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A BILL FOR 

l An Act relating to leases, by providing for leasing agreements, 

2 and amending the uniform commercial code by establishing a ne\·J 

3 article relating to leases. 

4 BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 
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l Sect1on 1. NEW SECTION. 321.51 TERMINAL REN~AL ADJUST-

2 MENT CLAUSE VEHICLE LEASES THAT ARE NOT SAL,ES OR SECURITY 

3 I!IITF.RSSTS. 

4 A~ agreement involving the leasing of a motor veh:cle or 

5 trailer does not create a sale or sec~rity interesL solely 

6 i.leca~se the agreemen: provides for an increase or decrease 

7 adjustment in the rental price of the motor vehicle or trai:er 

8 based ~pon the amount rea:ized upon sale or other disposition 

9 of the motor vehicle or trailer following the termination of 

10 the lease. 

ll Sec. 2. Section 554.1105, subsection 2, Code 1993, is 

12 amendec by adding the following new unnumbered paragraph: 

13 !'J}W __ UN~UMBERED ?ARAGRA?H. Applicability of the Articl.e on 

14 Leases. Sections 554.13105 and 554.13106. 

l'J Sec. 3. Section 554.120:, subsection 37, Code 1993, 1s 

16 amended to read as follows: 

17 37. a. "Security interest'' means an interest in persona: 

18 property or fixtures which secures payment or performance of 

19 an obligation. The retention or reservation of title by a 

20 selLer of goods notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the 

21 buyer (section 554.2401) is limited in effect to a reservation 

22 of a "security interest'', The term also includes any interest 

23 of a huyer of accounts or chattel paper which is subject to 

24 Article 9. The special property interest of a buyer of goccs 

25 on identification of ~He~ those goods to a contract for sale 

26 ande~ section 554.2401 :s not a ''security interes~··, b~t a 

27 buye:- :nay a:so acquire a "security interest" by comp~ying with 

28 Article 9. Unless a tea~e-or consign~ent is intended as 

29 sectJrity, reservation of title thereunder lS ~ot a ''sec11rity 

JO :rlterest'', b~t a consignment i~ in any event is subject to the 

3l p:-ovisions on consignment sales (section 554.2326). 

32 b. Whether a transaction creates a lease i~-±ntended-a~ or 

]J sec•:rlty interes~ is to-be determined by ~he facts of each 

:~4 casp; however, t~t-the-i~ei~s±o~-of-~~-opt±o~-to-ptlrehB~e-dee~ 

3S ~ot-of-±~serf-~tl~e-t"e-~eaee-one-in~ended-for-~eetlrity 7 -and 
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tbt-an-a9reeme"t-~hat-apon-eompiianee-w~th-the-term~-ef-the 

iea~e-·the-le~~ee-~hai~-beeome-or-ha~-the-option-to-beeome-ehe 

owner-of-the-property-~or-"o-additionai-eon~ide~atton-er-for-a 

nominai-eon~iderat±on-doe~-make-the-~ea~e-one-±ntended-for 

5 ~eet1r~ty a transaction. .. creates a secur i1;_y __ j.nterest if the 

6 consideration the lessee is to pay the_l_e~_s9_r :or the right to 

7 ~ses_sion and use of __ the goods is an obl_i9_Cition for the terre 

8 ~tht_=_lease not sub'es:L to terminaLon ~y ~b<=.l'=!'see, and 

~(_:l:.~.)~_:t-::hc:.'=. oriainal term oE_!=!Je lease is equal to or area~er ___.__- ·--- --. 

10 .!:_~9n the rema_!:ntng economic lif.E" .. C?_f the goods, 

ll 

12 

:3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

l9 

20 

21 

22 

(2) the lessee ts bound to rene~ the lease for the 

£'=matning economic. life of the coods or is bound to beco:ne the 

v<·m_e; __ of the gvod:>.~. 

(3) the lessee has an option to renew the lease for the 

£e~il~:-ttng econom~c ltfe of U:e goods __ f_or no additional 

consideration or nominal additional consideration upon 

~~~pli_ance with the .lease agreement, or 

(4) the lessee has an Qpt~on to become the owner of the 

goo~s for :10 additional. consideration. __ or nominal additional 

~()f1Sideration upo::__~()~liance V~ith the_}_ease agree:nent. 

c. A crar.saction does not create a security interest 

m~rely because it_provides that 

23 11) the prese:-tt v~}ue of the consideration the lessee is 

24 obliqa_~_ed to pay the ~~_ssor for the right -~o _ _12ossession and 

25 use of th~ goods is substantially equal to or l_s __ _greater tha:1 

26 t!1e fair market value of th~oods at the time the lease lS 

27 e11tered into, 

28 (2) the lessee ass;.Jrr.es risk of loss of the goo_~s!_~r::: 

29 ijgrees to pay t9~es, insurance, fip~q, recordinq, or 

30 registration fees, or service or maintena:-tce costs with 

31 resp~ct to the aoo.ds, 

32 ilL the lessee has an option to renew the lease o~ to 

3 3 becorr.e_ the o~me r oJ the goods, 

34 .l.il_ ~he lessee .. .£!.as an oot ion to rene•,; the lease for a 

35 E ~~~~-rent that .:..s ea:..1al to or greater than the reasonabi._y 
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l oredictable fair market rent for the use of the aoods for the 
-~ - ~ ~ 

2 term of the rene·,.al at the time the op~ion .:.s._to be_oedormed, 

3 or 

( s \ the lessee has an ootion to become t~e owne~ of the .. -

s goojs_for_ a fixed orice that ~-s equa; :o or greatec tha'~ the 

G .reaso_n_ab:y predictable fair market value of che g?ods at the 

7 time the opt i()n is to~£._e_r:formed_~ 

B d. for ourooses of this subsection: 

9 (l) Additional consideration is not nom:nal if (i) when 

10 the opt.:.on ~o renew t!Je 1ease is granted to the :essee the 

ll rent is stated to be the fair market rent for the use of the - -- ------

12 g~lds f_~n the term of the rene•.val det.~r:nined a: the time the 

13 option i_s to be ;:::e.cformed, or _Uil ;;hen the_ .. option to be.::ome 

14 the owne~ of the .soods is gran~ed to the :essee ':he or ice is 

lS stated to be the fair marke: va:ue of the 9?0ds determtned at 

L6 the time the option is to b~_performed. Additio~<1~ 

17 considerat:on is nominal if it is less than the lessee's 

18 reasortably predictabl~ cost of performing unde~ the ~ease 

19 agreerr:e!lt if the option is n_ot exercised; 

20 J..lL ·:Reasona~'.y pr_e;:Jicta'::lle" and "remai:1ie19 eco:1o:nic life 

facts 

22 and c:rcun,s:ances at the ti~e the transaction is entered into; 

21 and 

24 (3) ''Present value'' means the amount as of a date certain - - ... 

2'> of one or more s;.;ms payable in t!le f_ljt.ure, discou~.t_ed to the 

26 date certa~n. The discou:-.t is_ dete~'-li_ned by the inte:est ~ate 

27 ~ecified bz the p_arties if the ::::ate is r:'-'o'-t'---'n-'--:a:c·='_lfestly 

28 unreasonab:.e at the time tr.e transaction is en:.e~ed into; 

29 otr.en;ise, .. the discs:>un7 is __ determined by a cont'11~rc:ally 

30 reas0r.able ~ate that takes into account t~e facts and - - - -

1: circ~msta::ces o~ eac~ case at the time the transaction ~as 

12 entered into. 

JJ Sec. 4. Sec:.io:1 55~.9113, Code 1993, is a::<e:.dec to :ead as 

.14 follows: 

JS 554.9113 SECURITY i~TERES~S AR!S:NG ~NDER ARTICLE ON SALES 

- .) -
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l OR UNDER ARTICLE ON LEASES. 

2 A security interest arising solely under the A'ticle on 

3 Sales (Article 2) or the Article on Leases __ i_Article 13) 1s 

4 subjec: to the provisions of this Article except that to the 

S extent that and so long as the debtor does not have or does 

6 not lawfully obtain possession of the goods 

7 a. no security agreement is necessary to make the security 

8 interest enforceable; and 

9 b. no filing is required to perfect the security interest; 

10 and 

ll c. :he 

12 debtor are 

rights of the secured party 

governed (i) by the Article 

on de:ault by the 

on Sales (Arucle I) in 

13 the case of a _s_eq_urity inter_est arising so;e:y under _sl.!c!l 

14 Article or (ii)_ t:Jy the Ar::ic~.E: on Leases (_!\rticle 13) in the 

15 case of a security interest arising solely u~der such Article. 

16 ARTICLE 13 

17 

l8 

19 

LEASES 

PART l 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

20 Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. 554.13101 SHORT TITL~. 

21 This Article shali be known and may be cited as the Uniform 

22 Co~~ercial Code - Leases. 

23 Sec. 6. NEW SECTION. 554.13102 SCOPE. 

24 This Article applies to any transaction, regardless of 

2S fortn, that creates a lease. 

26 Sec. 7. NEW SECTION. 554.13103 )EFINITIONS AND INDEX OF 

27 DEFINITIONS. 

28 

29 

30 who 

' 

a. 

in 

In this Artic:e u~less the context otherwise req~ires: 

''Buyer in ordinary course of business'' ~ea~s a person 

good faith and without ~now:edge that the sale to the 

31 person is in violation of the ownership rights or security 

J2 interest or leasehold interes~ of a third party ~n the goods, 

33 buys in ordinary course from a perso~ in the bus:ness of 

34 se~iing goods of that ~i,Jd bu~ does ~ot inc!ude a pa~nbroker. 

35 ''Buyi~g'' may be ~or cash o' by excha~ge of other property or 
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1 on secured or unsecured credit and includes recei~ing goods or 

2 doc>•ments of title under a preexisting contrac: for sale but 

J does not include a transfer in bulk or as security for or in 

4 tota1 or part:al satisfaction of a money debt. 

'i b. "Cance:lation" occurs when e.ither party puts an e:1d to 

6 the :ease contract for defa;.Jlt by the other party. 

7 c. "Co~mercia: unit 11 means such a unit of goocs as by 

8 comm~rcial usage is a single whole for purposes of lease a11d 

9 division of which material:y i~pairs its charac:er or value on 

10 the market or in use. A commercia: unit may be a si~gle 

ll article, as a machine, or a sec of articles, as a sui:e of 

c2 furniture or a line of machinery, or a quar~:ity, as a gross or 

13 carload, or any other unit treated in use or in the relevant 

14 market as a single whole. 

d. ''Conforn>ing" goods or perfor~ance under a lease 

ln contract means goods or performance that are in accordance 

~7 with the obligations under the lease contract. 

18 e. ''Consumer lease'' means a lease that a lessor regu!arly 

)9 engaged in the busi~ess of leasing or selling makes to a 

21) lessee who 1s an individual and who takes under the lease 

21 primarily for a pe~sonal, family, or household purpose, if the 

22 total payments to be made under the lease contract, excluding 

21 payments for options to renew or buy, do not exceed the dollar 

74 amount designated :n section 537.130!, subsection 13. 

2S f. ''Fault'~ means wrongful act, omiss~on, breac~, or 

26 default. 

27 g. ''Finance lease'' means a lease with respect to wh~ch: 

28 (1) the lessor does not se:ect, ma~ufacture, or supp~y the 

29 goods; 

30 (2) the lessor acquires the goods or the right to 

31 possession and use of the goods in connectlon with the lease; 

32 and 

33 (3) one of the following occurs: 

34 {a) the lessee receives a copy of the contrac~ by wh~ch 

J5 ~he lessor acqu~red the goods or the righ: to possession and 
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2 (b) 
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4 of the 
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the goods before signing the lease contrac~; 

the lessee's approval of the contract by ~hich the 

acquired the goods or the right to possess1on and use 

goods 1s a condition to effectiveness of the lease 

5 contracc; 

6 (c) the lessee, before signing the lease contrac:, 

7 receives an accurate and complete stateme~t des~gnating the 

8 promises and warranties, and any disclai:ners of ;·Jarranties, 

9 limitations or modifications of remedies, or liquidated 

10 damages, incLuding those of a third party, such as the 

ll manufacturer of the goods, provided to the lessor by the 

17 pe~son supplying the goods in cor1nection with or as part of 

lJ the contract by which the lessor acquired che goods or the 

14 right to possessior1 a~d use of the goods; or 

lS (d) if the lease is not a consumer lease, the lessor, 

16 be:ore the lessee signs the lease contract, in:orms the lessee 

~7 in writing (~) of the identity of the person supplying the 

18 goods to the lessor, unless the :essee has selec~ed that 

19 person and directed the lessor to acquire the goods or ~he 

20 right to possession and use of the goods from that pe~son, 

21 (ii) that the lessee is entitled under this Artic:e to the 

27 promises and warranties, including those of any third party, 

21 provided to the lessor by the person supplying the goods ir1 

24 cor•nection with or as part of the contract by which the lessor 

25 acquired the goods or the right to possession and use o: the 

26 goods, and (iii) that the lessee may communicate wi~h the 

27 perso~ supp~ying the goods to the lessor and receive an 

28 accurate and complete statement of those promises and 

29 warranties, including any disc:aimers and limitations of them 

10 or of remed:es. 

h. "Goods'' means all things that are movable at the time 

32 of identifica~ion to the lease contract, or are fix:u~es 

13 (section 554.13309), but the term does not include money, 

34 docuntents, ~ns~r~ments, accou~ts, chattel pap8r, general 

35 ir1ta~gib:es, or minerals or ~he :ike, including oil a~d gas, 

-6-
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• before extraction. The term also incl~des the u~bor~ young of 

I. an!mnls. 

''Installme~t lease contract'' ~eans a lease contract 

authorizes or requires the del~very of goods in separate 

to be separatecy accepted, ever. though the lease contract 

6 con:a1~s a clatise ''each delivery is a separate lease'' or its 

1 l 

4 thdt 

:> .i.O:s 

1 equ1valent. 

8 J • ''LPase'' reea~s a transfer of t~e right ~o possession a~d 

9 use of goods for a term in return tor consideration, but a 

lO sd!e, including a sale on approval or a sale o~ return, or 

:1 rc~eiltion or creatio11 of a security interest is not a lease. 

:7 unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, the ter~ 

:3 incC:ude,o; a sublease. 

14 k • 

15 the lease, of the lessor 

means the bargain, with respect to 

and the lessee in fact as found in 

16 their language or by imp~ication from other circumstances 

17 incltJding C011rse of dealing or usage of trade or course of 

l8 performance as provided i~ this Article. un:ess the co~tex: 

19 clearly indicates otherwise, the :erm includes a Stlbiease 

20 agreement. 

21 l. ''Lease contract'' mea~s the total legal obligation that 

22 results from the lease agreement as affected by this Artlcle 

73 and any other applicable rules of law. Unless the contex: 

24 clearly indicates otherwise, the ter~ includes a subcease 

2~ contract . 

26 m. .. Lease~.old interest~~ mear:s the interes:. oE the lessor 

27 or the lessee under a lease contract. 

28 n. ''Lessee'' means a person who acquires the right to 

29 ~ossession and use of goods under a cease. Unless the co~tex: 

10 c:early indicates otherwise, the :errn includes a s~blessee. 

o. "Lessee in ordir.a~y course -:Jf business 11 :neans a pe:-scr. 

32 wno i:1 good faith and Wltho~t ~~owledge :hat the lease to the 

.1·1 [>Prsn~ is i~ vio:ation of the owne~sh~p rights or securi:y 

34 interest or lease~1old interest of a third par:y in the goods 

3~ leases In ordinary co~rse from a perso~ i~ the business o~ 

_.,_ 
' 
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l selling or leasing goods of that kind but does not include a 

2 pa<-mbro~er. ''Leasing'' may be for cash or by exc~ange of other 

3 property or on sec~red or unsecured credit and includes 

4 rer:eivi~g goods or documents of title under a preexisting 

S lease contract btit does no~ inc:ude a transfer in bulk or as 

6 sec11rity for or in total or partial satisfaction of a ~oney 

7 debt. 

8 p. "Lessor" rr.ea::s 

9 posBcssion and use of 

a person who transfers the r:gh~ 

goods under a lease. Un~ess the 

to 

context 

10 clearly indicates other~ise, the term includes a sublessor. 

ll q. ''Lessor's residual interest'' mea11s the !essor's 

12 1nterest in the goods a:ter expiration, termination, or 

13 cance:latton of the lease contract. 

14 r . ''Lien'' means a charge against or interest in goods to 

!5 secure payment of a debt or performance of an obligatio~, but 

16 the term does not 1nclude a security i11terest. 

17 s. ''Lot'' mea~s a parcel or a si~gle article that is the 

18 Silbject matte:· of a sepa:ate lease or de].ive:y, whethe~ or T!()t 

!9 it 1s stJfficient to perform the lease contract. 

20 t . "Merchant lessee'' means a lessee that is a ~erchant 

21 with respect to goods of the kind subject to the lease. 

u. ''Present va:ue•• means the amount as of a date certain 

23 of one or more sums payable in the future, discounted to the 

24 date certair1. The discount is determined by the interest rate 

25 specified by the parties if the rate was not manifestly 

76 unreasonable at the time the transaction was entered into; 

77 other~:se, the discount is determined by a commercia:ly 

28 reasonable rate that takes into account the facts and 

29 circumstances of each case at the time the transaction ~as 

30 entered into. 

v. ''Purchase'' includes taking by sale, ~ease, ~ortgage, 

32 security interest, pledge, gift, or any other volu~tary 

13 transaction creating an interest in goods. 

34 w . ''Sublease" means a lease of goods the right to 

3~ possession and use of which was acq~ired by the lessor as a 

-8-
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l lessee under an existing lease. 

2 X • ''Supplier'' means a person from whom a lessor buys or 

3 leases goods to be :eased under a fina~ce lease. 

4 y. "Supply coll'tract" means a contract u:1der which a lessor 

5 buys or leases goods to be leased. 

6 z . ''Termination" occurs when either party pursuant to a 

7 power created by agreement or law puts an end to the lease 

8 contract otherwise than for default. 

9 2. Other de:1nitions applying to this Artic:e and the 

10 sect1ons in wh1ch they appear are: 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

11 ACcPssi.ons". 

"Cor.st~uction mortgage ... 

uEncumbrance"-

"Fixtures". 

''Fixture filing''. 

"Purchase money lease''. 

Section 554.13310, subsection l. 

Section 554.13309, subsection 1, 

paragraph "d". 

Section 554.13309, subsection l, 

paragraph "e". 

Section 554.13309, subsection l, 

paragraph "a". 

Section 554.13309, subsec:ior. l, 

paragraph "b". 

Section 554.13309, subsection l, 

21 paragraph ''c''. 

22 3. The following definitions in other Articles apply to 

23 this Article: 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

"Account". 

''Between merchants''. 

"Buyer". 

"Chattel paper". 

''Consumer goods''. 

"Document". 

"Entrusting". 

''General intangibles''. 

"Good ~aith ... 

Section 554.9106. 

Section 554.2104, 

Section 554.2103, 

paragraph "a 11
• 

Section 554.9105, 

paragraph "b". 

Section 554.9109, 

Section 554.9105, 

paragraph "f". 

subsection 

subsection 

subsection 

subsection 

subsection 

3. 

l' 

~' 

l. 

l' 

Section 554.2403, subsection 3. 

Section 554.9106. 

Section 554.2103, s~bsection l, 

-9-
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2 

J 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

:o 
ll 

l7. 

1 3 

14 

lS 

"Instrument 11
• 

11 Me::-chan:". 

"Mortgage". 

.. Pursuant to 

comrnitrnentu. 

"Rece~pt". 

"Sa2e". 

''Sale on approval''. 

''sa:e or return''. 

"Sel:!.er". 

S.F. n.F. _z.32.l 

paragraph "b". 

Section 554.9105, subsection l, 

paragraph "i ... 

Section 554.2104, subsection l. 

Section 554.9105, subsection l, 

paragraph "j". 

Section ?54.9105, subsection l, 

paragraph "k". 

Section 55~.2103, subsection ., 

paragraph .. c". 

Section 554.2106, subsec~ion l. 

Section 554.2326. 

Section 554.2326. 

Section 554.2103, subsection l, 

paragraph "d". 

16 4 • In add:tion, Article l contains generac definitions and 

17 princ~ples of construc:ion and interpretation applicable 

18 throughout this Art:c:e. 
19 Sec. 8. N2W SECTION. 554.13104 LEASES SUBJECT TO O~HEN 

20 LAW. 
21 1. A lease, although subject to this Article, is also 

22 subjecc to any applicable: 
7.3 a. certificate of title or registration statute of this 

24 state: (including as prov1ded in chapters 321 and 462A); 

2S b. certificate o: title statute of another jurisdiction 

26 (section 554.:310S); or 
27 c. consumer protection statute of th1s state, or f1na: 

28 consumer protection decision of a court of this s:ate existing 

29 on the effective date of :his Act. 

30 2. In case of conflict bet~een this Article, other tha~ 

31 sect1ons 554.13105, 554.13304, subsec:ion 3, and 554.13305, 
• 

12 subsection 1, and a statuce or decision referred to 1n 

33 subsection l, the statute oc decision controls. 

~4 3. Failure to co~ply with an app~icable law has only :he 

specif~ed therein. 

<O-
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Sec. 9. NEW SECTION. 554.13105 TERRITORIA~ A~?~ICA~ION 

2 0F AR~ICLE TO GOODS COV~RED BY CER~iFICATE OF T:TLE. 

J s~b:ect to ~~e prov1s1ons of sectio~s 554.:5!04, s~bsect1on 

4 3, Gnd 5~4.13305, subsection 3, with respecc to goods covered 

5 by a cer~ificate of title iss~ed under a statute of this state 

6 or oE another ~~risdiction, compliance and :~e effect o~ 

7 complidnce or noncompliance with a certifica:e oE title 

8 statute are 

9 ld'.VS ru:es) 

10 the ea~lie:: 

governed by the la\·1 

oE the j:.;risdictio~ 

ot ( :. ) s:Jrrender of 

(including t~e conflict of 

iss~ing the certificate until 

the certificate, or (ii) four 

l~ months after the goods are removed from that jurisdiction and 

12 thered[ter unt1~ a ~ew certificate of title is issued by 

13 another Jur:..sd.:.ction. 

Sec. 10. NSW SECTION. 554.13106 LIMITATION ON ?OWER Of 

15 PARTIES TO CONSUMER LEASE TO CHOOS:: APP:"iCABLE ~A\~ !\ND 

16 JUDICIAL FORUM. 

11 1.. If the law chosen by the parties to a cons:.;mer :ease is 

18 that of a jurisdiction other than a jurisdiction in which the 

19 lessee resides at t~e time the :ease agreement becomes 

20 enforceable or within thirty days therea~ter or in which the 

2~ goods are to be ~sed, the choice is ~ot e~forceable. 

22 2. If the judicial forum chosen by the pactces to a 

23 cons:.;mer lease is a ~orum that would not otherwlse have 

?4 jurtsdtction over the lessee, the choice is ~ot enforceable. 
. 25 Sec. ll. NEW SECTION . 554.13:07 WAIVER OR R£NUNCcA~:ON 

26 OF CLAIM OR RIGHT AFTER DEFAULT. 

77 Any claim or right arising out of an al:egec defa~lt or 

28 breacl1 of warranty may be d~scharged in whole or in part 

29 without consideration by a written waiver or renunciation 

\0 signed and delivered by t~e aggrieved party. 

31 Sec. 12. SEW SCC~!ON. 554.:3108 UNCONSC!ONA3I~iTY. 

32 -'- . If the court as a matter of law finds a lease contract 

33 or a;Jy c:a!J~.e of a lease contract ::.o have been u:;consclO!;ab:e 

34 at the ~i;ne ~t was ~ade t~e cou~t ~ay ref~se ~c e~~orce the 

35 lease contract, ur ~: reay enforce :he :exai:1der of the lease 

'' 

• 

• 
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1 contract without the unconscionable clause, or it may so limit 

2 the application of any unconscionable clause as to avoid any 

3 unconscionable result. 

4 2. 

5 matter 

With respect 

of law fi:1ds 

to a consumer lease, if the court as a 

that a lease contract or any clause of a 

6 lease contrac~ has been induced by ur1conscionable conduct or 

7 that unconscionable conduct has occurred in the collection of 

8 a cla:m arising from a lease contract, the court may grant 

9 appropriate relief. 

10 3. Before making a finding of unconscionability under 

ll subsection l or 2, the court, on its own motion or that of a 

17 party, shall afford the parties a reasonable opportunity to 

13 present evidence as to the setting, purpose, and effect of the 

14 lease contract or clause thereof, or of the conduct. 

l'J 4 . In an action in which the lessee claims 

16 unconscionability with respect to a consumer lease: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

a. If 

or 2 • the 

the court :inds unconscionability under subsection l 

court shall award reasonable attorney's fees to the 

lessee. 

b. If the court does not find unconscionability and the 

21 lessee claiming unconscionability has brought or ffiaintained an 

22 actior1 that the lessee knew to be groundless, the court shall 

23 award reasonable attorney's fees to the party against whom the 

24 claim is made. 

25 c. In determining attorney's fees, the amount of the 

26 recovery on behalf of the claimant under subsections 1 and 2 

27 is not controlling. 

28 Sec. 13. NEW SEC7:0N. 554.13109 OPTION TO ACCELERATS A7 

29 WILL. 

30 1. A term providing that one pa~ty or the party's 

31 s~ccessor in interest may accelerate payme~t or performa:1ce or 

12 req~ire collateral or additio~al collateral ''at will'' or ··~he~ 

33 ~he pa~ty deems the party insecure'' or in words of similar 

]4 import mus: be construed to mean t~at t~e party has powe~ tc 

15 do so on:y 1f the party 1n good faith believes that the 

<2-
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l prospect of payment or performance 1s impaired. 

2 2. With respect to a consumer lease, the burden of 

J establishi;Jg good faith under subsection 1 is on the party who 

4 exer•:ised the power; otherwise the burden of estab:ishi~g lack 

5 of good faith is on the party against whom the power has been 

6 exercised. 

7 PAR~ 2 

8 FOR~..P..~cO!'J AND CONS'i'RUCTION OF LEASE CONTRACT 

9 Sec. 14. NEW SECTION. 554.13201 STATUTE OF FRAUDS. 

10 1. A lease contract is not enforceable by way of ac~io~ or 

11 de:ense unless: 

a. the total payments to be made under the lease contract, 

13 excluding payments for options to renew or buy, are less than 

14 one thoc1sand dollars; or 

15 b. there is a \·Jriting, signed by the party aga1nst '"hom 

16 enforce~ent is sought or by that party's authorized agen~. 

17 sufficient to indicate that a ~ease contract has bee~ made 

l8 between the parties and to describe the goods leased and the 

19 lease term. 

70 2. Any descriptton of leased goods or of the lease ~erm is 

21 sufficient and satisfies subsection l, paragraph "b", whether 

22 or not it is specific, if it reasonably identifies what is 

23 described. 

24 3. A writing :s not ins~fficient because it omits or 

25 incorrect~y sta:es a term agreed upon, but the lease contract 

26 is not enforceable u~der subsection l, paragraph ''b'', beyond 

27 the lease term and the quantity of goods shown in :he writing. 

28 4. A lease contract tha: does not satis~y tne 'eq~i'e~ents 

29 of subsection l, but which is valid in other respects, is 

30 en!'orceable: 
) . 
J.l a. if the goods are to be spec:ally manu:act~red or 

J2 ohcai"ed for the :essee and are not suitab:e for lease or sa:e 

33 to others in the ord1nary course of t:1e lesser's husiness, Zl:~d 

34 the lessor, bef0re notice oE repudiation :s rece~ved and under 

l5 circumstances t~at reasonab~y ind1cate that the goods are :or 

-13-
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1 the lessee, has made either a substantial beginning of their 

2 manufacture or commitments for their procurement; 

3 b. if the party pgainst whom enforcew.ent is sought admi:s 

4 1n that party's pleading, testimony or otherwise in court that 

5 a lease contract was made, but the lease contract is not 

6 enforceable under this provision beyond the quantity of goods 

7 admitted; or 

8 c. with respect to goods that have been received a~d 

9 accepted by the lessee. 

10 5. The lease term under a lease contract referred to ir. 

11 subsection 4 is: 

12 a. if there is a writing signed by the party against whom 

13 enforcement is sought or by that party's authorized agent 

14 specifying the lease term, the term so specified; 

15 b. if the party against whom enforcement is sought admits 

16 in that party's pleading, testimony, or otherwise in court a 

17 lease term, the term so admitted; or 

18 c. a reasonable lease term. 

19 Sec. 15. NEW SECTION. 554.13202 FINAL WRITTEN EXPRESS:ON -

20 - PAROL OR EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE. 

21 Terms with respect to which the confirmatory mew.oranda of 

22 the parties agree or which are otherwise set forth in a 

23 writing intended by the parties as a final expression of their 

24 agreement with respect to such terms as are incl~ded therein 

25 may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreenent or 

26 of a contemporaneous oral agreeme~t but may be explai~ed or 

27 supplemented: 

28 l. by co~rse of deali~g or usage of trade or by course oE 
29 performance; and 

30 2. by evidence of consistent additional ter~s u~less the 

31 court finds the writing to have been intended also as a 

32 complete and exclusive state~ent of the terms of the 

33 agreemer.t. 

34 Sec. 16. NEW SECTION. 554.13203 SEALS :NOPERA?IVE. 

35 The affixing of a seal to a writ:ng evidencing a ~ease 
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1 contract or an o(fer to enter into a lease contrac: does not 

2 render the wr1~1ng a sealed instcu~ent and t~e law with 

1 respec: to sea:ed instruments does not apply to the lease 

4 cocttract or offer. 

s Sec. 17. ~EW SECTION. 554.13204 FORMATION IN GENERAL. 

6 l. A lease contract ~ay be made in any man~ec suf~icient 

7 to show agreement, including conduct by both parties which 

8 recognizes the existence of a lease contract. 

9 2. An agreement s~fficient to constitute a lease contract 

lO may be found acthough the moment of its ~aking !S 

ll undetermined. 

12 3. A:though one or more ter~s are left open, a lease 

13 contract does not fail for indefiniteness if the parties have 

14 intended to make a lease contract and there is a reasonably 

l5 certain basis for giving an appropria:e remedy. 

16 Sec. 18. NEW SECTION. 554.13205 FIRM OFFFRS. 

17 An offer by a merchant to lease goods to or from another 

18 person in a signed wr1ting tha: by its terms gives assurance 

19 1t will be held open is not revocable, for lack of 

20 consideration, during the time stated or, if no time ls 

21 s:ated, for a reasonable time, but in no event ~ay the period 

22 of irrevocability exceed three months. Any such term of 

23 assurance on a form supplied by the offeree must be separate:y 

24 signed by the offeror. 

25 Sec. 19. NEW SECTION. 554.13206 OFFER AND ACCEPTA~CE IN 

26 FORMA~ION or LEASE CONTRACT. 

27 l. Un:ess othe~w1se unambrguously indicated by :he 

28 language or circumstances, an offer to make a lease contract 

29 must be construed as inviting acceptance in any manne~ and by 

30 any medium reasonable ~n the circumstances. 

}l 2. If the beg~n~ing of a requested perfor~ance :s a 

J2 reasonable mode of accepta~ce, a~ offeror who is not notified 

Jl nf acceptance within a reaso::ab~e ti~e may t~eat the offer as 

14 having lapsed before accep:ance. 

Sec. 20. NSW SEC~!ON. 554.13207 COURSE OF PSRFOR~~~CS OR 

-:5-
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l PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION. 

2 l. If a lease contract involves repeated occasions for 

3 performance by eicher party with knowledge of the nature of 

4 the performance and opportunity for objection to it by the 

5 other, any course of pe,formance accepted or acquiesced in 

6 without objection is re:evant ~o determ1ne the ~eaning of the 

7 lease agreement. 

8 2. The express terms of a lease agreement and any course 

9 of performance, as well as any course of dea:ing and usage of 

10 trade, ~ust be construed whenever reasonable as consistent 

ll with each other; but if that construction is unreasonab~e, 

12 express terms control course of perfor~tance, course of 

13 performance controLs both course of deallng ar.d usage of 

14 trade, afld course of dealing controls usage of trade. 

l5 3. subject to the provisions of sec: ion 554.13208 on 

16 modification and waiver, course of performance is relevant to 

17 show a waiver or mod!fication of any term inconsistent with 

18 the course of performa:lce. 

19 Sec. 21. NEW SEC7ION. 554.13208 MODIFICATION, 

20 RESCISSION, AND WAIVER. 

21 1. An agree:nent modifying 

binding. 

a lease contract needs no 

22 consideration to be 

23 2. A signed lease agreement that excludes modification or 

24 rescission excep~ by a signed writing may not be otherwise 

25 modified or rescinded, but, except as between merchants, such 

26 a require1r.e:1t on a :orm s\.:pplied by a merchant must be 

27 separately signed by the other party. 

28 3. Although an attempt at modification or rescission does 

29 not satisfy the 'equiremer.ts of subsection 2, it may opera~e 

JO as a \·iaiver. 

31 4. A party who has made a waiver affecting an executory 

32 portion of a lease contract ~ay retract the waiver by 

33 reasor.ab:e .. c. - . 
notl~....lCatlOP. 

34 strict performance ~ill 

received by 

be required 

the other party that 

of a~y term waived, un~ess 

35 the retraction would be unjust in view of a materla: change of 
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l position in reliance on the waiver. 

2 Sec. 22. NEW SECTION. 554.~3209 LESSEE UNDER FINANCE 

3 LEASE AS BENEFICIARY OF SUPPLY CONTRACT. 

4 l. The be~efic of a supplier's prow.ises to the :essor 

5 u~der the suppiy contcact and of all warranties, whether 

6 expr~ss or implied, i~cluding :hose of a~y third par~y 

7 prov;d~d in co~n~c~ion with or as part of the supply contract, 

8 extends to the :essee to the extent of the lessee's leasehold 

9 interest under a finance l~ase re:ated to the supply con:ract, 

!0 but is subject to the terms of the warranty and of the supply 

.J contract and all defenses or claims arising therefrom. 

~~ 2. The extension of the bene:it of a supplier's promises 

l3 and of warrant~es to the lessee under subsection 1 does ~ot: 

14 (l) modify the rights and obligations of the parties to the 

15 supply contract, whether arising therefrom or otherwise, or 

16 (ii) impose any duty or liability ur.der the supply contract on 

17 the lessee. 

~8 3. Any modification or rescission of the supply contract 

i9 by the supplier and the lessor is effective betwee~ the 

20 supplier and the lessee unless, be:ore the modificatior. or 

21 rescission, the supplier has received notice that the lessee 

22 has entered into a fi~ance lease related to the suppiy 

23 contract. If the modification or rescission is e:fec~ive 

24 between the supp:ier and the ~essee, the lessor :s dee~ed to 

25 have assumed, ir. addi~ion to the obligations of the lessor to 

26 the :essee under the lease contract, promises of the supplier 

27 to the lessor and warranties that were so ~edified or 

l8 rescinded as they ex1sted ar.d were available to the lessee 

29 before modification or rescission. 

30 4 . In addition to the extension of the benefit of ~he 

31 supplier's promises and of warranties to the lessee under 

32 subsection 1, the lessee retains all rights that the lessee 

J3 may have against the suppiier which arise frow. an agreement 

14 be~wee~ the :essee and the supplier or under other law. 

35 Sec. 23. NEW SECTION. 554.1]2l0 EX?RESS WARRA~T:ES. 

_,_7-
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1 1. Express warranties by the lessor are created as 

2 EollO<IS: 

3 a. Any affirmation of fact or promise made by the lessor 

4 to the lessee which relates to the goods and becomes par: of 

5 the basis of the bargain creates an express warranty that the 

6 goods will conform to the affirmation or promise. 

7 b. Any description of the goods which is made part of the 

8 basis of the bargain creates an express warranty that the 

9 goods will conform to the description. 

~o c. Any samp:e or mode: that is made part of the basis of 

11 the bargain creates an express warranty that the whole of the 

12 goods will conform to the sample or mode:. 

13 2. It is not necessary to the creation of an express 

14 warranty that the lessor use formal words, such as ''warrant'' 

15 or "guarantee,'' or that the lessor have a specific intention 

i.6 to make a \·Jar ranty, but an affirrr.ation merely of the value of 

17 the goods or a statement purporting to be mere:!.y the lessor's 

18 opinion or conunendatior. of the goods does not create a 

l9 1varranty. 

20 Sec. 24. NEW SECTION. 554.13211 WARRA~TIES AGAINST 

2l INTERFERENCE AN~ AGAINS~ INFRINGEMENT -- LESSEE'S OBLIGATION 

22 AGAINS~ INFRINGEMENT. 

23 1. There is 1n a lease contract a \·Jar ranty that for the 

24 lease term no person holds a claim to or interest in the goods 

25 that arose from an act or omission of the lesso!:", other than a 

26 clatm by way o~ infringement or the like, which will interfere 

27 with the lessee's enjoyme~t of its leasehold interest. 

28 2. Except in a ~inance lease there is in a lease contract 

29 by a lessor who is a merchant regularly dealing i~ goods of 

JO the k~nd a warranty that the goods are delivered free of the 

31 rightful claim of any person by way of infringement or the 

12 like. 

33 3. A lessee who furnishes specifications to a :essor or a 

14 supplier shacl hold the lessor and the supplier harmless 

35 agat~st any claim by way of infringement or the like that 

<8-
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1 arises out of compliance with the specificatio~s. 

2 Sec. 2S. NEW SECTION. 55·1.13212 IMPSIED WA!<RANTY OF 

J MERCHA~TAB!LITY. 

4 ~- Except in a finance lease, a warranty tha~ the goods 

5 will be merchar1table is implied in a lease contract if the 

6 :essor is a merchant with respect to goods of that kind. 

7 2. Goods to be merchantable must be at least such as 

8 a. pass without objection in the trade under the 

9 descciptton 1n the lease agreement; 

iO b. in the case of. fungible goods, are of fair average 

ll qualtty within the descri?tion; 

12 c. are fit for the ordinary purposes for which goods of 

13 that type are used; 

14 d. run, within the variation permitted by the lease 

15 agree~e~t, of even kind, quality, and quantity within each 

16 unit and among all units involved; 

17 e. are adequate:y contained, packaged, and :abe:ed as the 

18 lease agreement may require; and 

19 f. conform to any promises or affirmations of fact ~ade on 

20 the container or label. 

21 3. Other implied warranties may arise from course of 

22 dealing or usage of trade. 

23 Sec. 26. NEW SECTION. 554.13213 IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 

24 FITNESS FOR PARTICUI.AR PURPOSE. 

25 Except i~ a fina~ce lease, if the lessor at the time the 

26 lease contract 1s made has reaso~ to ~now of any partic~lar 

27 purpose for which the goods ace required and that the lessee 

28 lS relying on the lessor's skill or judgment to select or 

29 furni5h suttable goods, there is in the lease contract an 

30 1mplied warra~ty that the goods will be fit for that purpose. 

31 Sec. 27. NEW SECTION. 554.:3214 EXCLUSION OR 

32 HOD:::FICA1'ION OF WARRANTIES. 

33 •· Words or cond~ct relevant :o the creation of an express 

34 warranty a~d words cr cond~ct tending to negate or :imi~ a 

15 warranty mus~ be co;~str~ed wherever reasonable as cot1s~s~e~t 

• 
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l with each other; but, subject to the provisions of section 

2 554.13202 on parol or extrinsic evide~ce, negation or 

3 limitatiOII is inoperative to the extent ~ha: the construction 

4 is unreasonable. 

5 2. Subject to subsection 3, to exclude or modify the 

6 implied warranty of merchantability or any part of it the 

7 language must mention ''merchantability'', be by a writing, a11d 

8 be conspicuous. Subject to subsection 3, to exclude or ~edify 

9 any implied warranty of fitness the exclusion must be by a 

10 writing and be conspicuous. Language to exclt1de all implied 

ll warranties of fitness is sufficient if it is in writing, is 

12 conspicuous and states, for example, ''There is no warranty 

lJ that the goods will be fit for a particular purpose''. 

14 3. Notwithstanding subsect1on 2, but subject to subsection 

lS 4, 

16 a. unless the circu~stances indicate otherwise, al~ 

17 implied warranties are exc:uded by expressions li~e ''as is," 

l8 or "with all faults," or by other language that in common 

19 understanding calls the lessee's attention to the exclusion of 

20 warranties and makes plain that there is no implied warranty, 

21 if in writing and conspicuous; 

22 b. if the lessee before entering into the lease contract 

23 has examined the goods or the sample or model as fully as 

24 desired or has refused to examine the goods, there is no 

2S implied warranty with regard to defec~s tha~ an examiiJatlo~ 

26 ought i~ the circumstances to have revealed; and 

27 c. an implied warranty may also be excluded or modified by 

28 course of dea~ing, course of performance, or usage of trade. 

29 4. To exclude or modify a warranty against interference or 

JO against infringen1ent (sect~on 554.13211) or any part of it, 

31 the language must be specific, be by a writing, and be 

32 consp1cuous, unless the circumstances, including CO'-!rse 

33 performance, course o~ dealing, or usage of trade, give the 

34 lessee reason =o know that the goods are being leased subject 

35 to a c~aim or interes: of any perscn. 
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l Sec. 28. NE'tl SECTLON. 554.l32l'i CUMULATION AND CONFLICT 

2 OF WARRANTI~S EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. 

3 Warrant:es, whether express or ~mpl~ed, must be construed 

4 as consistent w~th each other and as cumulative, but if :ha: 

5 const~uction is :.1nreasona!:Jle, the :ntention of ~!'le parties 

6 det.ermines which warranty is dominant. In ascer:a1n1ng that 

7 intention the following rules apply: 

8 •. 2xact or technica~ specifications displace an 

9 inconsistent sanple or model or general language of 

10 description. 

11 2. A sample ~rom an existing bulk displaces inconsistent 

12 general language of description. 

LJ 3. ~xpress warra:Jties d'-splace inconsistent implied 

14 warranties other than an implied warranty of fitness for a 

15 particular purpose. 

16 Sec. 29. NEW SECTION. 554.13216 THIRD-?AR~Y 

17 BENEFICIARIES OF EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES. 

18 A warranty to or for the bene:it of a lessee under this 

19 Article, whether express or implied, extends to any person who 

20 may reasonably be expected to use, consume, or be affec:ed by 

21 the goods and who is injured by breach of the warran:y. T~e 

22 operation of this section may not be exc:uded, modified, or 

23 lim~tPd with respect to injury to the persor1 of an individ~al 

24 to whom the warranty extends, but an exclusion, modificaticn, 

25 or limitation of the warranty, including any with respect to 

26 rights and remedies, effective agai~st the :essee is also 

27 effective against the beneficiary designated under this 

2e section. 

29 Sec. 30. NEW SECTION. 554.:3217 IDENTifiCA~ION. 

30 Identification of goods as goods ~o which a :ease contract 

11 refers ~ay be made at any t:me and in any manner explicitly 

32 agreed to by t~e par~ies. In the absence of exp:icit 

11 agreeme~t. identification occ~rs: 

34 1. when the :ease contract is made if the lease contract 

15 is for a lease of goods ~ha: are ex1st'ng and iden:1!ied; 
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1 2. when the goods a~e shipped, marked, ot other~ise 

2 designated by the lessor as goods to which the ~ease contract 

3 re:ers, if the lease contract is for a lease of goods that are 

4 not existing and identified; or 

5 3. when the young are conceived, if the lease contract is 

6 for a lease of unborn young of animals. 

7 Sec. 31. NEW SECTION. 554.13218 INSURANCE AND PROCEEDS. 

8 l. A lessee obtains an insurable interest when existing 

9 goods are identified to the lease contract even though the 

10 goods identified are nonconforming ar1d the lessee has an 

11 option to reject them. 

12 2. If a lessee has an insurable interest only by reason of 

13 the lessor's identification of the goods, the lessor, until 

14 default or insolvency or notification to the lessee that 

15 identification is final, may substitute other goods for those 

16 identif1ed. 

17 3. Notwithstanding a lessee's insurable interest under 

18 subsections 1 and 2, the lessor retains an insurable interest 

19 until an option to buy has been exercised by the lessee and 

20 ris~ of loss has passed to the lessee. 

21 4. Nothing in this section impairs any insurable interest 

22 recognized under any other statute or rule of law. 

23 5. The parties by agreement ~ay determine that one or more 

24 parties have an obligation to obtain and pay for insurance 

25 covering the goods and by agreement may determ:ne ~he 

26 beneficLary of the proceeds of the insurance. 

27 Sec. 32. NEW SECTION. 554.13219 RISK OF LOSS. 

28 l. Except in the case of a finance lease, risk of loss lS 

29 retained by the lessor and does not pass to the lessee. In 

30 the case of a finance lease, risk of loss passes to the 

31 lessee. 

J2 2. Subject to the provisions of this Article on the effect 

33 of default on risk of loss (section 554.~3220), if risk of 

14 los~ is to pass to the lessee and the t"me of passagP. is not 

35 s~a:ed, ~he following r~les apply: 
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1 a. If the lease contract requires or aut~orizes the goods 

2 :o be shipped by carrier 

3 (l) and :t does not require delivery at a particular 

4 destination, the ris~ of loss passes to the lessee whe~ the 

5 goods ar~ duly delivered to the carrier; but 

6 (2) if it does require delivery at a partict;lar 

7 destination and the goods are there duly tendered while in the 

8 possession of the carrier, the risk of loss passes to the 

9 lessee when the goods are there duly so te~dered as to enable 

10 :he lessee to take delivery. 

ll b. If the goods are held by a bailee to be delivered 

12 without being moved, the risk of loss passes to the lessee on 

13 ac~nowledgme~t by the bailee of the lessee's right to 

14 possession of the goods. 

lS c. :n any case not within parag~aph "a" or "b", the ris:-< 

16 of loss passes to the :essee on the lessee's receipt of the 

17 goods if the lessor, or, in the case of a fina~ce lease, the 

18 Sttpplier, 1s a merchant; otherwise the risk passes ~o the 

19 lessee o~ te~der 

20 Sec. 33. NEW 

21 RISK OF LOSS. 

of de:ivery. 

SECTION. 554.13220 EFFECT OF DEFAULT ON 

22 l. Where risk of loss is to pass to the lessee and the 

7.3 time of passage is not stated: 

24 a. If a te~der or delivery of goods so fails to conform to 

25 the :ease contract as to give a right of rejection, the risk 

26 of their loss re~ains wit~ the lessor, or, in the case of a 

27 finance lease, :he supplier, until cure or acceptance. 

28 b. If the lessee rightfully revokes acceptance, the 

29 lessee, to the extent of any deficie~cy in the iessee's 

30 effective insura~ce coverage, may treat the risk of loss as 

31 having remained with :he lessor f~o~ the begi~ning. 

32 2. Whether or no: risk of loss is to pass to the lessee, 

33 cf the :essee as :o conforming goods a:ready identi:ied to a 

14 lease contract ~ep~diates or is otherwise ~n defau:t under ~he 

3S lease contract, the lessor, or, . . - ~ . :n :ne case o: a _:nance 
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l lease, the suppiier, to the extent of any deficiency in the 

2 lessor's or supplier's effective insurance coverage may treat 

3 the risk of loss as resting on the lessee for a commercially 

4 reasonable time. 

5 Sec. 34. NEW SECTION. 554.13221 CASUALTY TO IDENTIFIED 

6 GOODS. 

7 If a lease contract requires goods ider~tified whe:1 the 

a lease contract 15 made, and the goods suffer casualty without 

9 fault o: the lessee, the lessor or the suppllec before 

10 delivery, or the goods suffer casualty before risk of loss 

ll passes to the lessee pursuant to the lease agreement or 

12 section 554.132~9, chen: 

13 1. if the loss is total, the lease contract 1s avoided; 

14 and 

lS 2. if the loss is partial or the goods have so 

16 deteriorated as ~o no longer conform to the lease contract, 

17 the lessee may nevertheless demand inspection and at :he 

18 lessee's option ei:her treat the lease contract as avoided ot, 

19 except in a finance lease :hat is not a consu~er lease, accept 

20 the goods with due a llo\vance from the rent paya!::>l e for the 

21 balance of the lease term for the deterioration or the 

22 deficiency in quantity but without further r1ght against the 

23 lessor. 

24 

25 

PART 3 

EFFECT OF LEASE: CONTRACT 

26 Sec. 35. NEW SECTION. 554.13301 ENFORCEABILITY OF LEASE 

27 CONTRACT. 

28 Except as otherwise provided in this Article, a lease 

29 contract is effective and enforceable according to its terms 

30 between the par:ies, against purchasers of the goods a~d 

Jl agai~st creditors of the pa:ties. 

32 Sec. 36. NEW SECTION. 554.13302 TITLE TO AND POSSESSION 

33 OF GOODS. 

34 Except 

35 provisio1~ 

as 

oE 
otherwise provided in this Article, each 

this Article app~~es whe:her the :essor or a 
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1 tlu~d party ha,. t~tle t::> the goods, and •..1hether the lessor, 

2 the ~essee, or a third party has possession of the goods, 

3 notwithstandi~g any stat~te or r~le oE law that possessio~ or 

4 the .·bsence of possession is fra~dule~t. 

~ Sec. 37. NEW SEC~ION. 554.13303 A~IENABILITY OF ?ARTY'S 

6 :t<.e~:HSST UNDI::rt LEASE CONT:<ACT Ort OF LE:SSOR'S RE.SIDC:AL :NTERSS':' 

7 I~ GOOOS; DELEGATION OF PERFOR~~NCS; TRANSFER OF RIGHTS. 

8 l. As used in this sec:ion, "creat:on of a secc:rity 

9 interest'' includes the sale of a lease contract t~at is 

111 stJbject to Article 9, Secured Transactions, by reason of 

11 sect~on 554.9102, subsection l, paragraph ''b''. 

12 2. Except as provided in subsections 3 and 4, a prov~sion 

lJ in a lease agreement which (i) prohibits the voluntary or 

14 invo1~ntary transfer, inciuding a trans~er by sale, sublease, 

15 creation or enforcenent of a security i~:erest, or attachme~:, 

16 levy, or other judicca1 process, of an interest of a party 

17 under the lease contract or of the lessor's res~dua! interest 

18 1n the goods, or (ii) ma~es such a trans~er an event of 

19 default, gives rise to the rights and remedies provided in 

20 Stlbsection 5, but a transfe~ that IS prohibi~ed or ~s an eve~t 

21 of default under the lease agree~ent is otherwise effective. 

22 3. A provision in a lease agreement which (i) prohibits 

23 the creatior1 or enforcement of a security in:erest in an 

24 interest of a party unde: the lease con:rac: or in the 

25 !cssor's residual interest in the goods, or (ii) makes s~ch a 

26 ~ransfer an even: of de:ault, 1s not enforceable un:ess, and 

21 :hen only to the ex:e:1t that, there is an actual transfer by 

28 the lessee of the lessee's right of possession or use of :he 

2Y goods in violation of the provision or an actual delegation of 

10 a material performa~ce of either party ~o the lease contract 

31 in violation of the provcsion. ~either the granting nor the 

32 enforcement of a securi:y inr.erest i~ (i) the lessor's 

\3 1 nterest under the lease cant rae': or ( i i) the lessor's 

34 resid~d: interes: in the goods is a t:a~s~er ~hat material:y 

35 i:npairs the ?respect of obtai~i~g re~urn perfor~a~ce oy, 
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l materially changes the duty of, or materiacly i~creases the 

2 burden or risk imposed on, the lessee within the purview of 

3 subsection 5 unless, and then only to the extent that, there 

4 is an actual delegation of a material performance of the 

5 lessor. 

6 4. A prov1sion in a lease agreement which !i) prohibits a 

7 transfer of a right to damages for default with respect to the 

8 whole lease contract or of a right to payment arising out of 

9 the transferor's due performance of the transferor's entire 

10 obligation, or (ii) makes such a transfer an event of default, 

ll is not enforceable, and such a transfer is not a transfer that 

12 materially impa:rs the prospect of obtaining return 

13 performar1ce by, materially changes the duty of, or materially 

14 increases the burden or risK imposed on, the other party to 

15 the lease contract within the purview of subsec:ion 5. 

16 5. Subject to subsections 3 and 4: 

17 a. if a transfer is made which 1s made an event of default 

18 ur1der a lease agreement, the party to the lease contract not 

19 making the transfer, tanless that party waives the default or 

20 otherwise agrees, has the rights and remedies described in 

21 section 554.13501, subsection 2; 

22 b. if paragraph ''a'' is not applicable and if a transfer is 

23 made that (i) is prohibited under a lease agreement or (ii) 

24 materially impairs the prospect of obtaining return 

25 performance by, materially changes the duty of, or materially 

26 increases the bt.:rden or risk imposed on, the other party ~0 

27 the lease contract, unless the party not ma~ir.g the tra:-~sf.er 

28 agrees at any time to the t.ransEer in the lease contract or 

29 otherwise, the:-~, el(cepc as limited by contract, ( i ) the 

30 transferor is liable to the party not making the tcans:'er for 

31 damages caused by the transfer to the extent that the damages 

32 could not reasonably be prevented by the partJ :1ot ma~ing the 

33 transfer and (ii) a court having JUrisdict~on may grant other 

34 appropriate including cancellation of the lease 

35 con:ract or an injunction against the trans~er. 
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6. A transfer of ''the lease'' or of "al: my rights under 

2 the lease'', or a transfer in similar general terms, 1s a 

3 tr~:lsfpc of rights and, u~less the language or the 

4 circ:.msta~ces, as in a transfer for security, indica~e :he 

'> contrary, the 

6 transferor to 

7 const i L.1tes a 

8 duties. The 

9 or ~he other 

transfer is a de:egation of duties by the 

the transferee. Acceptance by :he transferee 

p~omise by the transferee to perform those 

promise is e~forceable by either the transferor 

party to the lease contract. 

!0 7. U"iess otherwise agreed by the lessor and the lessee, a 

ll de:egation of per~ormance does not relieve the transfe:or as 

12 agai~st the other party of any duty to perform or of any 

13 liability :or default. 

14 8. In a consumer lease, to prohibit the transfer of an 

15 i~terest of a party ur1der the lease contract or to make a 

16 tra:1s:er an event of de:a~l~. the language must be specific, 

17 by a writing, and conspicuous. 

18 Sec. 38. NEW SECTION. 554.13304 SUBSEQUENT LEASE OF 

19 GOODS BY LESSOR. 

20 l. Subject to section 554.13303, a subseque::t lessee fro~ 

21 a lessor of goods under a~ existir.g lease co~tract obtains, ~o 

22 the extent of the leasehold interest transferred, the 

23 leasehold interest in the goods that the lessor had or had 

24 power to transfer, and except as provided ~n subsection 2 ar1d 

25 section 554.13527, subsection 4, takes subject to ~he exist~ng 

26 lease contract. A lessor with voidable title has power to 

27 transfer a good leascho:d interest to a good :aith subsequent 

28 lessee :or value, but only to the extent set forth in the 

29 prRcedlng sentence. :f goods have been delivered under a 

30 transac:ion of purchase, the lessor has that power even 

31 tho:Jgh: 

32 d. ~he lessor's transfe=or was deceived as to the ide~tity 

33 of the :essor; 

34 !J. the delivecy ~as ·-exchange for a chec~ whtch is la:er 

J5 dishonored; 
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c . it was agreed that the transaction was to be a ''cash 

sale"; or 

d. the delivery 

larcenous under the 

2. A subsequent 

was procured through fraud punishable as 

criminal law. 

lessee in the ordinary course of business 

6 from a lessor who 1s a me~chant dealing 

entrusted by the 

in goods of that kind 

7 to whom the goods were lessee of 

8 that lessor before the interest of the subsequent lessee 

9 became enforceable against that lessor obtains, to the extent 

10 of the leasehold interest transferred, all of that lessor's 

ll and the existing lessee's rights to the goods, and takes free 

12 of the existing lease contract. 

13 3. A subseq::ent lessee from the lessor of goods that are 

14 StJb]ect to an existing lease contract and are cove~ed by a 

15 certificate of title issued under a statute of this state or 

16 oE another jurisdiction takes no greater rights than those 

17 provided both by this section and by the certificate of title 

18 statute. 

19 Sec. 39. NEW SECTION. 554.13305 SALE OR SUBLEASE OF 

20 GOODS BY LESSEE. 

2l Subject to the provisions of section 554.13303, a huye~ 

22 or sublessee from the lessee of goods under an existing lease 

23 contracl obtains, to the extent of the interest transferred, 

24 the leasehold interest in the goods that the lessee had or had 

25 power to transfer, and except as provided in subsection 2 and 

26 section 554.13511, subsection 4, takes subject to the existi~g 

27 lease contract. A lessee with a voidable leasehold interest 

28 has power to transfec a good leasehold interest to a good 

29 faith buyer for value or a good faith sublessee for va!ue, but 

30 o~ly ~o the extent set forth in the preceding se~tence. Whe:~ 

31 goods have been delivered under a transaction of lease the 

32 lessee has that po~er even though: 

33 a. the lessor was deceived as to the ide~t1ty of the 

14 lessee; 

3S b. the de~ive:-y :..:as :n excha~ge for a check wh1ch ~s late< 
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l dishonored; or 

2 c. the delivery was procured through fraud pu~1shable as 

3 larcenous under the criminal law. 

4 2. A buyer :n the ordinary course of busi~ess or a 

5 sublessee ~n the ordinary course of business from a :essee who 

6 •s a merchant dealing in goods of that kind to whom the goods 

7 were e~trusted by the lessor obtains, to the extent of :he 

8 interest transferred, all of the lessor's and :essee's righ~5 

9 to the goods, and takes free of the existing lease contrac:. 

10 3. A buyer or sublessee from the lessee of goods that are 

ll subject to an existing lease contract and are covered by a 

12 certificate of tit:e issued under a statute o: this state or 

l3 of another jurisdiction takes no greater rights than those 

14 provided both by this section and by the certificate of tit~e 

l5 statute. 

16 Sec. 40. NEW SECTION. 554.13306 PRIORITY OF CERTAIN 

17 LIENS ARISING BY OPERATION OF LAW. 

18 :f a person in the ordinary course of the persoii's business 

19 furnishes services or materials with respec: to goods sub;ect 

20 to a lease contract, a lien upon those goods 1n the possession 

2l of that person give~ by statute or rule of law for those 

22 materials or se~vices takes priority over any interest of the 

23 lessor or cessee unde~ the lease contract or :his Article 

24 unless the lien is created by statute and the statate provides 

25 otherwise or unless the lien is created by rule of law and the 

26 rt1le of law provides otherwise. 

27 Sec. 41. NEW SECTION. 554.13307 PRIORITY OF LIENS 

28 ARISING BY ATTACHM~~~ OR LEVY ON, SECCRITY I~TER~S~S IN, AND 

29 OTHER CLAIMS TO G009S. 

30 l. Except as otherwise provided in section 554.13306, a 

Jl creditor of a lessee takes subject to the :ease cor.tract. 

32 2. Except as other~ise provided in subsec:io~s l a~d 4 a:1d 

Jl 1n sections 554.13306 and 554.13308, a cred1tor of a lessor 

34 takes subject to the lease contract unless: 

3S a. the cred~tor holds a lien that attached to :he gooGs 
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l before the lease contract became enforceable, 

2 b. the creditor holds a security interest in the goods and 

3 the lessee did not give value and receive delivery of the 

4 goods without knowledge of the security interest; or 

5 c. the creditor holds a security interest in the goods 

6 which was perfected (section 554.9303) before the lease 

7 contract became enforceable. 

8 3. A lessee 1n the ordina~y cou~se of business takes the 

9 ledsehold interest free of a security interes~ in the goods 

10 cre3ted by the lessor even though the security :nterest is 

ll perfected (section 554.9303) and the lessee knows of its 

12 existence. 

13 4. A lessee other than a lessee in the ordinary course of 

14 business takes the leasehold interest free of a security 

15 interes~ to the exte~t that it secures future advances made 

16 after the secured party acqucres kr.owledge of the lease or 

17 more than forty-five days after the lease contrac~ becomes 

i8 enforceable, whichever first occurs, unless the future 

19 advances are made pursuant to a commitment entered into 

20 without knowledge of the lease and before the expiration of 

21 the forty-five day period. 

22 Sec. 42. NEW SECTION. 554.13308 SPECIAL RIGHTS OF 

23 CREDITORS. 

24 1. A creditor of a lessor in possession of goods subject 

25 to a lease co~tract may treat the lease contract as void if as 

26 against the creditor retention of possession by the lessor ~s 

27 ~raud11lent under any statute or rule of law, but ~etention of 

28 possesston in good fait~ and current course of trade by ~he 

29 lessor for a co~merc:ally reasonable time after the lease 

30 cont~ac~ becomes enforceable :s not fraudulent. 

Jl 2. Not~ing in this Article impairs the rights of creditors 

32 of a lessor if the lease con:ract (:) becomes en~orceab:e, not 

13 in current course of trade but in satisfaction of or as 

34 security for a preex~sting cla~m for moc1ey, security, or the 

35 like, a~d (ii) is ~tade under circumstances which ~nder any 
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l statute or rule of law apart from this Article would 

2 constitute the transaction a fr.audulent :ra~sfe: or voidable 

3 prPfPrence. 

4 3. A creditor of a se:ler may treat a sale or an 

S tdent;fica:ion of goods to a contract for sale as void if as 

6 agai~st the creditor re~ention of possession by the seller 1s 

7 fraudule~t under any stattlte or rule of law, b~t retention of 

8 possess:on of the goods pursuant to a lease co11tract e~tered 

9 into by the secler as lessee and the buyer as lessor in 

10 connec~ion with the sa:e or identification of the goods is not 

il fraud~lent if the buyer bought for value and in good faith. 

12 Sec. 43. NEW SECTION. 554.13309 LESSOR'S AND LESSEE'S 

13 RIGH'!'S WHE~ GOODS BECOME FIXTURES. 

14 l. In this section: 

15 a. goods are ''fixtures'' when they become so related to 

16 particular real estate that an interest in them arises under 

17 real estate law; 

i8 b. a ''fixture filing'' is the filing, in the office where a 

19 mortgage on the real estate would be filed or recorded, of a 

20 financtng statement cover~ng goods that are or are to become 

21 fixtures a~d conformi11g to the requirements o~ section 

22 554.9402, subsection 5; 

23 c. a :ease 1s a ''purchase money lease'' unless the lessee 

24 has possess~on or use of the goods or the right to possession 

25 or use of the goods before the lease agreement ts enforceable; 

26 d. a morlgage 1s a ''cons:ruction mortgage'' to the extent 

27 it secures an obl[gation incurred for the construction of an 

28 i1nprcJvernent on land including the acquisition cos: of the 

29 :and, if the recorded writing so indicates; and 

JO e. ''encumbrance'' includes real estate mortgages and other 

Jl liens on real estate and alL other rights in real estate thac 

12 are not ownership tnteres:s. 

JJ 2. Unde~ this Article a lease may be of goods ~hat a~e 

34 f:xtLres or may contin•1e ~n goods :hat beco~e f~x:ures, but no 

15 lease ex:s:s unde~ this Article of ordinary buiiding materia!s 
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1 incorporaced into an improveme~t on land. 

2 3. This Article does not prevent creatior1 of a lease of 

3 fixtures pursuant to real estate law. 

4 4. The perfected interest of a lessor of fixtures has 

5 pr~ority ovec a conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or 

6 owner of the real estate if: 

7 a. the lease is a purchase money lease, the con~lictir:g 

8 interest of the encumbrancer or owner arises before the goods 

9 become fixtures, the interest of the lessor is perfected by a 

lO fixcure filing before the goods become fixtures or within ten 

ll days thereafter, and the lessee has an interest of record in 

12 the real estate or is in possession of the rea: estate; or 

b. the interest of the lessor is perfected by a fixture 

14 filing before the interest of the encumbrancer or owner is of 

15 record, the lessor's interest has priority over any 

lG conflicting interest of a predecessor in title of the 

17 encumbrancer or owner, and the :essee has a~ interest of 

18 record in the real estate or is in possession of the real 

19 estate. 

20 5. The interest of a lessor of fixtures, whether or net 

21 perfected, has priority ever the conflicting interest of an 

72 er1cumbrancer or owner of the real estate if: 

23 a. the fixtures are readily removable factory or office 

24 machines, read"ly removable equipment that is not primar:ly 

25 used or leased for use in the operation of the real estate, or 

26 readily removable replace~en:s of domestic appliances that are 

27 goods subject to a consumer lease, and before the goods become 

28 fixtures the lease contract is enforceable; or 

29 b. the conflicting :nterest is a lien on the real estate 

30 obtained by legal or equitable proceedings after the lease 

31 contrac~ is enforceable; or 

32 c. :he encutr;brancer or owner has consented .:.n ·..:r 1 t ing to 

33 the lease or has disclai~ed an interest in the goods as 

34 fix:ures; or 

35 d. the lessee has a :1gh: to remove the goods as agains: 
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l the e~cumbrancer or owner. If the lessee's right to remove 

2 term~nates, the priority of the interest of the lessor 

3 continues for a reasonable time. 

4 6 Notwithstanding subsec~ion 4, paragraph ''a'', but 

5 otherwise subject to subsections 4 and 5, the interes~ of a 

6 lesso!:" of fixtures, inclttding the lessor's 

7 1s subord:nate to the conflict:ng interest of an encumbrancer 

8 of the real estate under a constructlon mortgage recorded 

9 be:ore the goods become fixtures if the goods become fixtures 

10 be[ore the completion of :he construction. ~o the extent 

11 g1ven to refinance a construction mortgage, the con~licting 

12 :nlerest of an encumbrancer of the real estate under a 

13 morlgage has this priority to the same extent as the 

14 encurnbrancer of the real estate under the construction 

:5 morlgage. 

16 7 . In cases not within the preceding subsections, priority 

17 between the interest of a lessor of fixtures, i~c:uding the 

l8 lessor's residual interest, and the conflicting interest of an 

!9 encumbrancer or owr1er of the real estate who is not the lessee 

20 is determined by the priority rules governing confiictir:g 

21 interests in rea: estate. 

22 8. If the interest of a lessor of fixtures, inc:uding the 

23 lessor's residua! interest, has priority over all conflicting 

24 interests of all owners and encumbrancers of :he real estate, 

2S the lessor or the lessee may (c) on default, expiration, 

26 termination, or cancellation of the lease agreement but 

27 subject to the lease agreement and this A~ticle, or (ii) if 

2R necessary :o enforce other rights and re~edies of the lessor 

29 or lessee under this Article, re~ove the goods from the real 

30 est~te, free and clear of all conflicting interests of all 

31 ow~ers and enc~rr;brance~s of the real estate, but the lessor or 

32 lessee must reimburse any encunbrancer or owr.er of the real 

33 est~te who is not :he lessee and who has not otherwise agreed 

34 tor the cost of repair of any phys~ca! ~njury, but no: for a~y 

15 d~minution in val~e of ~he real estate caused by the abse~cP 
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l of the goods removed or by any necessity of replacing them. A 

2 person e~titled to reimbursement may refuse perm~ssion to 

3 remove until the party seeking removal gives adequate security 

4 for the performance of this obligat1on. 

5 9. Even though the lease agreement does not c~ea:e a 

6 security interest, the interest of a lessor of fixtures, 

7 including the lessor's residual inte~est, is perfected by 

8 fil1ng a financing statement as a fixture filing for leased 

9 goods that are or are to become fixtures in accordance with 

10 the re~evant provisions of the Article on Secured Transactions 

ll (Article 9). 

12 Sec. 44. NEW SECTION. 554.13310 LESSOR'S AND L~SSEE'S 

13 RIGHTS WHP.N GOODS BECOME ACCESS:ONS. 

14 l. Goods are ''accessions'' when they are installed in or 

15 affixed to other goods. 

16 2. The interest of a lessor or a lessee under a lease 

17 contract entered into before the goods beca:ne access.:.or.s lS 

18 superior to all interests in the whole except as stated :n 

19 subsection 4 . 

20 3. The interest of a lessor or a lessee under a lease 

21 contract entered into at the time or after the goods became 

22 accessions is superior to all subsequentcy acquired interests 

23 :n the whole except as stated in s~bsection 4 bu: 1s 

24 subordi11ate to 1nterests in the who!e existing at the time the 

25 lease contract was made unless the holders of such interests 

26 ~n tne whole have in writing consented to the lease or 

27 disclaimed an interest in the goods as part of the whole. 

28 4. The inte~est of a lessor or a lessee under a lease 

29 contract described in subsection 2 or 3 is subordinate to the 

30 interest of 

31 a. a buyer in the ordinary course of business or a :essce 

32 1n the ordinary course of business of any in:erest in the 

33 whole acquired af:e~ :he goods beca:ne access:ons; or 

)4 b. a creditor with a sect;r~ty inte~est in ~he ~hole 

35 perfected before the cease contract was made to the exten: 
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l that the creditor makes subsequent advances wit~out know~edge 

2 of the iease contract. 

3 5. When under subsect~ons 2 or 3 and 4 a lesser or a 

4 lessee of accessions holds an interest tha~ is SLlpe~ior to all 

5 interests in the whole, the lessor or the iessee may (i) on 

6 de:ault, expiration, termina:~on, or cancellation of the lease 

I contrac~ hy the other par:y but sub~ect to the provisions of 

R the lease contract and th~s Article, or (ii) if necessary to 

9 enforce the lessor's or iessee·s other r~ghts and remedies 

10 under this Article, remove the goods from the whole, free and 

11 clear of all interests in the whole, but the lessor or lessee 

12 must reimbt1rse any holder oE an interest in the whole who is 

13 not the :essee and who has not otherwise agreed for the cost 

14 of repa~r of any physical inj~ry but not for any diminution in 

15 val1ae of the whole caused by the absence of the goods removed 

16 or by any necessity for replacing them. A perso~ entitled ~o 

17 reimbursement may refuse permission to remove u~~il the party 

18 see~ing removal gives adequate security for the performance of 

19 this obligation. 

20 Sec. 45. NEW SECTION. 554.13311 PRIORITY SUBJECT TO 

21 SUBORDINATION. 

22 Noching in this Article prevents subordinat~o~ by agree~ent 

23 by any person er.titled to priority. 

24 PART 4 

2') 

26 

PERFORMANCE OF LEASE CONTRACT -- REPUDIATED, 

SUBSTITUTED, AND ~XCUS~D 

27 Sec. 46. NEW SECTION. 554.13401 INSECURITY -- ADEQUATE 

28 ASSURA~CC Of' PERFOR:.'.ANCE. 

29 l. A lease contract i~poses an obligation on each party 

JO ~nac the other's expectat~on of receiving due pe~:or~ar.ce will 

31 not he impa1red. 

32 2. If reasonable grounds for insecurity arise with respec~ 

53 to the perfo~~ance of eithe~ par~y, the 1nsecure party ~ay 

:l4 dernar.d in writ1ng adequate assurance of d~e pecfor~ance. 

35 llntil the insec~lre party rece~ves that assurance, if 
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~ comme~cially reasonable the insecure l?drty may suspend any 

2 pecformance for which the insecure party has no: a:ready 

J :eceived the agreed return. 

4 3. A repudiation of the lease contract occuts if assurance 

5 of due performance adequate under the citcums~ances of the 

6 pact:cular case is not provided to the insecure pacty within a 

7 reasonable time, not to exceed thirty days a~tec receipt of a 

8 demand by the other party. 

9 4. Between merchants, the ceasonableness of grounds for 

10 ~nsecurity and the adequacy of any assurance offered must be 

l.l determined according to commercial starodards. 

12 5. Acceptance of any nonconforming delivery or paymetlt 

; J does no: prejudice the aggrieved party's right to dema~d 

14 adequate assurance of future performance. 

15 Sec. 47. NEW SECTION. 554.13402 ANTICIPATORI 

16 REPUDIATION. 

17 If either party repudiates a lease contract with respect to 

18 a performance not ye: due under the lease contract, the :oss 

19 of which performance will substantially impair the value of 

20 the lease contract to the other, the aggrieved par:y may: 

2l l. for a commercially reasonable time, awa:t retrac:ior. o: 

72 repudiation and performance by the repudiating party; 

2J 2. ma~e demand pursuant to sect:on 554.13401 and await 

24 assurance of future performance adequate under :he 

2S circumstances of the particular case; or 

26 J • resort to any righ: or remedy upon de:ault undet the 

27 Lease contract or this Article, ever. though the aggrceved 

28 party has notified the repudiating party that the aggrieved 

29 party wo~ld await the repudiating party's perfor~ar.ce and 

JO ass•>rar.ce and has urged retraction. In addition, whet~er o~ 

31 not the aggrieved party is pursuing one of the foregoing 

3? r~medies, the aggrieved party may suspe:1d perfor~a~ce or, if 

JJ tl1e aggrieved party is the lessor, proceed in accordance ~::h 

3~ the provtsions of this Artic:e on ~he iessor's rigr.t to 

35 icientiEy goods to ~he lease cc~tract no:withs~a~ding defa~1~ 
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l or to sa!vage ~nfinished goods (section 554.13524). 

2 Sec. 48. N~W SECTION. 554.13403 RETRACTION OF 

3 ANTICI?ATORY REPUDIATION. 

4 1. Until the repudiating party's next performance is d~e. 

5 the repudiating party can retract the repuciat:.on unless, 

6 si:ICI' the repudiation, the aggrieved party has cancelled the 

7 lease contract or materially changed the aggrieved party's 

8 position or otherwise indicated that the aggrieved party 

9 cor1siders the repudiation final. 

~0 2. Retraction may be by any method that clearly indicates 

~l to the aggrieved party that the repudiat:.ng party :.ntencs to 

c2 perform under the lease contract and incl~des ary assurance 

l3 de~anded under section 554.1340~. 

14 3. Retraction re:.nstates a repudiating party's rights 

15 under a !ease contrac: with due excuse and allowance to the 

l6 aggrieved party for any delay occasioned by the repudiation. 

17 Sec. 49. NEW SECTION. 554.13404 SUBSTI':'U'I'I::D ?ERFORMANCS. 

18 1. If without fault of the lessee, the lessor and the 

19 Stlpp:ier, the agreed berthing, loading, or unloading 

20 facilities fa:.l or the agreed type of carrier becomes 

21 unavailable or the agreed manner of delivery otherwise becomes 

22 commercially impracticab:e, but a co~~ercially reasonable 

23 suostitute 1s available, the substitute pe~formance must be 

21 te~de~ed a~d accepted. 

2S 2. If the agreed means or manner of paymen: ~a:.ls because 

26 of domestic or foreign gover~mental regu:at:on: 

21 a. the lessor may withhold or stop delivery or cause the 

28 supplier to withhold or stop delivery unless the lessee 

29 provides a means or manner of payme~t that is co~~ercially a 

30 suostantial eq~ivalenc; a~d 

Jl b. if delivery has already been taKen, paymer.t by the 

32 me3~s or i~ the ma~ner provided by the reg~lation discharges 

33 the lessee's obligation unless the regu~atior. :s 

34 discrimir.atory, oppressive, or predatory. 

1S Sec. 50. NSW Sf.C7cON. 554.13405 EXCUSEJ ?~RFORMP.~CE. 
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l SubJect to section 554.13404 on substituted performance, 

2 the following rules apply: 

3 l. Delay in delivery or nondelivery in ;,;hole or in part by 

4 a lessor or a supplier who complies with subsections 2 and 3 

5 is not a default under the lease contract if performance as 

6 agreed has been made impracticable by the occurrence of a 

7 contingency the nonoccurrence of which was a basic assumption 

8 on which the lease contract was made or by compliance in good 

9 faith with any applicable fore:gn or domest'c governmental 

10 regulation or order, whether or not the regulation or order 

ll later proves to be invalid. 

12 2. If the causes mentioned in subsection l affect only 

13 part of the lessor's or the supplier's capacity to perform, 

14 the lessor or supp:ier shall a::ocate production and 

15 deliveries among the lessor's or supplier's customers but at 

16 the lessor's or supplier's option may incl11de regular 

17 customers not then under contract for sale or lease as well as 

18 the lessor's or supplier's owr. requirements for furthe~ 

19 manufacture. The lessor or supplier may so allocate in any 

20 manner that is fair and reasonable. 

21 3. The lessor seasonably shall notify the lessee and in 

22 the case of a finance lease the supplier seasonably shacl 

23 notify the lessor and the lessee, if known, that there will be 

24 delay or nondelivery and, if a:location is required under 

25 subsection 2, of the estimated quota thus made available for 

26 the lessee. 

27 Sec. 51. NEW SECTIO~. 554.13406 PROCEDURE ON EXCUSED 

28 PER['ORMANCE. 

29 l. If the lessee receives notification of a material or 

10 indefinite delay or an aliocat~on justified ur.der sectio:J 

Jl 554.13405, the lessee may by written notification to the 

32 lessor as to any goods involved, and with respect to all of 

33 the goods if under an insta:lment lease contract :he value of 

34 the whole lease concrac: is substantia~~¥ impa~red (section 

35 554.13510): 
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l d. terminate the lease contract (section 554.c3505, 

2 subsection 2); or 

3 b. except 1n a finance lease that is not a consu~er lease, 

4 modify the lease contract by accepting the avai:able quota 1n 

5 st:bstitution, with due allowance from the rent payable for the 

6 balanre of the lease term for the deficiency but without 

7 further right against the lessor. 

8 2. If, after receipt of a notification from the lessor 

9 under section 554.13405, the lessee fails so to modify the 

10 lease agreement within a reasor.ab~e time not exceeding thirty 

11 days, the lease contract lapses with respect to any deliveries 

12 affected. 

13 Sec. 52. NEW SECTION. 554.13407 IRREVOCABLE PROMISES --

14 FINANCE LEASES. 

l'> l. In the case of a finance lease that is not a consu~er 

16 lease the lessee's promises under the lease con~ract become 

17 irrevocable and independent upon the lessee's acceptance of 

18 the goods. 

19 2. A promise that has become irrevocable and i~depe~dent 

20 under subseccion 1: 

21 a. is effect1ve and enforceable between the parties, and 

22 by or against third parties including assignees of the 

2.1 parties, and 

24 b. is not subject to cancellation, termination, 

25 modification, repud~ation, exct:se, or substitution without the 

26 consent of the party to whom the promise runs. 

27 3. This section does not affect the validity under any 

28 other law of a covenant in any lease contract making the 

29 ~essee's promises irrevocab:e and independent upon the 

30 lessee's acceptance of the goods. 

31 

32 

33 A. 

Sec. 53. NEW SECTION. 

PART 5 

DE:F!I.uLT 

IN GENER!\C, 

554.!3501 ~EFAULT -- ?ROCE~I;RE. 

JS l. Whether the :essor or the lessee is in default under a 
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lease contract is determi~ed by the lease agreerr.e~t and this 

Article. 

2. If the lessor or the lessee is in default u~der the 

lease contract, the party seeki~g enforcement has rights and 

remedies as provided in this Article and, except as limited by 

this Article, as provided in the :ease agreerr.ent. 

3. If the lessor or the lessee is in default under the 

lease contract, the party seeking enforceme~t may reduce the 

party's claim to judgment, or otherwise enforce the lease 

contract by sel:-help or any avai:able judiciae procedure or 

nonjudtcial procedure, including administrative proceeding, 

arbitration, or the like, in accordance with this Article. 

l3 4. Except as otherwise provided in section 554.1106, 

14 subsection l, of this Article or the :ease agreeme~t, the 

15 rights and remedies referred to in subsections 2 and 3 are 

16 cumulative. 

17 5. If the lease agreement covers both real property and 

18 goods, the pa~:y seeking enforcement may proceed under th~s 

19 Part as to the goods, or under other applicable la~ as to both 

20 the real prope~ty a~d t~e goods in accordance with t~at 

21 party's rights and remedies in respect of the rea~ property, 

22 in which case this Part does not apply. 

23 Sec. 54. NEW SECTION. 554.13502 NOTICE AFTER DEFAULT. 

24 Except as otherwise provided in this Article or the lease 

25 agreement, the lessor or lessee in default under the lease 

26 contract is not e~titled to notice of default or notice of 

27 enforcement from the other 

28 Sec. 55. NEW SECTION. 

party to the lease agreement. 

554.13503 MODIFICAT!ON OR 

29 IMPAIRMENT OF RIGHTS AND REMEDIES. 

30 l. Except as otherwise provided in this Article, the lease 

31 agreement may i~clude rights and remedies for defauit 1~ 

32 addition to or in subs:~tution for those provided ~n this 

33 Article and may limit or aiter the measure of da~ages 

34 recoverable under th1s Article. 

35 2. Resort to a remedy provided u~de~ this Ar~ic:e or i~ 
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l the lease agreement 1s optiona: unless the re~edy is expressly 

2 aqreea ~o be exc:us!ve. If circumstances cause an exclusive 

3 or :i~ited rexedy to fail of its essent!al purpose, or 

4 provision for an exclusive remedy is unconscionable, remedy 

5 may he had as provided in this Article. 

6 J. Consequential damages ~ay be liquidated under section 

7 554.13504, or may otherwise be limited, altered, or excluded 

8 unless the limitation, alteration, or exclusion is 

9 ur1conscionable. Llmitation, alteration, or exclusion of 

!0 consequential damages for injury to the person in the case of 

ll consumer goods is prima ~acie u~conscionable but :imitation, 

12 alteration, or exclusion of damages where the loss is 

13 commercial is not prima facie unconscionable. 

14 4. Rights and re~edies on default by the lessor or the 

15 lessee with respect to any obligation or promise collateral or 

16 ancillary to the lease contrac: are not impaired by this 

17 Article. 

18 Sec. 56. NEW SECTION. 554.13504 LIQUIDATION OF DAMAGES. 

19 l. Damages payable by either party for de:ault, or any 

20 other act or omission, including indemnity for loss or 

21 di~tnution of anticipated tax benefits or loss or damage to 

22 lessor's residual interest, may be liquidated in the lease 

23 agreemer1t but only at an amount or by a formula that 1s 

24 reasonable in light of the then anticipated harm caused by the 

25 defattlt or other act or omission. 

26 2. IE the :ease agree~er.t provides for liquidation of 

27 damages, and such provision does not comply with subsection "• 

28 or such provision is an exclusive or limited remedy that 

29 circu~sta<Jces cause to fail of its essential purpose, renedy 

JO may be had as provided in this Article. 

11 3. IE the iessor justifiably withholds or stops delivery 

32 of goods because of the lessee's default or insolvency 

33 (section 554.!3525 or 554.13526), the lessee is entitled to 

14 restitution of any amount by which the s~rn oE the lessee's 

J5 payments exceeds: 
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l a. the amou11t ~o which the lessor is entitled by virtue of 

2 terms liquidating the lessor's damages in accordance with 

1 subsection l; or 

4 b. in the absence of those terms, twenty percent of the 

5 then present value of the total rent the lessee was obligated 

6 to pay for the balance of the lease term, or, in the case of a 

7 consumer lease, the lesser of such amount or five hundred 

8 dollars. 

9 4. A lessee's right to restitution under subsection 3 is 

lO subject to offset to the extent the lessor establishes: 

11 a. a right to recover damages utJder the provis~ons of this 

12 Article other than subsection l; and 

lJ b. the amount or value of any benefits received by the 

14 lessee directly or indirectly by reason of the lease co~trac:. 

15 Sec. 57. NEW SECTION. 554.13505 CANCEL~ATION AND 

l6 TERMINATION AND EFFECT OF CANCELLATION, TERMI~ATION, 

17 RESCISSION, OR FRAUD ON RIGHTS A~D REMEDIES. 

18 1. On cancellation of the lease contract, all obligations 

19 that are stil: exec~tory on both sides are discharged, but any 

20 right based on prior default or performa~ce survives, and the 

21 cance~l1ng party also retains any remedy for default of the 

22 whole lease contract or any unperformed balance. 

23 2. On termination of the lease contract, all obligations 

24 that are still executory on both sides are discharged but ar1y 

25 right based on prior deEault or performance survives. 

26 3. Unless the contrary intention clearly appears, 

27 expressions of ''cancel:ation,'' ''rescission,'' or the like of 

28 the lease contract may not be construed as a ren~nciat~on or 

29 discha~ge of any claim in damages for an anteceden: default. 

30 4. Rights and remedies :or material misrepresentation or 

31 fraud include all rights and remedies available under this 

32 Articie for default. 

J1 s. ~either ~esciss~on nor a cla1m for resc~ssion of the 

34 lease cont~act nor rejection o~ ~eturn ~f the goods xay bar ~r 

35 be dee!Jed inconsiste~t wit~ a c:a~m ~or damages cr othe: ~ight 
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~ or remedy. 

2 Sec. 58. ~EW SECTION. 554.13506 S~ATUTE OF LIMITA~IO~S. 

3 l. i\!l act1on for defa~lt ~r.der a lease contract, including 

4 breach of warranty or indemnity, must be commenced wi:hin four 

5 years after the cause of action accrued. By the original 

6 lease contract the pa:ties may reduce the period of :imi:acion 

1 to not less than one year. 

8 2. A cause of action for default accrues whe:l the act or 

9 omiss~on on which the default or breach of warrar.~y is based 

!0 :s or should have been discovered by the aggrieved party, or 

11 when the defat1lt occ~rs, whichever is later. A cause of 

12 action for inde1:1nity accrues whe~ the act or omission on which 

13 the ciai~ for indemnity is based is or should have been 

14 discovered by the indemnified partf, whichever is later. 

15 3. If an action cor.une::ced r.-iithin the time :.:..mited by 

16 subsection - is so terminated as to leave available a re~edy 

J 7 by another action for tr.e same default or breac!-1 of ;.Jar ranty 

18 or indem:1ity, the other action may be corr1r.e need after the 

l') expiration of the Lme : imi ted and within six months after the 

20 termination of the :irst action unless the termination 

21 resulted from voluntary discontinuance or fro~ dismissa: for 

72 failure or neglect to prosecute. 

23 4. This section does not alter the law on tolling of the 

24 statute of limitations nor does it apply to causes of accio!I 

2S that have accrued before this Article becomes effective. 

26 Sec. S9. NEW SECTION. 554.13507 PROOF OF MARKS~ RE~T 

27 TIME AND PLACE. 

28 1. Damages based on market rent (section SS4.l3519 or 

29 554.13528) are detecmi~ed according to the cent for the use of 

30 ~he goods concerned for a lease ter~ identica: to the 

Jl rema:ning lease :erm of the origina: lease agreeme~t and 

32 prevail~ng at the t~mes spec~fied in sections 554.:3519 and 

33 554.13528. 

J.J 2. ~f ev:de~ce of ~ent ~or t~e use of the goods conce~~ed 

JS (or a lease :e~m ide~tica: to t~e remain:ng lease ter~ of ~he 
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l ortginal lease ag,eerr.ent and preva~ling at the tcmcs or places 

2 described tn this A~ticle is not readily avatlab:e, the rent 

3 prevailing within any reaso~able time before or af:er the time 

4 described or at any other place or for a different lease term 

S which tn commercial judgment or under usage of trade would 

6 serve as a reasonable substitute for the one described may be 

7 used, making any proper allowance for the difference, 

8 including the cost of transporting the goods to or from the 

9 otner place. 

10 3. Evidence o~ a relevant rent prevai:ing at a time or 

ll place or for a lease term other than the o~e desc~ibed in this 

12 Article offered by one party is not admissible unless and 

lJ until the party has given the other party notice the court 

14 finds sufficient to prevent unfair surprise. 

15 4 . If the prevailing rent or value of any goods regularly 

~7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

16 leased in any es:ablished marKet is in issue, reports in 

offtcial publications or trade journals or in newspapers or 

periodicals of general circulation published as the reports of 

that market are admissible in evidence. The ctrCtJmstances of 

the preparation of the report may be shown to affect its 

weight but not its admiss~bility. 

22 B. DEFAULT Bt LESSOR 

23 Sec. 60. NEW SEC~ION. 554.13508 LESSEE'S REMEDIES. 

24 1. If a lessor fails to deliver the goods in conformity to 

25 the lease contract (section 554.l3509) or repudiates the lease 

25 contract (section 554.13402), or a lessee rightfully rejects 

27 the goods {section 554.13509) or justifiably revokes 

28 acceptance of the goods {section 554.13517), then with respect 

29 :o any goods involved, and with respect to all of the goods if 

30 under an installment lease contract the value of the whole 

31 lease contract is s~bstantially impaired {section 554.13510), 

32 the lessor is in default under the lease contract and the 

33 lessee may: 

J1 a. cancel the lease con~ract (section 554.13505, 

35 subsection l); 
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l b. recover so much of the rent and security as has been 

2 paid and ts just under the circumstances; 

3 c. cover and recover damages as to all goods affected 

4 whe:~er or not they have been identified to the lease contract 

S (sec~tons 554.13518 and 554.11520), or recover damages for 

6 nondel:very (sections 554.13519 and 554.13520); 

7 d. exercise any other rights or pursue any other remedies 

8 provtded in the lease contract. 

9 2. IE a lessor fails to de~iver the goods :n conformity to 

10 the lease contract or repud1ates the lease contract, the 

ll le~see may also: 

12 a. if the goods have been identified, ~ecover them 

13 (sec~ior. 554.13522); or 

14 b. in a proper case, obtain specific performance or 

15 replevy the goods (section 554.13521). 

16 3. If a lessor is otherwise in default unde~ a lease 

17 contrac:, the lessee may exercise the rights and pursue :~e 

18 renlcdics provided in the lease contract, which may i~clude a 

19 right to cancel the lease, and in section 554.:35~9. 

20 subseclcon 3. 

21 4. If a lessor has breached a warranty, whether express or 

22 implied, the lessee may recover damages (section 554.ll519, 

23 subsection 4). 

24 5. On rightful rejection or justifiable revocation of 

2S acceptance, a lessee has a security interest in goods in the 

26 lessee's possession or control for any rent and security that 

2! has been paid and any expenses reasonably incLrred in their 

28 inspection, receipt, transportation, and care and custody and 

29 may hold those goods and dispose of them in good faith and in 

30 a commercial~y reasonabce manner, subject to section 

31 554.13527, subsect:on 5. 

32 6. Sub:ect to the prov!sions of section 554.13407, a 

33 lessee, on not<:ytng the lessor o~ tne lessee's t~tention to 

14 do so, may ded~c: a:l or any part of t~e dam~ses ~esulting 

35 ~rom any defaul• under the lease contract fro~ ar.y part of the 
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l reel st1ll due under the sarre lease contract. 

2 Sec. 61. NEW SECTION. 554.13509 LESSEE'S RIGHTS ON 

3 IMPROPER DELIVERY -- RIGHTFUL REJECTION. 

4 l. Subject to the provisions of section 554.:3510 on 

5 default in installment lease contracts, if the goods or the 

6 tender or delivery fall in any respect to conform to the lease 

7 contract, the lessee may reject or accept the goods or accept 

8 any commercial unit or units and reject the rest of the goods. 

9 2. Rejection of goods is ineffective unless it is Wlthin a 

lO reasonable time after tender or delivery of the goods and the 

ll lessee seasonably notifies the lessor. 

:2 Sec. 62. NEW SECTION. 554.13510 INSTALLME~T LEASE 

lJ CONTRAC"'S -- REJECTION AND DEFAULT. 

14 l. Under an installment lease contract a lessee may re:ect 

15 any delivery that is nonconforming if the nonconformity 

16 substantially impairs the va~ue of that delivery and cannot be 

17 cured or the nonconformity is a defect in the required 

18 documents; but if the nonconformity does not fa:l within 

19 subsectior1 2 and the lessor or the supplier gives adequate 

20 assurance of its cure, the lessee must accept tha~ delivery. 

21 2. Whenever nonconform1ty or default with respect to one 

22 or more del1veries substantially impairs the value of the 

23 installment lease contract as a whole there ~s a default with 

24 respect to the whole. But, the aggrieved party reinstates the 

25 installment lease contract as a whole if the aggrieved party 

26 accepts a noncon~orming del~very without seasonably notifying 

27 of cancellation or brings an action with respect only to past 

28 deliveries or demands performance as to future delive~ies. 

29 Sec. 63. NEW SECT:ON. 554.13511 MERCHANT LESSEE'S DUTIES 

30 AS TO RcGHTFULLY REJECTED GOODS. 

31 1. Subject to any secur:ty interest of a lessee (section 

32 S54.lJ508, subsec~ion 5), if a lessor or a suppiier has no 

33 age~t or place of busi~ess at the market of re:ection, a 

34 merchant lessee, afte~ re:ection of goods in :he me~chant 

35 lessee's pcssess~on or control, shai~ follow any reasonab~e 
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1 instructiOIIS received from the lessor or the s~ppl1er with 

2 respect to the goods. In the absence of those 1nstructions, a 

3 merchant lessee shall make reasonable efforts to sell, ~ease, 

4 or otherwise dispose of the goods for the lessor's or 

5 supplier's account if they threaten to decline in value 

6 specdtly. Instructions are not reasonable if on demand 

7 indemnity for expenses is not forthcoming. 

8 2. If a merchant lessee (subsection l) or any othe~ lessee 

9 (section 554.13512) disposes of goods, the :essee is entitled 

LO to retmbursement etther from the lessor or the supplier or out 

~l of the proceeds for reasonable expenses of car:ng for and 

l? disposing of the goods and, if the expenses include no 

13 disposition commission, to such commission as is t;sual in the 

14 trade, or 1f there is none, to a reasonable sum not exceeding 

15 ten percent of the gross proceeds. 

16 3. In comp:ying with this section or section 554.13512, 

17 the lessee is held o~ly to good faith. Good faith conduct 

18 hereunder is ~either acceptance or cor.version nor the basis of 

19 an action for damages. 

20 4. A purchaser who purchases in good faith from a lessee 

2l pursuan: to th.\s section or section 554.Ll512 ta><es the goods 

22 free of any rights of the lessor and the supplier even tho~gh 

23 the lessee fai:s to comply with one or more of the 

24 requirements of this Article. 

25 Sec. 64. NEW SECTION. 554.13512 LESSEE'S DUTIES AS TO 

26 RIGHTFULLY REJECTED GOODS. 

27 1. Except as otherwise provided with respect to goods that 

28 threate~ to decline in value speedily (sec:~on 554.l35ll) and 

29 subject to any security interest of a lessee (sect1on 

30 55·:.13508, subsection 5): 

Jl a. the 

32 possession, 

lessee, after rejection of goods 

shall hold them with reasonable 

in :-.:-:e lessee • s 

care at t!ie 

33 lessor's or the s~pplier's disposition for a reasonabce ti~e 

34 after the lessee's seasonable notification of rejection; 

if the :essor o~ the s~pplie~ gives ~v inst~uctions 
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l within a reasonable time after notification of rejection, the 

2 lessee may store the rejected goods for the lessor's or the 

3 supplter's account or ship them to the lessor or the s~pplier 

4 or dispose of them for the lessor's or the supplier's account 

5 with reimbursement in the manner provided in section 

6 5S4.13Sll; but 

7 c. the lessee has no further obligations with regard to 

8 goods rightfully reJected. 

9 2. Action by the lessee pursuant to subsection 1 lS not 

10 acceptance or converston. 

ll Sec. 65. NEW SECTION. 554.13513 CURE BY LESSOR OF 

12 IMPROPER TENDER OR DELIVERY -- REPLACEMENT. 

l 3 l. If any tender or delivery by the lessor or the supplier 

14 1s rejected because nonconforming ar.d the time for performance 

15 has not yet expired, the lessor or the supplier may seasonably 

16 notify the lessee of the lessor's or the supplier's intention 

17 to cure and may then make a conforming delivery within the 

18 time provided in the lease contract. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2. If the lessee rejects a nonconforming ter1der that the 

lessor or the 

be acceptable 

the supplier 

a conforming 

notifies the 

Sec. 66. 

OBJECTIONS. 

supplier had reasonable grounds to believe would 

with or without money allowance, the lessor or 

may have a further reasonable time to substitute 

tender if the lesser or supplier seasonably 

lessee. 

NEW SECTION. 554.13514 WAIVER OF LESSEE'S 

27 1. In rejecting goods, a lessee's failure to state a 

28 parttcular defect that is ascertainable by reasonable 

29 tnspection precludes the lessee from relying or. the defect to 

10 justify rejection or to establish default: 

31 a. if, stated seasonably, the lessor or the supp!ie~ could 

32 have cured it (section 554.13513); or 

33 b. between ~erchants if the lessor or the supplier after 

34 rejectio~ has made a request in ~riting for a ~u:: a~d fina: 

35 w:itte~ state~e~t of all defects on which the lessee proposPs 
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l to rely. 

2 2. A lessee's failure to reserve rights when paying rent 

J or other consideration aga1nst documents precludes recovery of 

4 the payment for defects apparent on the face of the docume~ts. 

5 Sec. 67. NEW SECTION. 554.l35l5 ACCEPTANCE OF GOODS. 

6 •· Acceptance of goods occurs after the lessee has had a 

7 reasonable oppor:ur.ity to inspect the goods and 

8 a. :he ~essee signifies or acts with respect to the goods 

Y 111 a :na:1ner that signifies to the lessor or the st.:pp: ier that 

10 the goods are confor:ning ~r that the lessee will take or 

ll retain them in spite of their nonconformity; or 

12 b. :he lessee fails to make an effective rejection oE the 

13 goods (section 554.13509, s~bsection 2). 

14 2. Acceptance of a part of ar~y corrJnercial unit is 

1S acceptance of that entire un1t. 

16 Sec. 68. NEW SECTION. 554.13516 EFFECT OF ACCE?TA~CE OF 

17 GOODS -- NOTICE Of DEFAULT BUR~EN OF ESTABSISHING ~EFAULT 

18 AfTER ACCEPTANCE -- NOTICE OF CSAIM OR LITIGATION TO PERSON 

19 ANS~ERABLE OVER. 

20 l. A lessee must pay rent Eor any goods accepted in 

21 accordance with the lease contract, with due allowance for 

22 goods rightfully rejected or not delivered. 

21 2. A lessee's acceptance of goods prec:udes rejection o: 

24 the goods accepted. In the case of a finance lease, if made 

25 with knowledge of a ~onconformity, acceptance canna: be 

26 revo~ed because of it. :~ any other case, if :nade w:th 

27 kiJowledge of a nonconformity, acceptance cannot be revoKed 

28 becatJSP of it unless the acceptance was on the reasonable 

29 assumption that the nonconformity would be seasonably cured. 

'0 Acceptance does not of itself impair any other remedy provided 

3; by lhis Article or the lease agreement for ~onconformity. 

32 J. :: a :ender has been accepted: 

33 a. within a reasonahle time after the :essee discovers or 

]4 shot1ld have discovered any default, the lessee shall not~Ey 

5'> the lessor ar.d :.he supplter, :f any, or be barred ~rom any 
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l remedy against the party not notified; 

2 b. except in the case of a consumer lease, within a 

3 reasonable time after the lessee receives notice of litigation 

4 for infringement or the like (section 554.13211) the lessee 

5 shall notify the lessor or be barred ~rom any re~edy over for 

6 liability established by the litigation; and 

7 c. the burden is on the lessee co establish any default. 

8 4. IE a lessee is sued for breach of a warranty or other 

9 obligation for which a lessor or a supplier is answerable over 

10 the following apply: 
11 a. The lessee may give the lessor or the supplier, or 

12 both, written notice of the litigation. If the notice states 

13 that the person notified may come in and defend and that if 

14 the person notified does not do so that person will be bound 

15 in any action against that person by the lessee by any 

16 determO.nat1on of fact common to the two litigations, then 

17 unless the person notified after seasonable receipt of the 

18 notice does come in and defend that person is so bound. 

19 b. The lessor or the supplier may demand in writing that 

20 the lessee turn over control of the litigation including 

21 sectlement if the claim is one for infringexent or the like 

22 (section 554.13211) or else be barred from any remedy over. 

23 If the demand states that the lessor or the supplier agrees to 

24 bear all expense and to satisfy any adverse judgment, then 

25 unless the lessee after seasonable receipt of the dema:o<l docs 

26 turn over control the lessee is so barred. 

27 5. Subsect:ons 3 and 4 apply to any obligation of a lessee 

28 to hold the lessor or the supplier harmless against 

29 infringement or the like (section 554.13211). 

30 Sec. 69. NEW SECTION. 554.13517 REVOCATION OF ACCEP'::'At\CE 

31 OF GOODS. 

12 1. A lessee may revoke acceptance of a lot or commerc1al 

33 unit whose nonconformity substan~ially impairs its value to 

14 the lessee if ~he lessee has accepted ic: 

35 a. except in the case of a finar1ce !ease, o~ the 
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l reasonable assumption that its nonconformity would be cured 

2 and it has not been seasonably cured; or 

3 b. without discovery of the nonconformity 1f the lessee's 

4 ncrPptance was reasonably induced either by the lessor's 

5 assurances or, except i:l the case of a finance lease, by the 

6 difficulty of discovery before acceptance. 

7 2. Except 1n the case of a finance lease that is not a 

H consumer lease, a lessee may revoke acceptance of a lot or 

9 commercial unit if the lessor defaults under the lease 

10 contrac~ and the defau:t substantially impa1rs the value of 

ll that lot or commercial unit to the lessee. 

12 3 • If the lease agreement so provides, the lessee may 

13 revoke acceptance of a let or co~~ercial unit because of other 

14 defaults by the lessor. 

15 4. Revocation of acceptance mus: occur withln a reasonable 

16 time after the lessee discovers or should have discovered the 

17 ground for it and before ar1y substantial change !n conditio~ 

18 of the goods which is r1ot caused by the nonco~form!=y. 

19 Revocation is not effective until the lessee notifies the 

20 lessor. 

21 5. A lessee who so revokes has the same rights and duties 

22 with regard to the goods involved as if the lessee had 

23 rejected them. 

24 Sec. 70. N~W SECTION. 554.13518 COVER -- SUBS~ITUTE 

2<; GOODS. 

26 l. After a default by a lessor u~der the lease contract of 

27 the type described in section 554.13508, s~bsection 1, or, iE 

28 agreed, after other default by the lessor, tr.e lessee may 

29 cover by making any purchase or lease of or contract to 

30 purchase or lease goods in substitution for those due :rom the 

31 leRsor. 

32 2. Except as ot.her;.vise provided with res~H?C!: to da;nages 

JJ liquidated in the :ease agreeme:1: (section 554.13504) or 

J4 othe~wise determir1ed p~:scant to agreement c~ the par:ies 

35 (sections 554.::02, s~bsection 3, and 554.13503), if a 
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1 lessee's cover is by a lease agreement substantially sim1lar 

2 to the original lease agreement and the new lease agreement is 

3 made in good faith and in a commercially reasonable manner, 

4 the lessee may recover from the lessor as damages (i) the 

5 present value, as of the date of the commence~ent of the term 

6 of the new lease agreement, of the rent under the new lease 

7 agreement applicable to that period of the new lease term 

8 which lS comparable to the then remaining term of the original 

9 lease agreement minus the present value as of the same date of 

10 the tota~ rent for the then remaining lease term of the 

11 original lease agreement, and (ii) any incidetltal or 

12 consequential damages, less expenses saved in consequence of 

13 the lessor's default. 

14 3. If a lessee's cover is by lease agreement that for any 

15 reason does not qualify for treatment under subsection 2, or 

16 is by purchase or otherwise, the lessee may recover from the 

17 lessor as if the lessee had elected not to cover and section 

18 554.13519 governs. 

19 Sec. 71. ~EW SECTION. 554.13519 LESSEE'S DAMAGES FOR 

20 ~ONDELIVERY, REPUDIATION, DEFAULT, AND BREACH OF WARRANTY IN 

21 Rf.GARD TO ACCEPTED GOODS. 

22 l. Except as othen;ise provided with respect to dan,ages 

23 liqu1da~ed in the lease agreement (section 554.13504) or 

24 otherwise de~ermined pursuant to agreement of the parties 

25 (sections 554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503), if a lessee 

26 elects not to cover or a lessee elects to cover and the cover 

27 is by lease agreement that for any reason does not qualify for 

28 ~reatment under section 554.13518, s~bsection 2, or is by 

29 p~rchase or otherwise, the measure of damages for nonde~ivery 

JO or rep~diation by the lessor or for rejection or revocation of 

31 acceptance by the lessee is the present value, as of the date 

32 of the default, of the then marke~ ~ent min~s the preser.t 

33 val~e as of the same date of ~he origina: ren:, computed for 

34 ~he ~emai~i~g lease ~errn of the original lease agreene~t, 

35 toge:~er with inci.denta: and cor~seq~entia! damages, ~ess 
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1 expenses saved in co~sequence of ~he lessor's defa~lt. 

2 2. Mar<et ~ent is to be de:e~mlned as of the place for 

3 tender or, in cases of rejection after arriva: or revocation 

4 of arceptance, as of the place of arrival. 

~ 3. Except as otherwise agreed, if the lessee has accepted 

6 goods and given notification (section 554.13516, Subsec:1on 

7 J), the measure of damages for nonconforming tender or 

8 delivery or other default by a :essor is the loss resulting in 

9 the ordinary course cf events from the lessor's de:ault as 

10 determined in any manner that is reasonable togethe~ with 

ll 1ncidental and consequential da~ages, less expe~ses saved i~ 

1?. conseq~ence of the lessor's deEault. 

13 4. Except as otherwise agreed, the measure of damages fer 

14 breach of warra~ty is the present value at the time and place 

15 of acceptance of the differe11Ce between the value of the use 

:6 of the goods accepted and the valtie if they had been as 

17 warranted for the lease term, unless special circtJntstances 

18 sltow proximate damages of a different amount, together with 

19 incidental and consequent~al damages, less expenses saved in 

20 consequence of the lessor's de:ault or breach of warranty. 

21 Sec. 72. NEW SECTION. 554.13520 LESS2P.'S INC:~ENTA~ AND 

22 CONSEQUENTIAL JAMAGES. 

23 l. Incidental damages resultong from a lessor's de:ault 

24 include expenses reasonably incurred in inspection, receipt, 

25 transportation, and care and c~stody of goods rightEully 

26 rejected or goods the acceptance of which is justi:iably 

27 revoked, any comnercially reasonable charges, expenses or 

28 comm:ssions in connection with e!'fectir.g cover, and any other 

29 reasonable expense inc1dent to the ce:ault. 

30 2. Consequential damages ~esulting from a ~essor's defa~lt 

31. include: 

32 a. ar.y loss resulting from ge~e~al or particular 

13 reqtiorements and needs of which the lessor ac the time of 

34 contracting had reason to know and which cou:d no: reasonably 

3~ be preve~ted by cover or otherwise; and 
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l b. injury to person or property proxlmately res~lting !:rom 

2 any breach of warranty. 

3 Sec. 73. NEW SECTION. 554.13521 LESSEE'S RIGHT TO 

4 SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OR REPLEVIN. 

5 1. Specific performance may be decreed if the goods are 

6 unique or in other proper circumsta~ces. 

7 2. A decree for specific performance may include any terms 

8 and conditions as to payment of the rent, damages, or other 

9 relief that the court deems just. 

JO 3. A lessee has a right of replevin, detinue, 

ll seques~ration, claim and delivery, or the like for goods 

12 ide11tified to the lease cor.tract if after reasonable ef~or~ 

13 the lessee lS unable to effect cover for those goods or the 

14 circumstances reasonably indicate that the effort will be 

15 unavai:.ing. 

16 Sec. 74. NEW SEC~ION. 554.13522 LESSEE'S RIGHT TO GOODS 

17 ON LESSOR'S INSOLVENCY. 

18 1. Subject to subsection 2 and even though the goods have 

19 not been shipped, a lessee who has paid a part or all of the 

20 rent and security for goods ider.tified to a lease concract 

21 (section 554.13217) on making and keeping good a tender of any 

22 unpaid por:ion of the rent and security due under the lease 

23 contract may recover the goods identified from the lessor if 

24 thP lessor becomes insolvent within ten days after receipt of 

25 the first installment of rent and security. 

26 2. A lessee acquires the right to recover goods identified 

27 to a lease contract only if they conform to the lease 

28 contract. 

29 C. DEFAULT BY LESSEE 

30 Sec. 75. NEW SECTION. 554.13523 LESSOR'S RSMEDIES. 

31 1. If a lessee wrongfully rejects or revo~es acceptance of 

32 goods or fails to ma~e a pay~ent whe~ d~e or repudiates wit~ 

33 respect to a part or the whole, then, with respect to any 

34 goods invo:ved, and with respect to a!: of the goods if under 

35 an ~~stallme~t :ease CO!ltract the val~e of :he whole lease 
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1 contract 1s substantially impaLred (section 554.13510), the 

2 lessee 1s in deEault under the lease contract and the lessor 

3 may: 

4 a. cancel the lease contract (section 554.13505, 

5 subsect~on 1); 

6 b. proceed respecting goods not identified to the lease 

7 contract (section 554.13524); 

8 c. w1thhold delivery of the goods and take possession o£ 

9 goods previously delivered (sec~ion 554.13525); 

10 d. stop delivery of the goods by any baiiee (section 

11 554 .l3S26); 

12 e. dispose of the goods and recover damages (section 

13 554.i352J), or retain the goods and recover da~ages (section 

14 554.13528), or in a proper case recover rent (section 

l'i 554.13529); 

16 f. exercise any other rights or pursue any other remed:es 

17 prov:ded in the iease contract. 

1.8 2. If a lessor does not fully exercise a right or obta:~ a 

19 remedy to wh1ch the lessor is entitled under subsection 1, the 

20 iessor may recover the loss resulting in the ordinary course 

21 of ever•ts from the lessee's default as determ1ned in any 

22 reasor1able ma11ner, together with incider1tal damages, less 

23 expenses saved in consequence of the lessee's default. 

24 3. If a lessee is otherwise in default under a lease 

25 cont!:act, the lessor ~ay exerc1se the rights and pursue the 

26 remedies provided in :he lease co:1tract, wh1c:C may include a 

27 right to cancel the lease. In addition, unless otherwise 

?8 provided 1n the lease contract: 

29 a. :f the default substantially impairs the va~ue of t~e 

JO lease contract to the lessor, the lessor ~ay exercise the 

31 rights and pursue the remedies provided in s~bsection l or 2; 

12 or 

33 b. if the default does not substantially ~~pair :he va:Je 

14 of the ~ease contract to the cessor, the lesso: may recove: as 

35 provided in subseccion 2. 
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l Sec. 76. NEW SECTION. 554.13524 LESSOR'S ~IGHT ~0 

2 IDE~TIFY GOODS TO LEASE CONTRACT. 

3 l. After default by the lessee under the lease contract of 

4 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection i or 

5 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph ''a'' or, if agreed, 

6 after other default by the lessee, the lessor may: 

7 a. identify to the lease contract conforming goods not 

8 already identified if at the time the lessor learned of the 

9 default they were in the :essor's or the suppiier's possessLon 

10 or control; and 

ll b. dispose of goods (section 554.13527, subsection l) that 

12 demonstrably have been intended for the particular lease 

i] contract even though those goods are unfinished. 

14 2. If the goods are unfinished, in the exercise of 

15 reasonable commercial judgment for the purposes of avoiding 

16 loss and of effective realization, an aggrieved lessor or the 

17 supplier may either complete manufacture and wholly identify 

18 the goods to the lease contract or cease mant>facture and 

19 lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the goods for scrap or 

20 salvage value or proceed in any other reasonable manner. 

21 Sec. 77. NEW SECT~ON. 554.13525 LESSOR'S RIGHT TO 

22 POSSESSION OF GOODS. 

23 l. If a lessor discovers the lessee to be insolvent, the 

24 lessor may refuse to deliver the goods. 

25 2. After a default by the lessee under the lease contract 

26 of the type described in section 554.13523, subsection : or 

27 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph "a'' or, if agreed, 

28 after other default by the lessee, the lessor has the right to 

29 take possession of the goods. If the lease con~ract so 

30 provides, the lessor may require the lessee to assemble the 

31 goods ar.d make them available to the lessee at a place to be 

32 desig~ated by the lessor which ~s reasonably conver.ient to 

33 bo~h 9arties. Without removal, the lessee may rendec ur.usable 

J4 ar.y goods employed in =rade or bustness, and may dispose of 

35 goods or. the lessee's pcernises (section 554.13527). 
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l J. The lessor may proceed under subsect~011 2 without 

2 jud!cia: process if it can be do~e without breach of the peace 

3 or the lessor may proceed by action. 

4 Sec. 78. NEW SECTION. 554.13526 LESSOR'S STO?PAG~ OF 

5 ~ELIVERY IN TRANSIT OR OTHERWISE. 

6 l. A lessor may stop decivery of goods i~ the possession 

7 of a carrier or other bailee if the lessor discovers the 

8 lessee to be insolvent and nay stop delivery of carload, 

9 cruckload, planeload, or larger shipmen:s of express or 

10 ~reight if the lessee repud~ates or fails to ~a~e a payment 

ll due before delivery, whether for rent, security or otherwise 

17 under the lease contract, or for any other reason the lessor 

11 ha0 a right ~o withho:d or take possession o~ the goods. 

14 2. In pursuing its remedies under subsection l, the lessor 

15 may stop delivery until 

16 a. receipt of the goods by the lessee; 

17 b. acknowledgment to the lessee by any bailee oe the 

18 goods, except a carrier, that the bailee holds the goods for 

19 the lessee; or 

20 c. such an acknowledgme11t to the lessee by a carrier via 

21 reshipment or as warehouseman. 

22 3. a. To stop delivery, a lessor shall so notify as to 

23 enable the bailee by reasonable diligence to prevent delivery 

24 of the goods. 

25 h. After notificat1on, the bailee shall hold and deliver 

26 the goods according to the directions of the lessor, but the 

27 lessor is liable to the bailee for any ensuing charges or 

28 damages. 

29 c. A carrier who has issued a nonnegotiab:e bill of lacing 

30 is not obliged to obey a notificat:on to stop received from a 

Jl person other than the consignor. 

32 Sec. 79. NEW SEC~ION. 554.!3527 LSSSOR'S RIGHTS TO 
--··---·-·-·--

31 ::>ISPOSE OF GOODS. 

34 l. After a defa~l: by a lessee undec 

35 the type described 'n section 554.13523, 
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l sectton 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph ''a'' or after the 

2 lessor refuses to deliver or takes possession of goods 

3 (section 554.13525 or 554.13526), or, if agreed, after other 

4 default by a lessee, the lessor may dispose of the goods 

5 concerned or the undelivered balance thereof by lease, sale, 

6 or otherwise. 

7 2. Except 

8 liquidated in 

as otherwise provided with respect to damages 

the lease agreement (section 554.13504) o~ 

9 otherwise determined pursuant to agreement of the parties 

lO (sections 554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503), if the 

ll dtsposition is by lease agreement substantia!ly similar to the 

17 original lease agreement and the new lease ag~eement is made 

13 1n good fatth and in a commerccally reasonable manner, the 

14 lessor may recover from the lessee as damages (i) accrued and 

15 unpaid rent as of :he date of the commencement of the term of 

16 the ne1< lease agreement, (ii) the present val·.1e, as of the 

17 same date, of the total rent for the remaining lease term of 

18 the original lease agreement minus the present value, as of 

19 the same date, of the rent under the new.lease agreemertt 

20 applicable to that period of the new lease term which is 

21 comparable to the then remaining term of the original lease 

22 agreement, and (iii) any incidental damages allowed under 

23 section 554.13530, less expenses saved in consequence of the 

24 lessee's default. 

2S 3. If the lessor's d~sposition is by lease agreement t~at 

26 ~or any reason does not qualify ~or treatment under subsection 

27 2, or is by sale or otherwise, the lessor may recover from the 

28 lessee as if the lessor had elected not :o dispose of the 

29 goods and section 554.13528 governs. 

30 4. A subseqJent buyer or lessee who buys or leases frorr. 

31 the lessor in good faith for value as a result of a 

32 disposition under this section takes the goods :ree o: the 

33 orig1nal lease contract and any rights of the original lessee 

34 eve~ though the lessor fai:s to comply with one or more o: the 

35 requtrements of this Art,cle. 
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l 5. The lessor is not accountable to the :essee for any 

2 proftt made on any disposition. A lessee who has rightfully 

3 rejec:ed or justifiably revoked acceptance shall account to 

4 Lhe lessor for any excess over the amount of the lessee's 

5 sPcurity inte::est (section 554.13508, subsection 5). 

6 Sec. 80. NEW SEC~iON. 554.13528 LESSOR'S ~AMAGES FOR 

7 NONi\CCF.PTA;\CE, FAILURE ':'0 PAY., REPUD!AT ION, OR OTHER DEFACL!. 

8 t:xcep:: 

9 ~iqucdated in 

as otr.erw~se provided with respect :o damages 

the lease agree1~ent (section 554.13504) or 

10 otherwise determined pursuant to agree~e~t of the parties 

L 

12 

l 3 

14 

15 

16 

(secllons 

elects to 

the goods 

any reason 

554.13527, 

lessor may 

554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503), if a lessor 

retain the goods or a lessor elects to dispose of 

and the disposition is by lease agreement that for 

does not qualify for treat~ent under section 

subsection 2, or is by sale or otherwise, the 

recover from the lessee as damages for a default of 

17 the type desc::ibed in section 554.13523, subsec:ion l, or 

18 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph ''a'', or, if agreed, 

19 for other default of the lessee, (i) accrued and unpaid rent 

20 as of the date of default if the lessee has never taker. 

21 possess1on of the goods, or, if the lessee has taKe~ 

21 possession of the goods, as of the date the :essor repossesses 

23 the goods or an earl1er date on which the lessee makes a 

24 :e11der of the goods to the lessor, (ii) the present value as 

2S of the date dete,~ined under clause (i) of the total rent for 

26 :he then remaining lease term of the original lease agreeme~t 

21 minus the present va~ue as of the same date of the market rent 

28 at the place wr.ere the goods are located computed for the sa~e 

2Y lease term, and (iii) any inc!dental damages allowed under 

30 sert1on 554.13530, less expenses saved in consequence of the 

ll lessee's defau:t. 

l2 2. If the measure of damages provided in subsection 1 !s 

33 inadeqc;ate to put a lessor in as good a posi':ion as 

34 performance would have, :he ~easure of damages ~s the present 

35 va:ue of the profit, inc:uding reasonable overhead, the lessor 
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1 wouid have made from full performance by the lessee, together 

2 with any incidental damages allowed under section 554.13530, 

3 due allowance for costs reasonably incurred and due credit for 

4 payments or proceeds of disposition. 

5 Sec. 81. NEW SECTION. 554.13529 LESSOR'S ACTION FOR THE 

6 RENT. 

7 1. After default by the lessee under the lease contract of 

8 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection l or 

9 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph ''a'' or, if agreed, 

10 after other de~ault by the lessee, if the lessor complies with 

11 subsection 2, the lessor may recover from the lessee as 

12 damages: 

13 a. for goods accepted by the lessee and not repossessed by 

14 or tendered to the lessor, and for conforming goods lost cr 

15 damaged within a commercially reasonable time after risk of 

16 loss passes to the lessee (section 554.l3219), (i) accrued and 

17 unpaid rent as of the date of entry of judgment in favor of 

18 the lessor, (ii) the present value as of the same date of the 

19 rent for the then remaining lease term of the lease agree~ent, 

20 and (iii) any incidental damages allowed under section 

21 554.13530, less expenses saved in consequence of the lessee's 

22 default; and 

23 b. for goods identified to the lease contract if the 

24 lessor is unable after reasonable effort to dispose of them at 

25 a reasonable price or the circumstances reasonably indicate 

26 that effort will be unavailing, {i) accrued and ~npaid rent as 

27 of the date of entry of judgment in favor of the lessor, (ii) 

28 the present value as of the sa~e date of the rent for ~he then 

29 remai~ing lease term of the lease agreement, and (iii) any 

30 1ncide~tal damages allowed under section 554.13530, less 

31 expenses saved •n consequence o: the lessee's default. 

32 2. Except as provided in subsection 3, the lessor shall 

33 nold for the lessee for the re~ai~ing lease term of the lease 

34 agree:1'e~~ any goods that have been identif1ed :o the :ease 

35 cont~dct and are in the lesser's cont~ol . 
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l 3. The lessor ~ay dispose of the goods at any time before 

2 collection o: t~e judgment for da~ages obtained pursuant to 

3 subsection l. If the disposition lS before the end of the 

4 remaining lease term of the lease agreement, the :essor's 

5 recovery against the lessee for damages is governed by section 

6 S54.:3527 or 554.13528, and the lessor will cause an 

7 appropriate credit to be provided against a judgment for 

8 da!I;ages to the extent that the amount of the judgment exceeds 

9 tne recovery available pursuant to section 554.13527 or 

lO 5S4.13S2A. 

11 4 . ?ay~ent of the judgment for damages obtained pursuant 

12 to subsection l entitles the lessee to the use and possession 

13 of the goods not then disposed of for the remaining lease term 

14 of and in accordance with the lease agreeme~t. 

lS 5. Af~er default by the lessee under the lease contract of 

16 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection l or 

17 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph ''a'' or, if agreed, 

lB after other default by the lessee, a lessor who lS held not 

19 entitled to rent under this section must neverthe:ess be 

20 awarded damages for nonaccep~ance under section 554.13527 or 

21 section 554.13528. 

22 Sec. 82. NEW SECTION. 554.13530 LESSOR'S INCIDENTAL 

21 DAMAGSS. 

24 Incidental damages to an aggrieved lessor include a~y 

2~ commercially reasonable charges, expenses, or co~~issions 

26 inc11rred in stopping delivery, in the transportatio~, care and 

27 custody of goods after the :essee's default, in connection 

28 with return or disposition of the goods, or othe~wise 

29 resulting from the default. 

}0 Sec. 83. ~EW SECTION. 554.13531 STA~~ING TO SUE TEIRD 

Jl PAi<T"SS !'OR Il<JU;{Y TO GOODS. 

32 l. If a third par:y so deals with goods :hat have been 

31 1dent~f:ed to a :ease contract as to cause actionable injury 

14 ~.o a party to the lease co~tract {i) the lessor has a rig~t cf 

3~ action against the third party, and (ii) the lessee also nasa 
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1 r lght of ac!:.ion against the third party if the :.essee: 

2 a. has a security interest in the goods; 

3 b. has an insurable interest in the goods; or 

4 c. bears the risk of loss under the lease contract or has 

5 s1nce the injury assumed that risk as against the lessor and 

6 the goods have been converted or destroyed. 

7 2. If at the time of the injury the party plaintiff did 

8 not bear the risk of loss as against the other par~y to the 

9 lease contract and there is no arrangement between them for 

10 disposition of the recovery, the plaintiff party's suit or 

ll settle~er.t, subject to party plaintiff's own interest, is as a 

12 fiduciary for the other party to the lease contrac:. 

13 3. Either party with the consent of the other may sue ~or 

14 the benefit of whom it may concern. 

15 Sec. 84. NEW SECTION. 554.13532 LESSOR'S RIGHTS TO 

16 RES IDlJA[, INTEREST. 

17 In addition to any other recovery permitted by this Artic~e 

18 or other :aw, :he lessor may recover from the lessee an amount 

19 that will f~lly compensate the lessor for any loss of or 

20 damage to the lessor's residual interest in the goods caused 

21 by the default of the lessee. 

22 EXPLANATION 

23 This bill is based upon the recommendation of the permanent 

24 editorial board for the uniform commercial code, by the 

25 national conference for commissioners on uniform state laws, 

26 and the American law institute. 

27 Section l of the bill a:so contains a provision which was 

28 r.ot included in the recommenda:ion of the permanent edctoLaJ. 

29 board for the ~niform comme:cial code. That section of the 

30 bill provides that an agreement involving the leasing of a 

31 motor vehicle or trailer does not create a sale or security 

32 interest solely because the agreerr.e~t provides :or an increase 

33 or decrease adjustment in :he rental price of t~e motor 

34 venicle or trailer based upon the a~ount real:.zed upon sale or 

35 othe~ disposit~on of t~e moto~ vehicle followi~g :he 
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1 term~nation of the lease. 

2 The bill ger.erally relates to leases, othe~ than leases 

3 111tended as security, but includes consumer leases and finance 

4 leases. 

5 Part 1 of the Article includes general prov1s1ons including 

6 definiLons. It provides that leases are subjec= to other 

7 statutes, provides territorial application of the bill to 

8 goods covered by a certificate of title, limits the power of 

9 parties to consumer leases to choose applicable law and 

10 judicial forums, provides for leases which are considered 

11 unconsc~onable, and provides for accelerat1on of leases. 

12 Part 2 of the Article provides for the formation and 

13 constraction of lease contracts, by restricting the 

14 introduction on parol or extrinsic ev1dence, provides for the 

15 manner of its formation; requires an offer and acceptance; 

16 provides that course of performance ~ay be ~sed in its 

17 construction; provides for modification, rescisscon, and 

18 waiver; provides for warranties, the identification of goods 

19 subJect to lease, and insurance and insurance proceeds. 

20 Part 3 of the Article provides for the ef:ect of a lease, 

21 including enforceability of a lease contract, title to and 

77 possession of goods under lease, the subsequent lease of goods 

2J by a lessor, the priority of liens and the rights of 

24 creditors, and the rights of lessees when goods become 

25 fixtures or accessions. 

26 ?art 4 of the Article provides for the pe~for~ance of a 

27 lease, including adequate assurance of performance, 

28 anticipatory repudiation, substituted perfo~~ance, excused 

29 ~erformance, and t~e irrevocability of finance :eases upon a 

30 promise under the lease. 

31 ?art 5 provides fo~ default, inccuding defaul: procedu~es, 

:12 ~he ~edification or impa1rment of rights and remedies, 

JJ liquida:ed damages, cancel:ation and te:~i~ation, da~ages, the 

34 rejectio~ or acceptance of gocds, nondelivery, damages 

J5 includ~ng i~cidental and conseque~tial damages, specific 
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1 pPrformance, remedies, the right of the lessor to possession, 

2 stoppage of delivery, and disposal, a lessor's action for 

3 rent, and the standing to sue third parties. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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31 

32 

33 

34 

35 
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A BILL FOR 

1 An Act relating to leases, by providing for leasing agreements, 

2 and amending the uniform commercial code by establishing a new 
3 article relating to leases. 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 
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s.r. 

1 Section 1. 
2 MENT CLAUSE 
3 INTERESTS. 

H.F. 

NEW SECTION. 321.51 TERMINAL RENTAL ADJUST
VEHICLE LEASES THAT ARE NOT SALES OR SECURITY 

4 An agreement involving the leasing of a motor vehicle or 
5 trailer does not create a sale or security interest solely 
6 because the agreement provides for an increase or decrease 
7 adjustment in the rental price of the motor vehicle or trailer 
8 based upon the amount realized upon sale or other disposition 
9 of the motor vehicle following the termination of the lease. 

10 Sec. 2. Section 554.1105, subsection 2, Code 1993, is 
11 amended by adding the following new unnumbered paragraph: 
12 NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH. Applicability of the Article on 

13 Leases. Sections 554.13105 and 554.13106. 
14 Sec. 3. Section 554.1201, subsection 37, Code 1993, is 
15 amended to read as follows: 
16 37. a. "Security interest" means an interest in personal 
17 property or fixtures which secures payment or performance of 
18 an obligation. The retention or reservation of title by a 
19 seller of goods notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the 
20 buyer (section 554.2401) is limited in effect to a reservation 

21 of a "security interest". The term also includes any interest 
22 of a buyer of accounts or chattel paper which is subject to 
23 Article 9. The special property interest of a buyer of goods 
24 on identification of saeh those goods to a contract for sale 
25 under section 554.2401 is not a "security interest", but a 
26 buyer may also acquire a "security interest" by complying with 
27 Article 9. Unless a iea~e-or consignment is intended as 
28 security, reservation of title thereunder is not a "secority 
29 interest"L but a consignment ~a in any event is subject to the 
30 provisions on consignment sales (section 554.2326). 
31 b. Whether a transaction creates a lease ~~-intenaed-a~ or 
32 security interest is to-be determined by the facts of each 
33 case; however, tat-the-ineia~ion-of-an-option-to-pareha~e-does 

34 not-of-it~eif-make-the-iea~e-one-intended-for-~eearity,-and 
35 tbt-an-agreement-that-apon-eompiianee-with-the-terms-of-the 
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1 %ease-the-%essee-sha%%-beeome-or-has-the-e~tio~-te-beeome-the 
2 ew~er-of-the-~ro~erty-for-no-addttiona%-eo~sideration-or-for-a 
3 nemina%-eonsideration-does-make-the-%ease-o~e-intended-for 
4 see~rity a transaction creates a security interest if the 
5 consideration the lessee is to pay the lessor for the right to 
6 possession and use of the goods is an obligation for the term 
7 of the lease not subject to termination by the lessee, and 

8 (1) the original term of the lease is equal to or greater 
9 than the remaining economic life of the goods, 

10 (2) the lessee is bound to renew the lease for the 
11 remaining economic life of the goods or is bound to become the 
12 owner of the goods, 

13 (3) the lessee has an option to renew the lease for the 
14 remaining economic life of the goods for no additional 
15 consideration or nominal additional consideration upon 

• 
16 compliance with the lease agreement, or 
17 (4) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the 

18 goods for no additional consideration or nominal additional 
19 consideration upon compliance with the lease agreement. 
20 c. .A transaction does not create a security interest 
21 merely because it provides that 

22 (1) the present value of the consideration the lessee is 
23 obligated to pay the lessor for the right to possession and 
24 use of the goods is substantially egual to or is greater than 
25 the fair market value of the goods at the time the lease is 
26 entered into, 

27 

28 

29 

30 
31 
32 

33 
34 

35 

(2) the lessee assumes risk of loss of the goods, or 
agrees to pay taxes, insurance, filing, recording, or 
registration fees, or service or maintenance cost& with 
respect to the goods, 

(3) the lessee has an option to renew the lease or to 
become the owner of the goods, 

(4) the lessee has an option to renew the lease for a 
fixed rent that is egual to or greater than the reasonably 
predictable fair market rent for the use of the goods for the 
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l term of the renewal at the time the option is to be performed, 
2 or 
3 (5) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the 
4 goods for a fixed price that is equal to or greater than the 

5 reasonably predictable fair market value of the goods at the 
6 time the option is to be performed. 

7 d. For purposes of this subsection: 
8 (l) Additional· consideration is not nominal if (i) when 
9 the option to renew the lease is granted to the lessee the 

10 rent is stated to be the fair market rent for the use of the 
ll goods for the term of the renewal determined at the time the 
12 option is to be performed, or (ii) when the option to become 

13 the owner of the goods is granted to the lessee the price is 
14 stated to be the fair market value of the goods determined at 
15 the time the option is to be performed. Additional 
16 consid.eration is nominal if it is less than the lessee's 

17 reasonably predictable cost of performing under the lease 
18 agreement if the option is not exercised; 
19 (2) "Reasonably predictable'' and "remaining economic life 
20 of the goods" are to be determined with reference to the facts 
21 and circumstances at the time the transaction is entered into; 
22 and 
23 (3) "Present value" means the amount as of a date certain 
24 of one or more sums payable in the future, discounted to the 
25 date certain. The discount is determined by the interest rate 

26 specified by the parties if the rate is not manifestly 
27 unreasonable at the time the transaction is entered into; 
28 otherwise, the discount is determined by a commercially 
29 reasonable rate that takes into account the facts and 
30 circumstances of each case at the time the transaction was 

31 entered into. 
32 Sec. 4. Section 554.9113, Code 1993, is amended to read as 

33 follows: 
34 554.9113 SECURITY INTERESTS ARISING UNDER ARTICLE ON SALES 
35 OR UNDER ART.ICLE ON LEASES. 
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1 A security interest ar~s~ng solely under the Article on 
2 Sales (Article 2) or the Article on Leases (Article 13) is 
3 subject to the provisions of this Article except that to the 
4 extent that and so long as the debtor does not have or does 
5 not lawfully obtain possession of the goods 
6 a. no security agreement is necessary to make the security 
7 interest enforceable; and 
8 b. no filing is required to perfect the security interest; 
9 and 

10 c. the rights of the secured party on default by the 
11 debtor are governed 1il by the Article on Sales (Article 2) in 
12 the case of a security interest arising solely under such 
13 Article or (ii) by the Article on Leases (Article 13) in the 
14 case of a security interest arising solely under such Article. 

15 ARTICLE 13 
16 LEASES 
17 PART 1 

18 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

19 Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. 554.13101 SHORT TITLE. 
20 This Article shall be known and may be cited as the Uniform 
21 Commercial Code - Leases. 
22 Sec. 6. NEW SECTION. 554.13102 SCOPE. 
23 This Article applies to any transaction, regardless of 
24 form, that creates a lease. 
25 Sec. 7. NEW SECTION. 554.13103 DEFINITIONS AND INDEX OF 

26 DEFINITIONS. 
27 1. In this Article unless the context otherwise requires: 

28 a. 
29 who in 

"Buyer in ordinary course of business"·means a person 
good faith and without knowledge that the sale to the 

30 person is in violation of the ownership rights or security 
31 interest or leasehold interest of a third party in the goods, 
32 buys in ordinary course from a person in the business of 
33 selling goods of that kind but does not include a pawnbroker. 

34 "Buying" may be for cash or by exchange of other property or 
35 on secured or unsecured credit and includes receiving goods or 
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1 documents of title under a preexisting contract for sale but 
2 does not include a transfer in bulk or as security for or in 
3 total or partial satisfaction of a money debt. 
4 b. "Cancellation" occurs when either party puts an end to 
5 the lease contract for default by the other party. 
6 c. "Commercial unit" means such a_unit of goods as by 
7 commercial usage is a single whole for purposes of lease and 
8 division of which materially impairs its character or value on 
9 the market or in use. A commercial unit may be a single 

10 article, as a machine, or a set of articles, as a suite of 
11 furniture or a line of machinery, or a quantity, as a gross or 
12 carload, or any other unit treated in use or in the relevant 
13 market as a single whole. 

14 d. "Conforming" goods or performance under a lease 
15 contract means goods or performance that are in accordance 
16 with the obligations under the lease contract. 
17 e. "Consumer lease" means a lease that a lessor regularly 

18 engaged in the business of leasing or selling makes to a 
19 lessee who is an individual and who takes under the lease 
20 primarily for a personal, family, or household purpose, if the 
21 total payments to be made under the lease contract, excluding 
22 payments for options to renew or buy, do not exceed twenty-
23 five thousand dollars. 
24 f. "Fault" means wrongful act, omission, breach, or 

25 default. 
26 

27 

g. 

. ( 1 ) 

"Finance lease" means a lease with respect to which: 
the lessor does not select, manufacture, or supply the 

28 goods; 
29 (2) the lessor 
30 possession and use 
31 and 

acquires the 
of the goods 

' 

goods or the right to 
in connection with the lease; 

32 (3) one of the following occurs: 
33 (a) the lessee receives a copy of the contract by which 

34 the lessor acquired the goods or the right to possession and 
35 use of the goods before signing the lease contract; 
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1 (b) the lessee's approval of the contract by which the 
2 lessor acquired the goods or the right to possession and use 
3 of the goods is a condition to effectiveness of the lease 
4 contract; 

5 (c) the lessee, before signing the lease contract, 
6 receives an accurate and complete statement designating the 
7 promises and warranties, and any disclaimers of warranties, 
8 limitations or modifications of remedies, or liquidated 
9 damages, including those of a third party, such as the 

10 manufacturer of the goods, provided to the lessor by the 
11 person supplying the goods in connection with or as part of 
12 the contract by which the lessor acquired the goods or the 
13 right to possession and use of the goods; or 
14 (d) if the lease is not a consumer lease, the lessor, 
15 before the lessee signs the lease contract, informs the lessee 
16 in writing (i) of the identity of the person supplying the 

17 goods to the lessor, unless the lessee has selected that 
18 pe:son and directed the lessor to acquire the goods or the 
19 right to possession and use of the goods from that person, 

20 (ii) that the lessee is entitled under this Article to the 
21 promises and warranties, including those of any third party, 
22 provided to the lessor by the person supplying the goods in 
23 connection with or as part of the contract by which the lessor 
24 acquired the goods or the right to possession and use of the 
25 goods, and (iii) that the lessee may communicate with the 
26 person supplying the goods to the lessor and receive an 
27 accurate and complete statement of those promises and 
28 warranties, including any disclaimers and limitations of them 
29 or of remedies. 
30 h. "Goods" means all things that are movable at the time 
31 of identification to the lease contract, or are fixtures 
32 (section 554.13309), but the term does not include money, 
33 documents, instruments, accounts, chattel paper, general 
34 intangibles, or minerals or the like, including oil and gas, 
35 before extraction. The term also includes the unborn young of 
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1 animals. 
2 i. "Installment lease contract" means a lease contract 
3 that authorizes or requires the delivery of goods in separate 
4 lots to be separately accepted, even though the lease contract 
5 contains a clause "each delivery is a separate lease" or its 
6 equivalent. 

7 j. "Lease" means a transfer of the right to possession and 
8 use of goods for a term in return for consideration, but a 
9 sale, including a sale on approval or a sale or return, or 

10 retention or creation of a security interest is not a lease. 
ll Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, the term 
12 includes a sublease. 
13 k. "Lease agreement" means the bargain, with respect to 
14 the lease, of the lessor and the lessee in fact as found in 
15 their language or by implication from other circumstances 
16 includ~ng course of dealing or usage of trade or course of 
17 performance as provided in this Article. Unless the context 
18 clearly indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublease 

19 agreement. 

20 1. "Lease contract" means the total legal obligation that 
21 results from the lease agreement as affected by this Article 
22 and any other applicable rules of law. Unless the context 
23 clearly indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublease 
24 contract. 
25 m. "Leasehold interest" means the interest of the lessor 

26 or the lessee under a lease contract. 
27 n. "Lessee" means a person who acquires the right to 
28 possession and use of goods under a lease. Unless the context 
29 clearly indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublessee. 
30 o. "Lessee in ordinary course of business" means a person 
31 who in good faith and without knowledge that the lease to the 
32 person is in violation of the ownership rights or security 
33 interest or leasehold interest of a third party in the goods 
34 leases in ordinary course from a person in the business of 
35 selling or leasing goods of that kind but does not include a 
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1 pa,.•nbroker. "Leasing" may be for cash or by exchange of other 
2 property or on secured or unsecured credit and includes 
3 receiving goods or documents of title under a preexisting 
4 lease contract but does not include a transfer in bulk or as 
5 security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a money 
6 debt. 

7 p. "Lessor" means a person who transfers the right to 
8 possession and use of goods under a lease. Unless the context 

9 clearly indicates otherwise, the term includes a sublessor. 
10 q. "Lessor's residual interest" means the lessor's 
11 interest in the goods after expiration, termination, or 
12 cancellation of the lease contract. 

13 r. "Lien'' means a charge against or interest in goods to 
14 secure payment of a debt or performance of an obligation, but 
15 the term does not include a security interest. • 
16 s. "Lot" means a parcel or a single article that is the 

17 subject matter of a separate lease or delivery, whether or not 
18 it is sufficient to perform the lease contract. 
19 t. "Merchant lessee" means a lessee that is a merchant 
20 with respect to goods of the kind subject to the lease. 
21 u. "Present value" means the amount as of a date certain 
22 of one or more sums payable in the future, discounted to the 
23 date certain, The discount is determined by the interest rate 
24 specified by the parties if the rate was not manifestly 
25 unreasonable at the time the transaction was entered into; 
26 otherwise, the discount is determined by a commercially 
27 reasonable rate that takes into account the facts and 
28 circumstances of each case at the time the transaction was 
29 entered into. 
30 v. "Purchase" includes taking by sale, lease, mortgage, 
31 security interest, pledge, gift, or any other voluntary 
32 transaction creating an interest in goods. 
33 w. "Sublease" means a lease of goods the right to 

34 possession and use of which was acquired by the lessor as a 
35 lessee under an existing lease. 
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1 x. "Supplier" means a person from whom a lessor l::!uys or 
2 leases goods to be leased under a finance lease. 
3 y. "Supply contract" means a contract under which a lessor 

4 buys or leases goods to be leased. 
5 z. "Termination" occurs when either party pursuant to a 
6 power created by agreement or law puts an end to the lease 
7 contract otherwise than for default. 
8 2. Other definitions applying to this Article and the 
9 sections in which they appear 

10 "Accessions". 
11 "Construction mortgage". 
12 

13 "Encumbrance". 
14 

15 "Fixtures". 
16 

17 "Fixture filing". 
18 

are: 
Section 554.13310, subsection 

Section 554.13309, subsection 

paragraph "d". 
Section 554.13309, subsection 

paragraph "e". 
Section 554.13309, subsection 

paragraph "au. 

Section 554.13309, subsection 

paragraph lib". 

1. 

1, 

1, 

1, 

1, 

19 ''Purchase money lease''. Section 554.13309, subsection 1, 
20 paragraph "c". 
21 3. The following definitions in other Articles apply to 
22 this Article: 
23 "Account". 
24 "Between merchants". 
25 "Buyer". 
26 
27 "Chattel paper". 
28 

29 "Consumer goods". 
30 "Document". 
31 
32 "Entrusting". 
33 "General intangibles". 
34 
35 

"Good faith". 

Section 554.9106. 
Section 554.2104, subsection 3. 
Section 554.2103, subsection 1, 

paragraph "a". 
Section 554.9105, subsection 1, 

paragraph "b". 
Section 554.9109, subsection 1. 

Section 554~9105, subsection 1, 

paragraph "f". 
Section 554.2403, subsection 3. 
Section 554.9106. 
Section 554.2103, subsection 1, 
paragraph "b". 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

"Instrument". 

"Merchant". 
"Mortgage". 

"Pursuant to 

commitment". 
"Receipt". 

"Sale". 

"Sale on approval". 
"Sale or return". 
"Seller". 

S.F. ---- H.F. 

Section 554.9105, subsection l, 
paragraph "i". 
Section 554.2104, subsection 1. 
Section 554.9105, subsection l, 
paragraph "j". 
Section 554.9105, subsection 1, 
paragraph "k". 
Section 554.2103, subs.ection l, 

paragraph "c". 
Section 554.2106, subsection l. 
Section 554.2326. 
Section 554.2326. 
Section 554.2103, subsection 1, 

14 paragraph "d". 
15 4. In addition, Article 1 contains general definitions and 
16 principles of construction and interpretation applicable 
17 throughout this Article. 

18 Sec. 8. NEW SECTION. 554.13104 LEASES SUBJECT TO OTHER 
19 LAW. 

20 1. A lease, although subject to this Article, is also 
21 subject to any applicable: 
22 a. certificate of title or registration statute of this 
23 state: (including as provided in chapters 321 and 462A); 
24 b. certificate of title statute of another jurisdiction 
25 (section 554.13105); or 
26 c. consumer protection statute of this state, or final 
27 consumer protection decision of a court of this state existing 
28 on the effective date of this Act. 
29 2. In case of conflict between this Article, other than 
30 sections 554.13105, 554.13304, subsection 3, and 554.13305, 
31 subsection 3, and a statute or decision referred to in 
32 subsection 1, the statute or decision controls. 
33 3. Failure to comply with an applicable law has only the 

34 effect specified therein. 
35 Sec. 9. NEW SECTION. 554.13105 TERRITORIAL APPLICATION 
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1 OF ARTICLE TO GOODS COVERED BY CERTIFICATE OF TITLE. 
2 Subject to the provisions of sections 554.13304, subsection 
3 3, and 554.13305, subsection 3, with respect to goods covered 
4 by a certificate of title issued under a statute of this state 
5 or of another jurisdiction, compliance and the effect of 
6 compliance or noncompliance with a certificate of title 
7 statute are governed by the law (including the conflict of 
8 laws rules) of the jurisdiction issuing the certificate until 
9 the earlier of (i) surrender of the certificate, or (ii) four 

10 months after the goods are removed from that jurisdiction and 
11 thereafter until a new certificate of title is issued by 
12 another jurisdiction. 
13 Sec. 10. NEW SECTION. 554.13106 LIMITATION ON POWER OF 
14 PARTIES TO CONSUMER LEASE TO CHOOSE APPLICABLE LAW AND 
15 JUDICIAL FORUM. 
16 1. If the law chosen by the parties to a consumer lease is 
17 that of a jurisdiction other than a jurisdiction in which the 
18 lessee resides at the time the lease agreement becomes 

19 enforceable or within thirty days thereafter or in which the 
20 goods are to be used, the choice is not enforceable. 
21 2. If the judicial forum chosen by the parties to a 
22 consumer lease is a forum that would not otherwise have 
23 jurisdiction over the lessee, the choice is not enforceable. 
24 Sec, 11. NEW SECTION. 554.13107 WAIVER OR RENUNCIATION 
25 OF CLAIM OR RIGHT AFTER DEFAULT, 
26 Any claim or right arising out of an alleged default or 
27 breach of warranty may be discharged in whole or in part 
28 without consideration by a written waiver or renunciation 
29 signed and delivered by the aggrieved party. 
30 Sec. 12. NEW SECTION. 554.13108 UNCONSCIONABILITY. 
31 1. If the court as a matter of law finds a lease contract 
32 or any clause of a lease contract to have been unconscionable. 
33 at the time it was made the court may refuse to enforce the 
34 lease contract, or it may enforce the remainder of the lease 
35 contract without the unconscionable clause, or it may so limit 
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l the application of any unconscionable clause as to avoid any 
2 unconscionable result. 

3 2. With respect to a consumer lease, if.the court as a 
4 matter of law finds that a lease cont!act or any clause of a 
5 lease contract has been induced by unconscionable conduct or 
6 that unconscionable conduct has occurred in the collection of 
7 a claim arising from a lease contract, the court may grant 
8 appropriate relief. 

9 3. Before making a finding of unconscionability under 
10 subsection 1 or 2, the court, on its own motion or that of a 
ll party, shall afford the parties a reasonable opportunity to 
12 present evidence as to the setting, purpose, and effect of the 
13 lease contract or clause thereof, or of the conduct. 
14 4. In an action in which the lessee claims 
15 unconscionability with respect to a consumer lease: 
16 a. If the court finds unconscionability under subsection 1 

17 or 2, the court shall award reasonable attorney's fees to the 
18 lessee. 

19 b. If the court does not find unconscionability and the 
20 lessee· claiming unconscionability has brought or maintained an 
21 action that the lessee knew to be groundless, the court shall 
22 award reasonable attorney's fees to the party against whom the 
23 claim is made. 
24 c. In determining attorney's fees, the amount of the 
25 recovery on behalf of the claimant under subsections l and 2 

26 is not controlling. 
27 Sec. 13. NEW SECTION. 554.13109 OPTION TO ACCELERATE AT 
28 WILL. 
29 1. A term providing that one party or the party's 
30 successor in interest may accelerate payment or performance or 
31 require collateral or additional collateral "at will" or "when· 
32 the party deems the party insecure" or in words of similar 
33 import must be construed to mean that the party has power to 
34 do so only if the party in good faith beli•ves that the 
35 prospect of payment or performance is impaired. 
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1 2. With respect to a consumer lease, the burden of 
2 establishing good faith under subsection 1 is on the party who 
3 exercised the power; otherwise the burden of establishing lack 
4 of good faith is on the party against whom the power has been 
5 exercised. 
6 PART 2 

7 FORMATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF LEASE CONTRACT 

8 Sec. 14. NEW SECTION. 554.13201 STATUTE OF FRAUDS. 

9 l. A lease contract is not enforceable by way of action or 
10 defense unless: 

11 a. the total payments to be made under the lease contract, 
12 excluding payments for options to renew or buy, are less than 
13 one thousand dollars; or 
14 b. there is a writing, signed by the party against whom 
15 enforcement is sought or by that party's authorized agent, 
16 sufficient to indicate that a lease contract has been made 
17 between the parties and to describe the goods leased and the 
18 lease term. 

19 2. Any description of leased goods or of the lease term is 
20 sufficient and satisfies subsection l, paragraph "b", whether 
21 or not it is specific, if it reasonably identifies what is 
22 described. 
23 3. A writing is not insufficient because it omits or 
24 incorrectly states a term agreed upon, but the lease contract 
25 is not enforceable under subsection 1, paragraph "b", beyond 
26 the lease term and the quantity of goods shown in the writing. 
27 4. A lease contract that does not satisfy the requirements 
28 of subsection 1, but which is valid in other respects, is 
29 enforceable: 
30 a. if the goods are to be specially manufactured or 
31 obtained for the lessee and are not suitable for lease or sale 
32 to others in the ordinary course of the lessor's business, and 
33 the lessor, before notice of repudiation is received and under 
34 circumstances that reasonably indicate that the goods are for 
35 the lessee, has made either a substantial beginning of their 
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1 manufacture or commitments for their procurement; 
2 b. if the party against whom enforcement is sought admits 
3 in that party's pleading, testimony or otherwise in court that 

4 a lease contract was made, but the lease contract is not 
5 enforceable under this provision beyond the quantity of goods 
6 admitted; or 
7 c. with respect to goods that have been received and 
8 accepted by the lessee. 
9 5. The lease term under a lease contract referred to in 

10 subsection 4 is: 

11 a. if there is a writing signed by the party against whom 
12 enforcement is sought or by that party's authorized agent 

13 specifying the lease term, the term so specified; 
14 b .. if the party against whom enforcement is sought admits 
15 in that party's pleading, testimony, or otherwise in co~rt a 
16 lease term, the term so admitted; or 
17 c. a reasonable lease term. 
18 Sec. 15. NEW SECTION. 554.13202 FINAL WRITTEN EXPRESSION 
19 PAROL OR EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE. 
20 Terms with respect to which the confirmatory memoranda of 

21 the parties agree or which are otherwise set forth in a 
22 writing intended by the parties as a final expression of their 

23 agreement with respect to such terms as are included therein 
24 may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or 
25 of a contemporaneous oral agreement but may be explained or 
26 supplemented: 
27 1. by course of dealing or usage of trade or by course of 

28 performance; and 
29 2. by evidence of consistent additional terms unless the 
30 court finds the writing to have been intended also as a 
31 complete and exclusive statement of the terms of the 

32 agreement. 
33 Sec. 16. NEW SECTION. 554.13203 SEALS INOPERATIVE. 
34 The affixing of a seal to a writing evidencing a lease 
35 contract or an offer to enter into a lease contract does not 
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1 render the writing a sealed instrument and the law with 
2 respect to sealed instruments does not apply to the lease 
3 contract or offer. 
4 Sec. 17. NEW SECTION. 554.13204 FORMATION IN GENERAL. 

5 

6 to 
1. A lease contract may be made in any manner sufficient 
show agreement, including conduct by both parties which 

7 recognizes the existence of a lease contract. 
8 2. 
9 may be 

An agreement sufficient to constitute a lease contract 
found although the moment of its making is 

10 undetermined. 

11 3. Although one or more terms are left open, a lease 
12 contract does not fail for indefiniteness if the parties have 
13 intended to make a lease contract and there is a reasonably 
14 certain basis for giving an appropriate remedy. 
15 Sec. 18. NEW SECTION. 554.13205 FIRM OFFERS. 

16 An offer by a merchant to lease goods to or from another 
17 person in a signed writing that by its terms gives assurance 

18 it will be held open is not revocable, for lack of 
19 consideration, during the time stated or, if no time is 
20 stated, for a reasonable time, but in no event may the period 
21 of irrevocability exceed three months. Any such term of 
22 assurance on a form supplied by the offeree must be separately 
23 signed by the offeror. 
24 Sec. 19. NEW SECTION. 554.13206 OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE IN 

25 FORMATION OF LEASE CONTRACT. 

26 1. Unless otherwise unambiguously indicated by the 
27 language or circumstances, an offer to make a lease contract 
28 must be construed as inviting acceptance in any manner and by 
29 

30 

any medium reasonable in the circumstance$. 
2. If the beginning of a requested performance is a 

31 reasonable mode of acceptance, an offeror who is not notified 
32 of acceptance within a reasonable time may treat the offer as 
33 having lapsed before acceptance. 
34 Sec. 20. NEW SECTION. 554.13207 COURSE OF PERFORMANCE OR 

35 PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION. 
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1 1. If a lease contract involves repeated occasions for 
2 performance by either party with knowledge of the nature of 
3 the performance and opportunity for objection to it by the 
4 other, any course of performance accepted or acquiesced in 

5 without objection is relevant to determine the meaning of the 
6 lease agreement. 

7 2. The express terms of a lease agreement and any course 
.8 of performance, as well as any course of dealing and usage of 
9 trade, must be construed whenever reasonable as consistent 

10 with each other; but if that construction is unreasonable, 
11 express terms control course of performance, course of 
12 performance controls both course of dealing and usage of 

13 trade, and course of dealing controls usage of trade. 
14 3. Subject to the provisions of section 554.13208 on 

15 modification and waiver, course of performance is relevant to 
16 show a waiver or modification of any term inconsistent with 

17 the course of performance. 
18 Sec. 21. NEW SECTION. 554.13208 MODIFICATION, 

19 RESCISSION, AND WAIVER. 

20 1. An agreement modifying a lease contract needs no 
21 consideration to be binding. 
22 2. A signed lease agreement that excludes modification or 
23 rescission except by a signed writing may not be otherwise 
24 modified or rescinded, but, except as between merchants, such 
25 a requirement on a form supplied by a merchant must be 
26 separately signed by the other party. 
27 3. Although an attempt at modification or rescission does 
28 not satisfy the requirements of subsection 2, it may operate 
29 as a waiver. 
30 4. A party who has made a waiver affecting an executory 
31 portion of a lease contract may retract the waiver by 
32 reasonable notification received by the other party that 
33 strict performance will be required of any term waived, unless 
34 the retraction would be unjust in view of a material change of 

35 position in reliance on the waiver. 
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1 Sec. 22. NEW SECTION. 554.13209 LESSEE UNDER FINANCE 

2 LEASE AS BENEFICIARY OF SUPPLY CONTRACT. 

3 1. The benefit of a supplier's promises to the lessor 
4 under the supply contract and of all warranties, whether 
S express or implied, including those of any third party 
6 provided in connection with or as part of the supply contract, 
7 extends to the lessee to the extent of the lessee's leasehold 
8 interest under a finance lease related to the supply contract, 
9 but is subject to the terms of the warranty and of the supply 

10 contract and all defenses or claims arising therefrom. 
11 2. The extension of the benefit of a supplier's promises 
12 and of warranties to the lessee under subsection 1 does not: 
13 (i) modify the rights and obligations of the parties to the 

14 supply contract, whether arising therefrom or otherwise, or 
15 (ii) impose any duty or liability under the supply contract on 
16 the lessee. 
17 3. Any modification or rescission of the supply contract 
18 by the supplier and the lessor is effective between the 
19 supplier and the lessee unless, before the modification or 

20 rescission, the supplier has received notice that the lessee 
21 has entered into a finance lease related to the supply 

22 contract. If the modification or rescission is effective 
23 between the supplier and the lessee, the lessor is deemed to 

24 have assumed, in addition to the obligations of the lessor to 
25 the lessee under the lease contract, promises of the supplier 
26 to the lessor and warranties that were so modified or 
27 rescinded as they existed and were available to the lessee 
28 before modification or rescission. 
29 4. In addition to the extension of the benefit of the 
30 supplier's promises and of warranties to the lessee under 
31 subsection 1, the lessee retains all rights that the lessee 
32 may have against the supplier which arise from an agreement 
33 between the lessee and the supplier or under other law. 
34 Sec. 23. NEW SECTION. 554.13210 EXPRESS WARRANTIES. 

35 1. Express warranties by the lessor are created as 
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1 follows: 
2 a. Any affirmation of fact or promise made by the lessor 
3 to the lessee which relates to the goods and becomes part of 
4 the basis of the bargain creates an express warranty that the 
5 goods 

6 b. 
will conform to the affirmation or promise. 

Any description of the goods which is made part of the 
7 basis of the bargain creates an express warranty that the 
8 goods will conform to the description. 
9 c. Any sample or model that is made part of the basis of 

10 the bargain creates an express warranty that the whole of the 
ll goods will conform to the sample or model. 
12 2. It is not necessary to the creation of an express 
13 warranty that the lessor use formal words, such as "warrant" 
14 or "guarantee,• or that the lessor have a specific intention 

15 to make a warranty, but an affirmation merely of the value of 
16 the goods or a statement purporting to be merely the lessor's 
17 opinion or commendation of the goods does not create a 
18 warranty. 

19 Sec. 24. NEW SECTION. 554.13211 WARRANTIES AGAINST 
20 INTERFERENCE AND AGAINST INFRINGEMENT -- LESSEE'S OBLIGATION 
21 AGAINST INFRINGEMENT. 
22 1. There is in a lease contract a warranty that for the 
23 lease term no person holds a claim to or interest in the goods 
24 that arose from an act or omission of the lessor, other than a 
25 claim by way of infringement or the like, which will interfere 
26 with the lessee's enjoyment of its leasehold interest. 

27 2. Except in a finance lease there is in a lease contract 
28 by a lessor who is a merchant regularly dealing in goods of 
29 the kind a warranty that the goods are delivered free of the 
30 rightful claim of any person by way of infringement or the 
31 like. 
32 3. A lessee who furnishes specifications to a lessor or a 
33 supplier shall hold the lessor and the supplier harmless 
34 against any claim by way of infringement or the like that 
35 arises out of compliance with the specifications. 
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1 Sec. 25. NEW SECTION. 554.13212 IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
2 MERCHANTABILITY. 
3 1. Except in a finance lease, a warranty that the goods 
4 will be merchantable is implied in a lease contract if the 
5 lessor is a merchant with respect to goods of that kind. 
6 2. Goods to be merchantable must be at least such as 
7 a. pass without objection in the trade under the 
8 description in the lease agreement; 
9 b. in the case of fungible goods, are of fair average 

10 quality within the description; 
11 c. are fit for the ordinary purposes for which goods of 
12 that type are used; 

13 d. run, within the variation permitted by the lease 
14 agreement, of even kind, quality, and quantity within each 
15 unit and among all units involved; 

16 e. are adequately contained, packaged, and labeled as the 
17 lease agreement may require; and 
18 f. conform to any promises or affirmations of fact made on 
19 the container or label. 
20 3. Other implied warranties may arise from course of 
21 dealing or usage of trade. 
22 Sec. 26. NEW SECTION. 554.13213 IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
23 FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 
24 Except in a finance lease, if the lessor at the time the 
25 lease contract is made has reason to know of any particular 
26 purpose for which the goods are required and that the lessee 
27 is ·relying on the lessor's ski 11 or judgment to select or 
28 furnish suitable goods, there is in the lease contract an 
29 implied warranty that the goods will be fit for that purpose. 
30 Sec. 27. NEW SECTION. 554.13214 EXCLUSION OR 
31 MODIFICATION OF WARRANTIES. 
32 1. Words or conduct relevant to the creation of an express 
33 warranty and words or conduct tending to negate or limit a 
34 warranty must be construed wherever reasonable as consistent 
35 with each other; but, subject to the provisions of section 
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1 554.13202 on parol or extrinsic evidence, negation or 
2 limitation is inoperative to the extent that the construction 
3 is unreasonable. 
4 2. Subject to subsection 3, to exclude or modify the 
5 implied warranty of merchantability or any part of it the 
6 language must mention "merchantability", be by a writing, and 
7 be conspicuous. Subject to subsection 3, to exclude or modify 
8 any implied warranty of fitness the exclusion must be by a 
9 writing and be conspicuous. Language to exclude all implied 

10 warranties of fitness is sufficient if it is in writing, is 
11 conspicuous and states, for example, "Ther~ is no warranty 
12 that the goods will be fit for a particular purpose". 
13 3. Notwithstanding subsection 2, but subject to subsection 
14 4, 

15 a. unless the circumstances indicate otherwise, all • 
16 implied warranties are excluded by expressions like "as is," 

17 or "with all faults," or by other language that in common 
lB understanding calls the lessee's attention to the exclusion of 
19 warranties and makes plain that there is no implied warranty, 
20 if in writing and conspicuous; 
21 b. if the lessee before entering into the lease contract 
22 has examined the goods or the sample or model as fully as 
23 desired or has refused to examine the goods, there is no 
24 implied warranty with regard to defects that an examination 
25 ought in the circumstances to have revealed; and 
26 c. an implied warranty may also be excluded or modified by 
27 course of dealing, course of performance, or usage of trade. 
28 4. To exclude or modify a warranty against interference or 
29 against infringement (section554.13211) or any pa·rt of it, 
30 the language must be specific, be by a writing, and be 
31 conspicuous, unless the circumstances, including course of 
32 performance, course of dealing, or usage of trade, give the 
33 lessee reason to know that the goods are being leased subject 
34 to a claim or interest of any person. 
35 Sec. 28. NEW SECTION. 554.13215 CUMULATION AND CONFLICT 
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1 OF WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. 
2 Warranties, whether express or implied, must be construed 
3 as consistent with each other and as cumulative, but if that 
4 construction is unreasonable, the intention of the parties 
5 determines which warranty is dominant. In ascertaining that 
6 intention the following rules apply: 
7 1. Exact or technical specifications displace an 
8 inconsistent sample or model or general language of 
9 description. 

10 2. A sample from an existing bulk displaces inconsistent 
11 general language of description. 
12 3. Express warranties displace inconsistent implied 
13 warranties other than an implied warranty of fitness for a 
14 particular purpose. 
15 Sec. 29. NEW SECTION. 554.13216 THIRD-PARTY 
16 BENEfiCIARIES Of EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES. 
17 A warranty to or for the benefit of a lessee under this 
18 Article, whether express or implied, extends to any person who 
19 may reasonably be expected to use, consume, or be affected by 
20 the goods and who is injured by breach of the warranty. The 
21 operation of this section may not be excluded, modified, or 
22 limited with respect to injury to the person of an individual 
23 to whom the warranty extends, but an exclusion, modification, 
24 or limitation of the warranty, including any with respect to 
25 rights and remedies, effective against the lessee is also 

26 effective against the beneficiary designated under this 
27 section. 
28 Sec. 30. NEW SECTION. 554.13217 IDENTIFICATION. 
29 Identification of goods as goods to which a lease contract 
30 refers may be made at any 
31 agreed to by the parties. 

time and in any manner explicitly 
In the absence of explicit 

32 agreement, identification occurs: 
33 1. when the lease contract is made if the lease contract 

34 is for 
35 2. 

a lease of goods that are existing and identified; 
when the goods are shipped, marked, or otherwise 
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1 designated by the lessor as goods to which the lease contract 
2 refers, if the lease contract is for a lease of goods that are 
3 not existing and identified; or 
4 3. when the young are conceived, if the lease contract is 
5 for a lease of unborn young of animals. 
6 Sec. 31. NEW SECTION. 554.13218 INSURANCE AND PROCEEDS. 
7 1. A lessee obtains an insurable interest when existing 
8 goods are identified to the lease contract even tho~gh the 

·9 goods identified are nonconforming and the lessee has an 
10 option to reject them. 

11 2. If a lessee has an insurable interest only by reason of 
12 the lessor's identification of the goods, the lessor, until 

13 default or insolvency or notification to the lessee that 
14 identification is final, may substitute other goods for those 
15 identified. 
16 3. Notwithstanding a lessee's insurable interest under 
17 subsections l and 2, the lessor retains an insurable interest 
18 until an option to buy has been exercised by the lessee and 
19 risk of loss has passed to the lessee. 

20 4. Nothing in this section impairs any insurable interest 
2l recognized under any other statute or rule of law. 
22 5. The parties by agreement may determine that one or more 
23 parties have an obligation to obtain and pay for insurance 
24 covering the goods and by agreement may determine the 
25 beneficiary of the proceeds of the insurance. 
26 Sec. 32. NEW SECTION. 554.13219 RISK OF LOSS. 
27 1. Except in the case of a finance lease, risk of loss is 
28 retained by the lessor and does not pass to the lessee. In 
29 the case of a finance lease, risk of loss passes to the 

30 lessee. 
31 2. Subject to the provisions of this Article on the effect 
32 of default on risk of loss (section 55.4.13220), if risk of 
33 loss is to pass to the lessee and the time of passage is not 
34 stated, the following rules apply: 
35 a. If the lease contract requires or authorizes the goods 
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to be shipped by carrier 
(l) and it does not require delivery at a particular 

destination, the risk of loss passes to the lessee when the 
goods are duly delivered to the carrier; but 

(2) if it does require delivery at a particular 
destination and the goods are there duly tendered while in the 
possession of the carrier, the risk of loss passes to the 

lessee when the goods are there duly so tendered as to enable 
the lessee to take delivery. 

b. If the goods are held by a bailee to be delivered 
without being moved, the risk of loss passes to the lessee on 
acknowledgment by the bailee of the lessee's right to 

13 possession of the goods. 
14 

15 of 
c. In any case not within paragraph "a" or "b", the risk 
loss passes to the lessee on the lessee's receipt of the 

16 goods if the lessor, or, in the case of a finance lease, the 

17 supplier, is a merchant; otherwise the risk passes to the 
18 lessee on tender of delivery. 
19 Sec. 33. NEW SECTION. 554.13220 EFFECT OF DEFAULT ON 

20 RISK Of LOSS. 
21 l. Where risk of loss is to pass to the lessee and the 
22 time of passage is not stated: 
23 a. If a tender or delivery of goods so fails to conform to 
24 the lease contract as to give a right of rejection, the risk 
25 of their loss remains with the lessor, or, in the case of a 
26 finance lease, the supplier, until cure or acceptance. 
27 b. If the lessee rightfully revokes acceptance, the 
28 lessee, to the extent of any deficiency in the lessee's 
29 effective insurance coverage, may treat the risk of loss as 
30 having remained with the lessor from the beginning. 

31 2. 
32 if the 

Whether or not risk of loss is to pass to the lessee, 
lessee as to conforming goods already identified to a 

33 lease contract repudiates or is otherwise in default under the 
34 lease contract, the lessor, or, in the case of a finance 
35 lease, the supplier, to the extent of any deficiency in the 
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1 lessor's or supplier's effective insurance coverage may treat 
2 the risk of loss as resting on the lessee for a commercially 
3 reasonable time. 
4 Sec. 34. NEW SECTION. 554.13221 CASUALTY TO IDENTIFIED 
5 GOODS. 
6 If a lease contract requires goods identified when the 
7 lease contract is made, and the goods suffer casualty without 
8 fault of the lessee, the lessor or the supplier before 
9 delivery, or the goods suffer casualty before risk of loss 

10 passes to the lessee pursuant to the lease agreement or 
11 section 554.13219, then: 
12 1. if the loss is total, the lease contract is avoided; 
13 and 

14 2. if the loss is partial or the goods have so 
15 deteriorated as to no longer conform to the lease contract, 
16 the lessee may nevertheless demand inspection and at the 
17 lessee's option either treat the lease contract as avoided or, 
18 except in a finance lease that is not a consumer lease, accept 
19 the goods with due allowance from the rent payable for the 
20 balance of the lease term for the deterioration or the 
21 deficiency in quantity but without further right against the 

22 lessor. 
23 

24 

PART 3 
EFFECT OF LEASE CONTRACT 

25 Sec. 35. NEW SECTION. 554.13301 ENFORCEABILITY OF LEASE 

26 CONTRACT. 
27 Except as otherwise provided in this Article, a lease 
28 contract is effective and enforceable according to its terms 
29 between the parties, against purchasers of the goods and 
30 against creditors of the parties. 
31 Sec. 36. NEW SECTION. 554.13302 TITLE TO AND POSSESSION 

32 OF GOODS. 
33 Except as otherwise provided in this Article, each 
34 provision of this Article applies whether the lessor or a 
35 third party has title to the goods, and whether the lessor, 
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1 the lessee, or a third party has possession of the goods, 
2 notwithstanding any statute or rule of law that possession or 
3 the absence of possession is fraudulent. 
4 Sec. 37. NEW SECTION. 554.13303 ALIENABILITY OF PARTY'S 
5 INTEREST UNDER LEASE CONTRACT OR OF LESSOR'S RESIDUAL INTEREST 
6 IN GOODS; DELEGATION OF PERFORMANCE; TRANSFER OF RIGHTS. 
7 l. As used in this section, "creation of a security 
8 interest" includes the sale of a lease contract that is 
9 subject to Article 9, Secured Transactions, by reason of 

10 section 554.9102, subsection 1, paragraph "b". 
11 2. Except as provided in subsections 3 and 4, a provision 
12 in a lease agreement which (i) prohibits the voluntary or 

13 involuntary transfer, including a transfer by sale, sublease, 
14 creation or enforcement of a security interest, or attachment, 
15 levy, or other judicial process, of an interest of a party 
16 under·the lease contract or of the lessor's residual interest 
17 in the goods, or (ii) makes such a transfer an event of 

18 de:-ault, gives rise to the rights and remedies provided in 
19 subsection 5, but a transfer that is prohibited or is an event 
20 of default under the lease agreement is otherwise effective. 
21 3. A provision in a lease agreement which (i) prohibits 

22 the creation or enforcement of a security interest in an 
23 interest of a party under the lease contract or in the 
24 lessor's residual interest in the goods, or (ii) makes such a 
25 transfer an event of default, is not enforceable unless, and 
26 then only to the extent that, there is an actual transfer by 
27 the lessee of the lessee's right of possession or use of the 
28 goods in violation of the provision or an actual delegation of 
29 a material performance of either party to the lease contract 
30 in violation of the provision. Neither the granting nor the 
31 enforcement of a security interest in (i) the lessor's 
32 interest under the lease contract or (ii) the lessor's 
33 residual interest in the goods is a transfer that materially 
34 impairs the prospect of obtaining return performance by, 
35 materially changes the duty of, or materially increases the 
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1 burden or risk imposed on, the lessee within the purview of 
2 subsection 5 unless, and then only to the extent that, there 
3 is an actual delegation of a material performance of the 
4 lessor. 
5 

6 

4. A prov1s1on in a lease agreement which (i) prohibits a 
of a right to damages for default with respect to the transfer 

7 whole lease contract or of a right to payment arising out of 
8 the transferor's due performance of the transferor's entire 
9 obligation, or (ii) makes such a transfer an event of default, 

10 is not enforceable, and such a transfer is not a transfer that 
11 materially impairs the prospect of obtaining return 
12 performance by, materially changes the duty of, or materially 
13 increases the burden or risk imposed on, the other party to 
14 the lease contract within the purview of subsection 5. 
15 5. Subject to subsections 3 and 4: • 

16 a. if a transfer is made which is made an event of default 
17 under a lease agreement, the party to the lease contract not 
18 making the transfer, unless that party waives the default or 
19 otherwise agrees, has the rights and remedies described in 
20 section 554.13501, subsection 2; 
21 b. if paragraph "a" is not applicable and if a transfer is 
22 made that (i) is prohibited under a lease agreement or (ii) 
23 materially impairs the prospect of obtaining return 
24 performance by, materially changes the duty of, or materially 
25 increases the burden or risk imposed on, the other party to 
26 the lease contract, unless the party not making the transfer 
27 agrees at any time to the transfer in the lease contract or 
28 otherwise, then, except as limited by contract, (i) the 
29 transferor is liable to the party not making the transfer for 
30 damages caused by the transfer to the extent that the damages 
31 could not reasonably be prevented by the party not making the 
32 transfer and (ii) a court having jurisdiction may grant other 

33 appropriate relief, including cancellation of the lease 
34 contract or an injunction against the transfer. 
35 6. A transfer of "the lease" or of "all my rights under 
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1 the lease", or a transfer in similar general terms, ~s a 
2 transfer of rights and, unless the language or the 
3 circumstances, as in a·transfer for security, indicate the 
4 contrary, the transfer is a delegation of duties by the 
5 transferor to the transferee. Acceptance by the transferee 
6 constitutes a promise by the transferee to perform those 
7 duties. The promise is enforceable by either the transferor 
8 or the other party to the lease contract. 
9 7. Unless otherwise agreed by the lessor and the lessee, a 

10 delegation of performance does not relieve the transferor as 
11 against the other party of any duty to perform or of any 
12 liability for default. 
13 8. In a consumer lease, to prohibit the transfer of an 
14 interest of a party under the lease contract or to make a 
15 transfer an event of default, the language must be specific, 
16 by a writing, and conspicuous. 
17 Sec. 38. NEW SECTION. 554.13304 SUBSEQUENT LEASE OF 
18 GOODS BY LESSOR. 
19 1. Subject to section 554.13303, a subsequent lessee from 
20 a lessor of goods under an existing lease contract obtains, to 
21 the extent of the leasehold interest transferred, the 
22 leasehold interest in the goods that the lessor had or had 

23 power to transfer, and except as provided in subsection 2 and 
24 section 554.13527, subsection 4, takes subject to the existing 

25 lease contract. A lessor with voidable title has power to 
26 transfer a good leasehold interest to a good faith subsequent 
27 lessee for value, but only to the extent set forth in the 
28 preceding sentence. If goods have been delivered under a 
29 transaction of purchase, the lessor has that power even 

30 though: 
31 a. the lessor's transferor was deceived as to the identity 
32 of the lessor; 
33 b. the delivery was in exchange for a check which is later 

34 dishonored; 
35 c. it was agreed that the transaction was to be a "cash 
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1 sale"; or 

2 d. the delivery was procured through fraud punishable as 
3 larcenous under the criminal law. 
4 2. A subsequent lessee in the ordinary course of business 
5 from a lessor who is a merchant dealing in goods of that kind 
6 to whom the goods were entrusted by the existing lessee of 
7 that lessor before the interest of the subsequent lessee 
8 became enforceable against that lessor obtains, to the extent 
9 of the leasehold interest transferred, all of that lessor's 

10 and the existing lessee's rights to the goods, and takes free 
ll of the existing lease contract. 

12 3. A subsequent lessee from the lessor of goods that are 
13 subject to an existing lease contract and are covered by a 
14 certificate of title issued under a statute of this state or 
15 of another jurisdiction takes no greater rights than those 
16 provided both by this section and by the certificate of title 
17 statute. 

18 Sec. 39. NEW SECTION. 554.13305 SALE OR SUBLEASE OF 
19 GOODS BY LESSEE. 
20 l. Subject to the 
21 or sublessee from the 

provisions of section 554.13303, a buyer 
lessee of goods under an existing lease 

22 contract obtains, to the extent of the interest transferred, 
23 the leasehold interest 1n the goods that the lessee had or had 
24 power to transfer, and except as provided in subsection 2 and 
25 section 554.13511, subsection 4, takes subject to the existing 
26 lease contract. A lessee with a voidable leasehold interest 

27 has power to transfer a good leasehold interest to a good 
28 faith buyer for value or a good faith sublessee for value, but 
29 only to the extent set forth in the preceding sentence. When 
30 goods have been delivered under a transaction of lease the 
31 lessee has that power even tho.ugh: 
32 a. the lessor was deceived as to the identity of the 
33 lessee; 
34 b. the delivery was in exchange for a check which is later 

35 dishonored; or 
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l c. the delivery was procured through fraud punishable as 
2 larcenous under the criminal law. 
3 2. A buyer in the ordinary course of business or a 
4 sublessee in the ordinary course of business from a lessee who 
5 is a merchant dealing in goods of that kind to whom the goods 
6 were entrusted by the lessor obtains, to the extent of the 
7 interest transferred, all of the lessor's and lessee's rights 
8 to the goods, and takes free of the existing lease contract. 
9 3. A buyer or sublessee from the lessee of goods that are 

10 subject to an existing lease contract and are covered by a 
11 certificate of title issued under a statute of this state or 
12 of another jurisdiction takes no greater rights than those 
13 provided both by this section and by the certificate of title 
14 statute. 
15 Sec. 40. NEW SECTION. 554.13306 PRIORIT~ OF CERTAIN 

16 LIENS ARISING BY OPERATION OF LAW. 

17 If a person in the ordinary course of the person's business 

18 furnishes services or materials with respect to goods subject 
19 to a lease contract, a lien upon those goods in the possession 
20 of that person given by statute or rule of law for those 
21 materials or services takes priority over any interest of the 
22 lessor or lessee under the lease contract or this Article 
23 unless the lien is created by statute and the statute provides 
24 otherwise or unless the lien is created by rule of law and the 
25 rule of law provides otherwise. 
26 Sec. 41. NEW SECTION. 554.13307 PRIORITY OF LIENS 

27 ARISING BY ATTACHMENT OR LEVY ON, SECURITY INTERESTS IN, AND 

28 OTHER CLAIMS TO GOODS. 

29 1. Except as otherwise provided in section 554.13306, a 
30 creditor of a lessee takes subject to the lease contract. 
31 2. Except as otherwise provided in subsections 3 and 4 and 
32 in sections 554.13306 and 554.13308, a creditor of a lessor 

33 takes subject to the lease contract unless: 
34 a. the creditor holds a lien that attached to the goods 
35 before the lease contract became enforceable, 
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1 b. the creditor holds a security interest in the goods and 
2 the lessee did not give value and receive delivery of the 
3 goods without knowledge of the security interest: or 
4 c. 

5 which 
the creditor holds a security interest in the goods 

was perfected (section 554.9303} before the lease 
6 contract became enforceable. 
7 3. A lessee in the ordinary course of business takes the 
B leasehold interest free of a security interest in the goods 
9 created by the lessor even though the security interest is 

10 perfected (section 554.9303) and the lessee knows of its 
11 existence. 

12 4. A lessee other than a lessee in the ordinary course of 
13 business takes the leasehold interest free of a security 
14 interest to the extent that it secures future advances made 
15 after the secured party acquires knowledge of the lease or 
16 more than forty-five days after the lease contract becomes 

17 enforceable, whichever first occurs, unless the future 
18 advances are made pursuant to a commitment entered into 
19 without knowledge of the lease and before the expiration of 

20 the forty-five day period. 
21 Sec. 42. NEW SECTION. 554.13308 SPECIAL RIGHTS OF 
22 CREDITORS. 
23 1. A creditor of a lessor in possession of goods subject 
24 to a lease contract may treat the lease contract as void if as 
25 against the creditor retention of possession by the lessor is 
26 fraudulent under any statute or rule of law, but retention of 
27 possession in good faith and current course of trade by the 
28 lessor for a commercially reasonable time after the lease 
29 contract becomes enforceable is not fraudulent. 
30 2. Nothing in this Article impairs the rights of creditors 
31 of a lessor if the lease contract (i) becomes enforceable, not. 
32 in current course of trade but in satisfaction of or as 
33 security for a preexisting claim for money, security, or the 
34 like, and (ii) is made under circumstances which under any 
35 statute or rule of law apart from this Article would 
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1 constitute the transaction a fraudulent transfer or voidable 
2 preference. 
3 3. A creditor of a seller may treat a sale or an 
4 identification of goods to a contract for sale as void if as 
5 against the creditor retention of possession by the seller is 
6 fraudulent under any statute or rule of law, but retention of 
7 possession of the goods pursuant to a lease contract entered 
8 into by the seller as lessee and the buyer as lessor in 
9 connection with the sale or identification of the go9ds is not 

10 fraudulent if the buyer bought for value and in good faith. 
11 Sec. 43. NEW SECTION. 554.13309 LESSOR'S AND LESSEE'S 

12 RIGHTS ~rlEN GOODS BECOME FIXTURES. 

13 1. In this section: 
14 a. goods are "fixtures" when they become so related to 
15 particular real estate that an interest in them arises under 
16 real estate law; 

17 b. a "fixture filing" is the filing, in the office where a 

18 mortgage on the real estate would be filed or recorded, of a 

19 financing statement covering goods that are or are to become 

20 fixtures and conforming to the requirements of section 
21 554.9402, subsection 5; 

22 c. a lease is a •purchase money lease" unless the lessee 
23 has possession or use of the goods or the right to possession 
24 or use of the goods before the lease agreement is enforceable; 
25 d. a mortgage is a "construction mortgage" to the extent 
26 it secures an obligation incurred for the construction of an 

27 improvement on land including the acquisition cost of the 
28 land, if the recorded writing so indicates; and 
29 e. "encumbrance" includes real estate mortgages and other 
30 liens on real estate and all other rights in real estate that 
31 are not ownership interests. 
32 2. Under this Article a lease may be of goods that are 
33 fixtures or may continue in goods that become fixtures, but no 
34 lease exists under this Article of ordinary building materials 

35 incorporated into an improvement on land. 
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l 3. This Article does not prevent creation of a lease of 
2 fixtures pursuant to real estate law. 
3 4. The perfected interest of a lessor of fixtures has 
4 priority over a conflicting interest of an encumbrancer or 
S owner of the real estate if: 
6 a. the lease is a purchase money lease, the conflicting 
7 interest of the encumbrancer or owner arises before the goods 
8 become fixtures; the interest of the lessor is perfected by a 
9 fixture filing before the goods become fixtures or within ten 

10 days thereafter, and the lessee has an interest of record in 
ll the real estate or is in possession of the real estate; or 
12 b. the interest of the lessor is perfected by a fixture 
13 filing before the interest of the encumbrancer or owner is of 
14 record, the lessor's interest has priority over any 
15 conflicting interest of a predecessor in title of the 

• 16 encumbrancer or owner, and the lessee has an interest of 
17 record in the real estate or is in possession of the real 
18 estate. 
19 5. The interest of a lessor of fixtures, whether or not 
20 perfec~ed, has priority over the conflicting interest of an 
21 encumbrancer or owner of the real estate if: 
22 a. the fixtures are readily removable factory or office 
23 machines, readily removable equipment that is not primarily 
24 used or leased for use in the operation of the real estate, or 
25 readily removable replacements of domestic appliances that are 
26 goods subject to a consumer lease, and before the goods become 
27 fixtures the lease contract is enforceable; or 
28 b. the conflicting interest is a lien on the real estate 
29 obtained by legal or equitable proceedings after the lease 
30 contract is enforceable; or 
31 c. the encumbrancer or owner has consented in writing to 
32 the lease or has disclaimed an interest in the goods as 
33 fixtures; or 
34 d. the lessee has a right to remove the goods as against 
35 the encumbrancer or owner. If the lessee's right to remove 
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1 terminates, the priority of the interest of the lessor 
2 continues for a reasonable time. 
3 6. Notwithstanding subsection 4, paragraph "a", but 
4 otherwise subject to subsections 4 and 5, the interest of a 
5 lessor of fixtures, including the lessor's residual interest, 
6 is subordinate to the conflicting interest of an encumbrancer 
7 of the real estate under a construction mortgage recorded 
8 before the goods become fixtures if the goods become fixtures 
9 before the completion of the construction. To the extent 

10 given to refinance a construction mortgage, the conflicting 
11 interest of an encumbrancer of the real estate under a 
12 mortgage has this priority to the same extent as the 
13 encumbrancer of the real estate under the construction 
14 mortgage. 

15 7. In cases not within the preceding subsections, priority 
16 between the interest of a lessor of fixtures, including the 

17 lessor's residual interest, and the conflicting interest of an 
18 encumbrancer or owner of the real estate who is not the lessee 

19 is determined by the priority rules governing conflicting 
20 interests in real estate. 

21 8. If the interest of a lessor of fixtures, including the 
22 lessor's residual interest, has priority over all conflicting 
23 interests of all owners and encumbrancers of the real estate, 
24 the lessor or the lessee may (i) on default, expiration, 
25 termination, or cancellation of the lease agreement but 
26 subject to the lease agreement and this Article, or (ii) if 
27 necessary to enforce other rights and remedies of the lessor 
28 or lessee under this Article, remove the goods from the real 
29 estate, free and clear of all conflicting.interests of all 
30 owners and encumbrancers of the real estate, but the lessor or 
31 lessee must reimburse any encumbrancer or owner of the real 
32 estate who is not the lessee and who has not otherwise agreed 
33 for the cost of repair of any physical injury, but not for any 
34 diminution in value of the real estate caused by the absence 
35 of the goods removed or by any necessity of replacing them. A 
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1 person entitled to reimbursement may refuse permission to 
2 remove until the party seeking removal gives adequate security 
3 for the performance of this obli~ation. 
4 9. Even though the lease agreement does not create a 
5 security interest, the interest of a lessor of fixtures, 
6 including the lessor's residual interest, is perfected by 
7 filing a financing statement as a fixture filing for leased 
8 goods that are or are to become fixtures in accordance with 

. 9 the relevant provisions of the Article on Secured Transactions 
10 (Article 9). 

11 Sec. 44. NEW SECTION. 554.13310 LESSOR'S AND LESSEE'S 
12 RIGHTS WHEN GOODS BECOME ACCESSIONS. 

13 1. Goods are "accessions" when they are installed in or 

14 affixed to other goods. 
15 2. The interest of a lessor or a lessee under a lease 
16 contract entered into before the goods became accessions is 
17 superior to all interests in the whole except as stated in 
18 subsection 4. 
19 3. The interest of a lessor or a lessee under a lease 
20 contract entered into at the time or after the goods became 
21 accessions is superior to all subsequently acquired interests 

22 in the whole except as stated in subsection 4 but is 
23 subordinate to interests in the whole existing at the time the 
24 lease contract was made unless the holders of such interests 
25 in the whole have in writing consented to the lease or 
26 disclaimed an interest in the goods as part of the whole. 
27 4. The interest of a lessor or a lessee under a lease 
28 contract described in subsection 2 or 3 is subordinate to the 

29 interest of 
30 a. a buyer in the ordinary course of business or a lessee 
31 in the ordinary course of business of any interest in the 
32 whole acquired after the goods became accessions: or 
33 b. a creditor with a security interest in the whole 
34 perfected before the lease contract was made to the extent 
35 that the creditor makes subsequent advances without knowledge 
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1 of the lease contract. 

2 5. When under subsections 2 or 3 and 4 a lessor or a 
3 lessee of accessions holds an interest that is superior to all 

4 interests in the whole, the lessor or the lessee may (i) on 
5 default, expiration, termination, or cancellation of the lease 
6 contract by the other party but subject to the provisions of 
7 the lease contract and this Article, or (ii) if necessary to 
8 enforce the lessor's or lessee's other rights and remedies 
9 under this Article, remove the goods from the whole, free and 

10 clear of all interests in the whole, but the lessor or lessee 
11 must reimburse a~y holder of an interest in the whole who is 

12 not the lessee and who has not otherwise agreed for the cost 
13 of repair of any physical injury but not for any diminution in 

14 value of the whole caused by the absence of the goods removed 
15 or by any necessity for replacing them. A person entitled to 
16 reimbursement may refuse permission to remove until the party 
17 seeking removal gives adequate security for the performance of 
18 this obligation. 

19 Sec. 45. NEW SECTION. 554.13311 PRIORITY SUBJECT TO 

20 SUBORDINATION. 

21 Nothing in this Article prevents subordination by agreement 
22 by any person entitled to priority. 
23 PART 4 

24 PERFORMANCE OF LEASE CONTRACT -- REPUDIATED, 

25 SUBSTITUTED, AND EXCUSED 

26 Sec. 46. NEW SECTION. 554.13401 INSECURITY -- ADEQUATE 

27 ASSURANCE OF PERFORMANCE. 

28 1. A lease contract imposes an obliga~ion on each party 
29 that the other's expectation of receiving due performance will 
30 not be impaired. 
31 2. If reasonable grounds for insecurity arise with respect 
32 to the performance of either party, the insecure party may 
33 demand in writing adequate assurance of due performance. 
34 Until the insecure party receives that assurance, if 
35 commercially reasonable the insecure party may suspend any 
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l performance for which the insecure party has not already 
2 received the agreed return. 

3 3. A repudiation of the lease contract occurs if assurance 
4 of due performance adequ4te under the .circumstances of the 
5 particular case is not provided to the insecure party within a 
6 reasonable time, not to exceed thirty days after receipt of a 
7 demand by the o~her party. 

8 4. Between merchants, the reasonableness of grounds for 
9 insecurity and the adequacy of any assurance offered must be 

10 determined according to commercial standards. 
11 5. Acceptance of any nonconforming delivery or payment 
12 does not prejudice the aggrieved party's right to demand 
13 adequate assurance of future performance. 

14 Sec. 47. NEW SECTION. 554.13402 ANTICIPATORY 
15 REPUDIATION. 

16 If either party repudiates a lease contract with respect to 
17 a performance not yet due under the lease contract, the loss 
18 of which performance will substantially impair the value of 
19 the lease contract to the other, the aggrieved party may: 
20 l. ·for a commercially reasonable time, await retraction of 
21 repudiation and performance by the repudiating party; 
22 2. make demand pursuant to section 554.13401 and await 
23 assurance of future performance adequate under the 
24 circumstances of the particular case; or 
25 3. 
26 lease 
27 party 

resort to any right or remedy upon default under the 
contract or this Article, even though the aggrieved 
has notified the repudiating party that the aggrieved 

28 party would await the repudiating party's performance and 
29 assurance and has urged retraction. In addition, whether or 
30 not the aggrieved party is pursuing one of the foregoing 
31 remedies, the aggrieved party may suspend performance or, if 
32 the aggrieved party is the lessor, proceed in accordance with 
33 the provisions of this Article on the lessor's right to 

34 identify goods to the lease contract notwithstanding default 
35 or to salvage unfinished goods (section 554.13524). 
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1 Sec. 48. NEW SECTION. 554.13403 RETRACTION OF · 
2 ANTICIPATORY REPUDIATION. 
3 1. Until the repudiating party's next performance is due, 
4 the repudiating party can retract the repudiation unless, 

5 since the repudiation, the aggrieved party has cancelled the 
6 lease contract or materially changed the aggrieved party's 
7 position or otherwise indicated that the aggrieved party 
8 considers the repudiation final. 
9 2. Retraction may be by any method that clearly indicates 

10 to the aggrieved party that the repudiating party intends to 
11 perform under the lease contract and includes any assurance 

12 demanded under section 554.13401. 
13 3. Retraction reinstates a repudiating party's rights 

14 under a lease contract with due excuse and allowance to the 
15 aggrieved party for any delay occasioned by the repudiation. 
16 Sec. 49. NEW SECTION. 554.13404 SUBSTITUTED PERFORMANCE. 
17 1. If without fault of the lessee, the lessor and the 
18 supplier, the agreed berthing, loading, or unloading 
19 facilities fail or the agreed type of carrier becomes 
20 unavailable or the agreed manner of delivery otherwise becomes 

21 commercially impracticable, but a commercially reasonable 
22 substitute is available, the substitute performance must be 
23 tendered and accepted. 
24 2. If the agreed means or manner of payment fails because 
25 of domestic or foreign governmental regulation: 

a. the lessor may withhold or stop delivery 26 or cause the 
27 supplier to withhold or stop delivery unless the lessee 
28 provides a means or manner of payment that is commercially a 

29 substantial equivalent; and 
30 b. if delivery has already been taken, payment by the 
31 means or in the manner provided by the regulation discharges 
32 the lessee's obligation unless the regulation is 

33 discriminatory, oppressive, or predatory. 
34 Sec. SO. NEW SECTION. 554.13405 EXCUSED PERFORMANCE. 
35 Subject to section 554.13404 on substituted performance, 
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1 the following rules apply: 
2 

3 

1. Delay in delivery or nondelivery in whole or in part by 
a lessor or a supplier who complies with subsections 2 and 3 

4 is not a default under the lease contract if performance as 
5 agreed has been made impracticable by the occurrence of a 
6 contingency the nonoccurrence of which was a basic assumption 

7 on which the lease contract was made or by compliance in good 
8 faith with any applicable foreign or domestic governmental 
9 regulation or order, whether or not the regulation or order 

10 later proves to be invalid. 
ll 2. If the causes mentioned in subsection 1 affect only 
12 part of the lessor's or the supplier's capacity to perform, 
13 the lessor or supplier shall allocate production and 
14 deliveries among the lessor's or supplier's customers 

15 the lessor's or supplier's option may include regular 

but at 
• 

16 customers not then under contract for sale or lease as well as 
17 the lessor's or supplier's own requirements for further 
18 manufacture. The lessor or supplier may so allocate in any 
19 manner that is fair and reasonable. 
20 3. The lessor seasonably shall notify the lessee and in 
21 the case of a finance lease the supplier seasonably shall 
22 notify the lessor and the lessee, if known, that there will be 
23 delay or nondelivery and, if allocation is required under 
24 subsection 2, of the estimated quota thus made available for 

25 the lessee. 
26 Sec. 51. NEW SECTION. 554.13406 PROCEDURE ON EXCUSED 

27 PERFORMANCE. 
28 1. If the lessee receives notification of a material or 
29 indefinite delay or an allocation justified under section 
30 554.13405, the lessee may by written notification to the 
31 lessor as to any goods involved, and with respect to all of 
32 the goods if under an installment lease contract the value of 
33 the whole lease contract is substantially impaired (section 

34 554.13510): 
35 a. terminate the lease contract (section 554.13505, 
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l subsection 2); or 
2 b. except in a finance lease that is not a consumer lease, 
3 modify the lease contract by accepting the available ,quota in 
4 substitution, with due allowance from the rent payable for the 
5 balance of the lease term for the deficiency but without 

6 further right against the lessor. 
7 2. If, after receipt of a notification from the lessor 
8 under section 554.13405, the lessee fails so to modify the 
9 lease agreement within a reasonable time not exceeding thirty 

10 days, the lease contract lapses with respect to any deliveries 
11 affected. 
12 Sec. 52. N~w SECTIO~. 554.13407 IRREVOCABLE PROMISES --

13 FINANCE LEASES. 
14 1. In the case of a finance lease that is not a consumer 
15 lease the lessee's promises under the lease contract become 
16 irrevocable and independent upon the lessee's acceptance of 

17 the goods. 
18 2. A p:omise that has become irrevocable and independe~t 
19 under subsection 1: 

20 a. is effective'and enforceable between the parties, and 
21 by or against third parties including assignees of the 

22 parties, and 
23 b. is not subject to cancellation, termination, 
24 modification, repudiation, excuse, or substitution without the 
25 consent of the party to whom the promise runs. 
26 3. This section does not affect the validity under any 
27 other law of a covenant in any lease contract making the 
28 lessee's promises irrevocable and independent upon the 
29 lessee's acceptance of the goods. 
30 PART 5 

31 DEFAULT 
32 A. IN GENERAL 
33 Sec. 53. NEW SECTION. 554.13501 DEFAULT -- PROCEDURE. 
34 1. Whether the lessor or the lessee is in default under a 
35 lease contract is determined by the lease agreement and this 
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1 Article. 

2 2. If the lessor or the lessee is in default under the 
3 lease contract, the party seeking enforcement has rights and 
4 remedies as provided in this Article and, except as limited by 
5 this Article, as provided in the lease agreement. 
6 3. If the lessor or the lessee is in default under the 
7 lease contract, the party seeking enforcement may reduce the 
8 party's claim to judgment, or otherwise enforce the·lease 
9 contract by self-help or any available judicial procedure or 

10 nonjudicial procedure, including administrative proceeding, 
11 arbitration, or the like, in accordance with this Article. 
12 4. Except as otherwise provided in section 554.1106, 
13 subsection 1, of this Article or the lease agreement, the 
14 rights and remedies referred to in subsections 2 and 3 are 
15 cum:Jlative. 
16 5. If the lease agreement covers both real property and 

17 goods, the party seeking enforcement may proceed under this 
18 Part as to the goods, or under other applicable law as to both 

19 the real property and the goods in accordance with that 
20 party's rights and remedies in respect of the real property, 

21 in which case this Part does not apply. 
22 Sec. 54. NEW SECTION. 554.13502 NOTICE AFTER DEFAULT. 
23 Except as otherwise provided in this Article or the lease 
24 agreement, the lessor or lessee in default under the lease 
25 contract is not entitled to notice of default or notice of 
26 enforcement from the other party to the lease agreement. 
27 Sec. 55. NEW SECTION. 554.13503 MODIFICATION OR 
28 IMPAIRMENT OF RIGHTS AND REMEDIES. 
29 1. Except as otherwise provided in this Article, the lease 
30 agreement may include rights and remedies for default in 
31 addition to or in substitution for those provided in this 
32 Article and may limit or alter the measure of damages 
33 recoverable under this Article. 
34 2. Resort to a remedy provided under this Article or in 
35 the lease agreement is optional unless the remedy is expressly 
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1 agreed to be exclusive. If circumstances cause an exclusive 
2 or limited remedy to fail of its essential purpose, or 
3 provision for an exclusive remedy is unconscionable, remedy 
4 may be had as provided in this Article. 
5 3. Consequential damages may be liquidated under section 
6 554.13504, or may otherwise be limited, altered, or excluded 

7 unless the limitation, alteration, or exclusion is 
8 unconscionable. Limitation, alteration, or exclusion of 
9 consequential damages for injury to the person in the case of 

10 consumer goods is prima facie unconscionable but limitation, 
11 alteration, or exclusion of damages where the loss is 
12 co~~ercial is not prima facie unconscionable. 
13 4. Rights and remedies on default by the lessor or the 
14 lessee with respect to any obligation or promise collateral or 
15 ancillary to the lease contract are not impaired by this 

16 Article. 
17 Sec. 56. NEW SECTION. 554.13504 LIQUIDATION OF DAMAGES. 
18 1. Damages payable by either party for default, or any 
19 other act or omission, including indemnity for loss or 
20 diminution of anticipated tax benefits or loss or damage to 
21 lessor's residual interest, may be liquidated in the lease 
22 agreement but only at an amount or by a formula that is 
23 reasonable in light of the then anticipated harm caused by the 
24 default or other act or omission. 
25 2. If the lease agreement provides for liquidation of 
26 damages, and such provision does not comply with subsection 1, 
27 or such provision is an exclusive or limited remedy that 

28 circumstances cause to fail of its essential purpose, remedy 
29 may be had as provided in this Article. 
30 3. If the lessor justifiably withholds or stops delivery 
31 of goods because of the lessee's default or insolvency 
32 (section 554.13525 or 554.13526), the lessee is entitled to 
33 restitution of any amount by which the sum of the lessee's 
34 payments exceeds: 
35 a. the amount to which the lessor is entitled by virtue of 
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1 terms liquidating the lessor's damages in accordance with 
2 subsection 1; or 
3 b. in the absence of those terms, twenty percent of the 
4 then present value of the total rent the lessee was obligated 
5 to pay for the balance of the lease term, or, in the case of a 
6 consumer lease, the lesser of such amount or five hundred 
7 dollars. 

8 4. A lessee's right to restitution under subsection 3 is 

9 subject to offset to the extent the lessor establishes: 
10 a. a right to recover damages under the provisions of this 
11 Article other than subsection l; and 
12 b. the amount or value of any benefits received by the 
13 lessee directly or indirectly by reason of the lease contract. 
14 Sec. 57. NEW SECTION. 554.13505 CANCELLATION AND 
15 TERMINATION AND EFFECT OF CANCELLATION, TERMINATION, 

16 RESCISSION, OR FRAUD ON RIGHTS AND REMEDIES. 

17 1. on cancellation of the lease contract, all obligations 
18 that are still executory on both sides are discharged, but any 
19 right based on prior default or performance survives, and the 
20 cancelling party also retains any remedy for default of the 
21 whole lease contract or any unperformed balance. 
22 2. On termination of the lease contract, all obligations 
23 that are still executory on both sides are discharged but any 
24 right based on prior default or performance survives. 
25 3. Unless the contrary intention clearly appears, 
26 expressions of "cancellation," "rescission," or the like of 
27 the lease contract may not be construed as a renunciation or 
28 discharge of any claim in damages for an antecedent default. 
29 4. Rights and remedies for material misrepresentation or 
30 fraud include all rights and remedies available under this 
31 Article for default. 
32 s. Neither rescission nor a claim for rescission of the 
33 lease contract nor rejection or return of the goods may bar or 
34 be deemed inconsistent with a claim for damages or other right 
35 or remedy. 
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1 Sec. 58. NEW SECTION. 554.13506 STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 
2 1. An action for default under a lease contract, including 
3 breach of warranty or indemnity, must be commenced within four 
4 years after the cause of action accrued. By the original 
5 lease contract the parties may reduce the period of limitation 
6 to not less than one year. 
7 2. A cause of action for default accrues when the act or 
8 omission on which the default or breach of warranty is based 
9 is or should have been discovered by the aggrieved party, or 

10 when the default occurs, whichever is later. A cause of 
11 action for indemnity accrues when the act or omission on which 
12 the claim for indemnity is based is or should have been 
13 
14 

discovered by the indemnified 
3. If an action commenced 

party, whichever is later. 
within the time limited by 

15 subsection 1 is so terminated as to leave available a remedy 
16 by anqthe: action for the same default or breach of warranty 

17 or indemnity, the other action may be commenced after the 
18 expiration of the time limited and within six months after the 
19 termination of the first action unless the termination 
20 resulted from voluntary discontinuance or from dismissal for 
21 failure or neglect to prosecute. 
22 4. This section does not alter the law on tolling of the 
23 statute of limitations nor does it apply to causes of action 
24 that have accrued before this Article becomes effective. 
25 Sec. 59. NEW SECTION. 554.13507 PROOF OF MARKET RENT 
26 TIME AND PLACE. 

27 1. Damages based on market rent (section 554.13519 or 
28 554.13528) are determined according to the rent for the use of 
29 the goods concerned for a lease term identical to the 
30 remaining lease term of the original lease agreement and 
31 prevailing at the times specified in sections 554.13519 and 
32 554.13528. 
33 2. If evidence of rent for the use of the goods concerned 
34 for a lease term identical to the remaining lease term of the 
35 original lease agreement and prevailing at the times or places 
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1 described in this Article is not readily available, the rent 
2 prevailing within any reasonable·time before or after the time 
3 described or at any other place or for a different lease term 
4 which in commercial judgment or under usage of trade would 
5 serve as a reasonable substitute for the one described may be 
6 used, making any proper allowance for the difference, 
7 including the co.st of transporting the goods to or from the 
8 other place. 
9 3. Evidence of a relevant rent prevailing at a time or 

10 place or for a lease term other than the one described in this 
11 Article offered by one party is not admissible unless and 

12 until the party has given the other party notice the court 
13 finds sufficient to prevent unfair surprise. 
14 4. If the prevailing rent or value of any goods regularly 
15 leased in any established market is in issue, reports i~ 
16 official publications or trade journals or in newspapers or 
17 periodicals of general circulation published as the reports of 

18 that market are admissible in evidence. The circumstances of 
19 the preparation of the report may be shown to affect its 
20 weight ·but not its admissibility. 
21 B. DEFAULT BY LESSOR 

22 Sec. 60. NEW SECTION. 554.13508 LESSEE'S REMEDIES. 
23 1. If a lessor fails to deliver the goods in conformity to 
24 the lease contract (section 554.13509) or repudiates the lease 
25 contract (section 554.13402), or a lessee rightfully rejects 
26 the goods (section 554.13509) or justifiably revokes 
27 acceptance of the goods (section 554.13517), then with respect 
28 to any goods involved, and with respect to all of the goods if 
29 under an installment lease contract the value of the whole 
30 lease contract is substantially impaired (section 554.13510), 
31 the lessor is in default under the lease contract and the 

32 lessee may: 
33 a. cancel the lease contract (section 554.13505, 

34 subsection l); 
35 b. recover so much of the rent and security as has been 
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1 paid and is just under the circumstances; 
2 c. cover and recover damages as to all goods affected 
3 whether or not they have been identified to the lease contract 
4 (sections 554.13518 and 554.13520), or recover damages for 
5 nondelivery (sections 554.13519 and 554.13520); 
6 d. exercise any other rights or pursue any other remedies 
7 provided in the lease contract. 
8 2. If a lessor.fails to deliver the goods in conformity to 

9 the lease contract or repudiates the lease contract, the 
10 lessee may also: 

11 a. if the goods have been identified, recover them 
12 (section 554.13522); or 

13 b. in a proper case, obtain specific performance or 
14 replevy the goods (section 554.13521). 
15 3. If a lessor is otherwise in default under a lease 
16 contract, the lessee may exercise the rights and pursue the 

17 remedies provided in the lease contract, which may include a 
18 right to cancel the lease, and in section 554.13519, 
19 subsection 3. 
20 4. If a lessor has breached a warranty, whether express or 

21 implied, the lessee may recover damages (section 554.13519, 
22 subsection 4). 
23 5. On rightful rejection or justifiable revocation of 
24 acceptance, a lessee has a security interest in goods in the 
25 lessee's possession or control for any rent and security that 
26 has been paid and any expenses reasonably incurred in their 
27 inspection, receipt, transportation, and care and custody and 
28 may hold those goods and dispose of them in good faith and in 
29 a commercially reasonable manner, subject.to section 

30 554.13527, subsection 5. 
31 6. Subject to the provisions of section 554.13407, a 
32 lessee, on notifying the lessor of the lessee's intention to 
33 do so, may deduct all or any part of the damages resulting 
34 from any default under the lease contract from any part of the 
35 rent still due under the same lease contract. 
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1 Sec. 61. NEW SECTION. 554.13509 LESSEE'S RIGHTS ON 
2 IMPROPER DELIVERY -- RIGHTFUL REJECTION. 
3 1. Subject to the provisions of section 554.13510 on 
4 default in installment lease contracts, if the goods or the . -
5 tender or delivery fail in any respect to conform to the lease 
6 contract, the lessee may reject or accept the goods or accept 
7 any commercial unit or units and reject the rest of the goods. 

-8 2. Rejection of goods is ineffective unless it is within a 
9 reasonable time after tender or delivery of the goods and the 

10 lessee seasonably notifies the lessor. 
11 Sec. 62. NEW SECTION. 554.13510 INSTALLMENT LEASE 

12 CONTRACTS -- REJECTION AND DEFAULT. 
13 1. Under an installment lease contract a lessee may reject 
14 any delivery that is nonconforming if·the nonconformity 
15 substantially impairs the value of that delivery and cannot be 
16 cured or the nonconformity is a defect in the required 
17 documents; but if the nonconformity does not fall within 
18 subsection 2 and the lessor or the supplier gives adequate 
19 assurance of its cure, the lessee must accept that delivery. 
20 2. Whenever nonconformity or default with respect to one 
21 or more deliveries substantially impairs the value of the 
22 installment lease contract as a whole there is a default with 
23 respect to the whole. But, the aggrieved party reinstates the 
24 installment lease contract as a whole if the aggrieved party 
25 accepts a nonconforming delivery without seasonably notifying 
26 of cancellation or brings an action with respect only to past 
27 deliveries or demands performance as to future deliveries. 
28 Sec. 63. NEW SECTION. 554.13511 MERCHANT LESSEE'S DUTIES 

29 AS TO RIGHTFULLY REJECTED GOODS. 
30 1. Subject to any security interest of a lessee (section 
31 554.13508, subsection 5), if a lessor or a supplier has no 
32 agent or place of business at the market of rejection, a 
33 merchant lessee, after rejection of goods in the merchant 

34 lessee's possession or control, shall follow any reasonable 
35 instructions received from the lessor or the supplier with 
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1 respect to the goods. ln the absence of those instructions, a 
2 merchant lessee shall make reasonable efforts to sell, lease, 
3 or otherwise dispose of the goods for the lessor's or 
4 supplier's account if they threaten to decline in value 
5 speedily. Instructions are not reasonable if on demand 
6 indemnity for expenses is not forthcoming. 
7 2. If a merchant lessee (subsection 1) or any other lessee 
8 (section 554.13512) disposes of goods, the lessee is entitled 
9 to reimbursement either from the lessor or the supplier or out 

10 of the proceeds for reasonable expenses of caring for and 
11 disposing of the goods and, if the expenses include no 
12 disposition commission, to such commission as is usual in the 
13 trade, or if there is none, to a reasonable sum not exceeding 
14 ten percent of the gross proceeds •. 

15 3. In complying with this section or section 554.13512, 

16 the lessee is held only to good faith. Good faith conduct 
17 hereunder is neither acceptance or conversion nor the basis of 
18 an action for damages. 

19 4. A purchaser who purchases in good faith from a lessee 
20 pursuant to this section or section 554.13512 takes the goods 
21 free of any rights of the lessor and the supplier even though 
22 the lessee fails to comply with one or more of the 
23 requirements of this Article. 
24 Sec. 64. NEW SECTION. 554.13512 LESSEE'S DUTIES AS TO 

25 RIGHTFULLY REJECTED GOODS. 

26 .1. Except as otherwise provided with respect to goods that 
27 threaten to decline in value speedily (section 554.13511) and 
28 subject to any security interest of a les~ee (section 
29 554.13508, subsection 5): 

30 a. the lessee, after rejection of goods in the lessee's 
31 possession, shall hold them with reasonable care at the 
32 lessor's or the supplier's disposition for a reasonable time 

33 after the lessee's seasonable notification of rejection; 
34 b. if the lessor or the supplier gives no instructions 
35 within a reasonable time after notification of rejection, the 
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1 lessee may store the rejected goods for the lessor's or the 
2 supplier's account or ship them to the lessor or the supplier 
3 or dispose of them for the lessor's or the supplier's account 
4 with reimbursement in the manner provided in section 
5 554.13511; but 
6 c. 
7 goods 

8 2. 

the lessee has no further obligations with regard to 
rightfully rejected. 

Action by the lessee pursuant to subsection 1 is not 
9 acceptance or conversion. 

10 Sec. 65. NEW SECTION. 554.13513 CURE BY LESSOR OF 
11 IMPROPER TENDER OR DELIVERY -- REPLACEMENT. 
12 l. If any tender or delivery by the lessor or the supplier 
13 is rejected because nonconforming and the time for performance 
14 has not yet expired, the lessor or the supplier may seasonably 
15 notify the lessee of the lessor's or the supplier's intention 
16 to cure and may then make a conforming delivery within the 

17 time provided in the lease contract. 
18 2. If the lessee rejects a nonconforming tender that the 
19 lessor or the supplier had reasonable grounds to believe would 
20 be acceptable with or without money allowance, the lessor or 
21 the supplier may have a further reasonable time to substitute 
22 a conforming tender if the lesser or supplier seasonably 
23 notifies the lessee. 
24 Sec. 66. NEW SECTION. 554.13514 WAIVER OF LESSEE'S 
25 OBJECTIONS. 
26 1. In rejecting goods, a lessee's failure to state a 
27 particular defect that is ascertainable by reasonable 
28 inspection precludes the lessee from relying on the defect to 
29 justify rejection or to establish default: 
30 a. if, stated seasonably, the lessor or the supplier could 
31 have cured it (section 554.13513); or 
32 b. between merchants if the lessor or the supplier after 
33 rejection has made a request in writing for a full and final 
34 written statement of all defects on which the lessee proposes 

35 to rely. 
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l 2. A lessee's failure to reserve rights when paying rent 
2 or other consideration against documents precludes recovery of 
3 the payment for defects apparent on the face of the documents. 
4 Sec. 67. NEW SECTION. 554.13515 ACCEPTANCE OF GOODS. 

5 l. Acceptance of goods occurs after the lessee has had a 
6 reasonable opportunity to inspect the goods and 
7 a. the lessee signifies or acts with respect to the goods 
8 in a manner that signifies to the lessor or the supplier that 
9 the goods are conforming or that the lessee will take or 

10 retain them in spite of their nonconformity; or 
11 b. the lessee fails to make an effective rejection of the 
12 goods (section 554.13509, subsection 2). 

13 2. Acceptance of a part of any commercial unit is 
14 acceptance of that entire unit. 
15 Sec. 68. NEW SECTION. 554.13516 EFFECT OF ACCEPTANCE OF 

16 GOODS .-- NOTICE OF DEFAULT BURDEN OF ESTABLISHING DEFAULT 

17 AFTER ACCEPTANCE-- NOTICE OF CLAIM OR LITIGATION TO PERSON 

18 ANSWERABLE OVER. 

19 1. A lessee must pay rent for any goods accepted in 
20 accordance with the lease contract, with due allowance for 
21 goods rightfully rejected or not delivered. 
22 2. A lessee's acceptance of goods precludes rejection of 
23 the goods accepted. In the case of a finance lease, if made 
24 with knowledge of a nonconformity, acceptance cannot be 
25 revoked because of it. In any other case, if made with 
26 knowledge of a nonconformity, acceptance cannot be revoked 
27 because of it unless the acceptance was on the reasonable 
28 assumption that the nonconformity would be seasonably cured. 
29 Acceptance does not of itself impair any other remedy provided 
30 by this Article or the lease agreement for nonconformity. 

31 3. If a tender has been accepted: 
32 a. within a reasonable time after the lessee discovers or 

33 should have discovered any default, the lessee shall notify 

34 the lessor and the supplier, if any, or be barred from any 

35 remedy against the party not notified; 
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1 b. except in the case of a consumer lease, within a 
2 reasonable time after the lessee receives notice of litigation 
3 for infringement or the like (section 554.13211) the lessee 
4 shall notify the lessor or be barred from any remedy over for 

5 liability established by the litigation; and 
6 c. the burden is on the lessee to establish any default. 
7 4. If a les~ee is sued for breach of a warranty or other 
8 obligation for which a lessor or a supplier is answerable over 
9 the following apply: 

10 a. The lessee may give the lessor or the supplier, or 
11 both, written notice of the litigation. If the notice states 
12 that the person notified may come in and defend and that if 

13 the person notified does not do so that person will be bound 
14 in any action against that person by the lessee by any 
15 determination of fact common to the two litigations, th~n 

16 unless the person notified after seasonable receipt of the 

17 notice does come in and defend that person is so bound. 
18 b. The lessor or the supplier may demand in writing that 
19 the lessee turn over control of the litigation including 
20 settlement if the claim is one for infringement or the like 
21 (section 554.13211) or else be barred from any remedy over. 
22 If the demand states that the lessor or the supplier agrees to 
23 bear all expense and to satisfy any adverse judgment, then 
24 unless the lessee after seasonable receipt of the demand does 
25 turn over control the lessee is so barred. 
26 5. Subsections 3 and 4 apply to any obligation of a lessee 
27 to hold the lessor or the supplier harmless against 
28 infringement or the like (section 554.13211). 
29 Sec. 69. NEW SECTION. 554.13517 REVOCATION OF ACCEPTANCE 

30 OF GOODS. 

31 1. A lessee may revoke acceptance of a lot or commercial 
32 unit whose nonconformity substantially impairs its value to 
33 the lessee if the lessee has accepted it: 
34 a. except in the case of a finance lease, on the 
35 reasonable assumption that its nonconformity would be cured 
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1 and it has not been seasonably cured; or 
2 b. without discovery of the nonconformity if the lessee's 
3 acceptance was reasonably induced either by the lessor's 
4 assurances or, except in the case of a finance lease, by the 
5 difficulty of discovery before acceptance. 
6 2. Except in the case of a finance lease that is not a 
7 consumer lease, a lessee may revoke acceptance of a lot or 
8 commercial unit if the lessor defaults under the lease 

9 contract and the default substantially impairs the value of 
10 that lot or commercial unit to the lessee. 
ll 3. If the lease agreement so provides, the lessee may 
12 revoke acceptance of a lot or commercial unit because of other 

13 defaults by the lessor. 
14 4. Revocation of acceptance must occur within a reasonable 
15 time after the lessee discovers or ·Should have discovered the 
16 ground.for it and before any substantial change in condition 
17 of the goods which is not caused by the nonconformity. 
18 Revocation is not effective until the lessee notifies the 

19 lessor. 
20 5. A lessee who so revokes has the same rights and duties 
21 with regard to the goods involved as if the lessee had 
22 rejected them. 
23 Sec. 70. NEW SECTION. 554.13518 COVER-- SUBSTITUTE 
24 GOODS. 
25 l. After a default by a lessor under the lease contract of 
26 the type described in section 554.13508, subsection 1, or, if 
27 agreed, after other default by the lessor, the lessee may 

28 cover by making any purchase or lease of or contract to 
29 purchase or lease goods in substitution for those due from the 
30 lessor. 
31 2. Except as otherwise provided with respect to damages 
32 liquidated in the lease agreement (section 554.13504} or 
33 otherwise determined pursuant to agreement of the parties 
34 (sections 554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503}, if a 
35 lessee's cover is by a lease agreement substantially similar 
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1 to the original lease agreement and the new lease agreement is 

2 made in good faith and in a commercially reasonable manner, 
3 the lessee may recover from the lessor as damages (i) the 
4 present value, as of the date of the commencement of the term 
5 of the new lease agreem~nt, of the re~t under the new lease 
6 agreement applicable to that period of the new lease term 
7 which is comparable to the then remaining term of the original 
8 lease agreement minus the present value as of the same date of 
9 the total rent for the then remaining lease term of the 

10 original lease agreement, and (ii) any incidental or 
11 consequential damages, less expenses saved in consequence of 
12 the lessor's default. 
13 3. If a lessee's cover is by lease agreement that for any 
14 reason does not qualify for treatment. under subsection 2, or 
15 is by purchase or otherwise, the lessee may recover from the 
16 lessor as if the lessee had elected not to cover and section 
17 554.13519 governs. 
18 Sec. 71. NEW SECTION. 554.13519 LESSEE'S DAMAGES FOR 

19 NONDE~IVERY, REPUDIATION, DEFAULT, AND BREACH OF WARRANTY IN 

20 REGARD TO ACCEPTED GOODS. 

21 1. Except as otherwise provided with respect to damages 
22 liquidated in the lease agreement (section 554.13504) or 
23 otherwise determined pursuant to agreement of the parties 
24 (sections 554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503), if a lessee 
25 elects not to cover or a lessee elects to cover and the cover 
26 is by lease agreement that for any reason does not qualify for 
27 treatment under section 554.13518, subsection 2, or is by 
28 purchase or otherwise, the measure of damages for nondelivery 
29 or repudiation by the lessor or for rejection or revocation of 
30 acceptance by the lessee is the present value, as of the date 
31 of the default, of the then market rent minus the present 
32 value as of the same date of the original rent, computed for 
33 the remaining lease term of the original lease agreement, 
34 together with incidental and consequential damages, less 
35 expenses saved in consequence of the lessor's default. 
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1 2. Market rent is to be determined as of the place for 
2 tender or, in cases of rejection after arrival or revocation 
3 of acceptance, as of the place of arrival. 
4 3. Except as otherwise agreed, if the lessee has accepted 
5 goods and given notification (section 554.13516, subsection 
6 3), the measure of damages for nonconforming tender or 
7 delivery or other default by a lessor is the loss resufting in 
8 the ordinary course of events from the lessor's default as 
9 determined in any manner that is reasonable together with 

10 incidental and consequential damages, less expenses saved in 
11 consequence of the lessor's default. 
12 4. Except as otherwise agreed, the measure of damages for 
13 breach of warranty is the present value at the time and place 
14 of acceptance of the difference between· the value of the use . . 
15 of the goods accepted and the value if they had been as 
16 warranted for the lease term, unless special circumstances 

17 show proximate damages of a different amount, together with 
18 incidental and consequential damages, less expenses saved in 

19 consequence of the lessor's default or breach of warranty. 
20 Sec. 72. NEW SECTION. 554.13520 LESSEE'S INCIDENTAL AND 
21 CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. 
22 1. Incidental damages resulting from a lessor's default 
23 include expenses reasonably incurred in inspection, receipt, 
24 transportation, and care and custody of goods rightfully 
25 rejected or goods the acceptance of which is justifiably 
26 revoked, any commercially reasonable charges, expenses or 
27 commissions in connection with effecting cover, and any other 

28 reasonable expense incident to the default. 
29 2. Consequential damages resulting from a lessor's default 

30 include: 
31 a. any loss resulting from general or particular 
32 requirements and needs of which the lessor at the time of 
33 contracting had reason to know and which could not reasonably 
34 be prevented by cover or otherwise; and 
35 b. injury to person or property proximately resulting from 
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l any breach of warranty. 

2 Sec. 73. NEW SECTION, 554.13521 LESSEE'S RIGHT TO 
3 SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OR REPLEVIN. 

4 1. Specific performance may be decreed if the goods are 
5 unique or in other proper circumstances. 
6 2. A decree for specific performance may include any terms 
7 and conditions as to payment of the rent, damages, or other 
8 relief that the.court deems just. 

9 3. A lessee has a right of replevin, detinue, 
10 sequestration, claim and delivery, or the like for goods 
11 identified to the lease contract if after reasonable effort 
12 

13 
14 

the lessee is 
circumstances 
unavailing. 

unable to effect cover for those goods or the 
reasonably indicate that the effort will be 

15 Sec. 74. NEW SECTION. 554.13522 LESSEE'S RIGHT TO GOODS 
16 ON LESSOR'S INSOLVENCY. 
17 1. Subject to subsection 2 and even though the goods have 
18 not been shipped, a lessee who has paid a part or all of the 
19 rent and security for goods identified to a lease contract 
20 (section 554.13217) on making and keeping good a tender of any 
21 unpaid.portion of the rent and security due under the lease 

22 contract may recover the goods identified from the lessor if 
23 the lessor becomes insolvent within ten days after receipt of 
24 the first installment of rent and security. 
25 2. A lessee acquires the right to recover goods identified 
26 to a lease contract only if they conform to the lease 
27 contract. 
28 C. DEFAULT BY LESSEE 
29 Sec. 75. NEW SECTION. 554.13523 LESSOR'S REMEDIES. 
30 1. If a lessee wrongfully. rejects or revokes acceptance of 

31 goods or fails to make a payment when due or repudiates with 
32 respect to a part or· the whole, then, with respect to any 
33 goods involved, and with respect to all of the goods if under 
34 an installment lease contract the value of the whole lease 
35 contract is substantially impaired (section 554.13510), the 
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1 lessee is in default under the lease contract and the lessor 
2 may: 

3 a. cancel the lease contract (section 554.13505, 
4 subsection 1); 

5 b. proceed respecting goods not identified to the lease 
6 contract (section 554.13524); 
7 c. withhold delivery of the goods and take possession of 
8 goods previously delivered (section 554.13525); 
9 d. stop delivery of the goods by any bailee (section 

10 554.13526); 
ll e. dispose of the goods and recover damages (section 
12 554.13527), or retain the goods and recover damages (section 
13 554.13528), or in a proper case recover rent (section 
14 554.13529); 
15 f. exercise any other rights or pursue any other remedies 
16 provided in the lease contract. 
17 2. If a lessor does not fully exercise a right or obtain a 
18 remedy to which the lessor is entitled under subsection 1, the 
19 lessor may recover the loss resulting in the ordinary course 
20 of events from the lessee's default as determined in any 
21 reasonable manner, together with incidental damages, less 

22 expenses saved in consequence of the lessee's default. 
23 3. If a lessee is otherwise in default under a lease 
24 contract, the lessor may exercise the rights and pursue the 
25 remedies provided in the lease contract, which may include a 
26 right to cancel the lease. In addition, unless otherwise 

27 provided in the lease contract: 
28 a. if the default substantially impairs the value of the 

29 lease contract to the lessor, the lessor may exercise the 

30 rights and pursue the remedies provided in subsection 1 or 2; 

31 or 
32 b. if the default ·does not substantially impair the value 
33 of the lease contract to the lessor, the lessor may recover as 
34 provided in subsection 2. 
35 Sec. 76. NEW SECTION. 554.13524 LESSOR'S RIGHT TO 
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1 IDENTIFY GOODS TO LEASE CONTRACT. 

2 1. After default by the lessee under the lease contract of 
3 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection 1 or 
4 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph "a" or, if agreed, 
5 after other default by the lessee, the lessor may: 
6 a. identify to the lease contract conforming goods not 
7 already identified if at the time the lessor learned of the 
8 default they were in the lessor's or the supplier's possession 
9 or control; and 

10 b. dispose of goods (section 554.13527, subsection 1) that 
11 demonstrably have been intended for the particular lease 
12 contract even though those goods are unfinished. 
13 2. If the goods are unfinished, in the exercise of 
14 reasonable corr~ercial judgment for the purposes of avoiding 
15 loss and ·of effective realization, an aggrieved lessor ~r the 
16 supplier may either complete manufacture and wholly identify 
17 the goods to the lease contract or cease manufacture and 
18 lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of the goods for scrap or 
19 salvage value or proceed in any other reasonable manner. 
20 Sec. 77. NEW SECTION. 554.13525 LESSOR'S RIGHT TO 

21 POSSESSION OF GOODS. 

22 1. 

23 lessor 
If a lessor discovers 
may refuse to deliver 

the lessee to be insolvent, the 
the goods. 

24 2. After a default by the lessee under the lease contract 
25 of the type described in section 554.13523, subsection 1 or 
26 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph "a" or, if agreed, 
27 after other default by the lessee, the lessor has the right to 
28 take possession of the goods. If the lease contract so 
29 provides, the lessor may require the lessee to assemble the 
30 goods and make them available to the lessor at a place to be 
31 designated by the lessor which is reasonably convenient to 
32 both parties. Without removal, the lessor may render unusable 
33 any goods employed in trade or business, and may dispose of 
34 goods on the lessee's premises (section 554.13527). 

35 3. The lessor may proceed under subsection 2 without 
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1 judicial process if it can be done without breach of ·the peace 
2 or the lessor may proceed by action. 

3 Sec. 78. NEW SECTION. 554.13526 LESSOR'S STOPPAGE OF 
4 DELIVERY IN TRANSIT OR OTHERWISE. 

5 1. A lessor may stop delivery of goods in the possession 
6 of a carrier or other bailee if the lessor discovers the 
7 lessee to be insolvent and may stop delivery of carload, 
B truckload, planeload, or larger shipments of express or 

9 freight if the lessee repudiates or fails to make a payment 

10 due before delivery, whether for rent, security or otherwise 
11 under the lease contract, or for any other reason the lessor 

12 has a right to withhold or take possession of the goods. 

13 2. In pursuing its remedies under subsection 1, the lessor 

14 may stop delivery until 

15 a. receipt of the goods by the lessee; 
16 b. acknowledgment to the lessee by any bailee of the 
17 goods, except a carrier, that the bailee holds the goods for 
18 the lessee; or 

19 c. such an acknowledgment to the lessee by a carrier via 
20 reshipment or as warehouseman. 

21 3. a. 
22 enable the 

To stop delivery, a lessor shall so notify as to 

bailee by reasonable diligence to prevent delivery 

23 of the goods. 
24 b. After notification, the bailee shall hold and deliver 
25 the goods according to the directions of the lessor, but the 
26 lessor is liable to the bailee for any ensuing charges or 
27 damages. 

28 c. A carrier who has issued a nonnegotiable bill of lading 
29 is not obliged to obey a notification to stop received from a 

30 person other than the consignor. 
31 Sec. 79. NEW SECTION. 554.13527 LESSOR'S RIGHTS TO 

32 DISPOSE OF GOODS. 

33 1. After a default by a lessee under the lease contract of 
34 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection 1 or 
35 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph "a'' or after the 
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l lessor refuses to deliver or takes possession of goods 
2 (section 554.13525 or 554.13526)r or, if agreed, after other 
3 default by a lessee, the lessor may dispose of the goods 
4 concerned or the undelivered balance thereof by lease, sale, 
5 or otherwise. 
6 2. Except as otherwise provided with respect to damages 
7 liquidated in the lease agreement (section 554.13504) or 

. 8 otherwise determined pursuant to agreement of the parties 
9 (sections 554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503), if the 

10 disposition is by lease agreement substantially similar to the 
11 original lease agreement and the new lease agreement is made 
12 in good faith and in a commercially reasonable manner, the 
13 lessor may recover from the lessee as damages (i) accrued and 
14 unpaid rent as of the date of the commencement of the term of 
15 the new lease agreement, (ii) the present value, as of the 
16 same date, of the total rent for the remaining lease term of 
17 the original lease agreement minus the present value, as of 
18 the same date, of the rent under the new lease agreement 
19 applicable to that period of the new lease term which is 
20 comparable to the then remaining term of the original lease 
21 agreement, and (iii) any incidental damages allowed under 
22 section 554.13530, less expenses saved in consequence of the 
23 lessee's default. 
24 3. If the lessor's disposition is by lease agreement that 
25 for any reason does not qualify for treatment under subsection 
26 2, or is by sale or otherwise, the lessor may recover from the 
27 lessee as if the lessor had elected not to dispose of the 
28 goods and section 554.13528 governs. 
29 4. A subsequent buyer or lessee who buys or leases from 
30 the lessor in good faith for value as a result of a 
31 disposition under this section takes the goods free of the 
32 original lease contract and any rights of the original lessee 
33 even though the lessor fails to comply with one or more of the 
34 requirements of this Article. 
35 5. The lessor is not accountable to the lessee for any 
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1 profit made on any disposition. A lessee who has rightfully 
2 rejected or justifiably revoked acceptance shall account to 
3 the lessor for any excess over the amount of the lessee's 

4 security interest (section 554.13508, subsection 5). 
5 Sec. 80. NEW SECTION. 554.13528 LESSOR'S DAMAGES FOR 
6 NONACCEPTANCE, FAILURE TO PAY, REPUDIATION, OR OTHER DEFAULT. 

7 1. Except as otherwise provided with respect to damages 

8 liquidated in the lease agreement (section 554.13504) or 
9 otherwise determined pursuant to agreement of the parties 

10 (sections 554.1102, subsection 3, and 554.13503), if a lessor 
11 elects to retain the goods or a lessor elects to dispose of 
12 the goods and the disposition is by lease agreement that for 
13 any reason does not qualify for treatment under section 

14 554.13527, subsection 2, or is by sale or otherwise, the 
15 lessor may recover from the lessee as damages·for a default of 

16 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection 1, or 
17 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph "a", or, if agreed, 
18 for other default of the lessee, (i) accrued and unpaid rent 
19 as of the date of default if the lessee has never taken 
20 possession of the goods, or, if the lessee has taken 
21 possession of the goods, as of the date the lessor repossesses 
22 the goods or an earlier date on which the lessee makes a 
23 tender of the goods to the lessor, (ii) the present value as 

24 of the date determined under clause (i) of the total rent for 
25 the then remaining lease term of the original lease agreement 
26 minus the present value as of the same date of the market rent 
27 at the place where the goods are located computed for the same 
28 lease term, and (iii) any incidental damages allowed under 
29 section 554.13530, less expenses saved in·consequence of the 

30 lessee's default. 
31 2. If the measure of damages provided in subsection 1 is 
32 inadequate to put a lessor in as good a position as 
33 performance would have, the measure of damages is the present 
34 value of the profit, including reasonable overhead, the lessor 
35 would have made from full performance by the lessee, together 
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l with any incidental damages allowed under section 554.13530, 
2 due allowance for costs reasonably incurred and due credit for 
3 payments or 
4 Sec. 81. 
S RENT. 

proceeds of disposition. 
NEW SECTION. 554.13529 LESSOR'S ACTION FOR THE 

6 1. After default by the lessee under the lease contract of 
7 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection l or 
8 section 554.135i3, subsection 3, paragraph "a" or, if agreed, 
9 after other default by the lessee, if the lessor complies with 

10 subsection 2, the lessor may recover from the lessee as 
11 damages: 
12 a. for goods accepted by the lessee and not repossessed by 
13 or tendered to the lessor, and for conforming goods lost or 
14 damaged within a commercially reasonable time after risk of 
15 loss passes to the lessee (section 554.13219), (i) accrued and 
16 unpaid rent as of the date of entry of judgment in favor of 
17 the lessor, (ii) the present value as of the same date of the 

18 rent for the then remaining lease term of the lease agreement, 
19 and (iii) any incidental damages allowed under section 
20 554.13530, less expenses saved in consequence of the lessee's 
21 default; and 
22 b. for goods identified to the lease contract if the 
23 lessor is unable after reasonable effort to dispose of them at 
24 a reasonable price or the circumstances reasonably indicate 
25 that effort will be unavailing, (i) accrued and unpaid rent as 
26 of the date of entry of judgment in favor of the lessor, (ii) 
27 the present value as of the same date of the rent for the then 
28 remaining lease term of the lease agreement, and (iii) any 
29 incidental damages allowed under section 554.13530, less 
30 expenses saved in consequence of the lessee's default. 
31 2. Except as provided in subsection 3, the lessor shall 
32 hold for the lessee for the remaining lease term of the lease 
33 agreement any goods that have been identified to the lease 
34 contract and are in the lessor's control. 
35 3. The lessor may dispose of the goods at any time before 
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1 collection of the judgment for damages obtained pursuant to 
2 subsection 1. If the disposition is before the end of the 
3 remaining lease term of the lease agreement, the lessor's 
4 recovery against the lessee for damages is governed by section 
5 554.13527 or 554.13528, and the lessor will cause an 
6 appropriate credit to be provided against a judgment for 
7 damages to the extent that the amount of the judgment exceeds 
8 the recovery available pursuant to section 554.13527 or 
9 554.13528. 

10 4. Payment of the judgment for damages obtained pursuant 
11 to subsection 1 entitles the lessee to the use and possession 
12 of the goods not then disposed of for the remaining lease term 
13 of and in accordance with the lease agreement. 
14 5. After default by the lessee under the lease contract of 
15 the type described in section 554.13523, subsection 1 or 
16 section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph "a" or, if agreed, 

17 after other default by the lessee, a lessor who is held not 
18 entitled to rent under this section must nevertheless be 
19 awarded damages for nonacceptance under section 554.13527 or 
20 section 554.13528. 
21 Sec. 82. NEW SECTION. 554.13530 LESSOR'S INCIDENTAL 
22 DAMAGES. 
23 Incidental damages to an aggrieved lessor include any 
24 commercially reasonable charges, expenses, or commissions 
25 incurred in stopping delivery, in the transportation, care and 
26 custody of goods after the lessee's default, in connection 
27 with return or disposition of the goods, or otherwise 
28 resulting from the default. 
29 Sec. 83. NEW SECTION. 554.13531 STANDING TO SUE THIRD 
30 PARTIES FOR INJURY TO GOODS. 
31 1. If a third party so deals with goods that have been 
32 identified to a lease contract as to cause actionable injury 
33 to a party to the lease contract (i) the lessor has a right of 
34 action against the third party, and (ii) the lessee also has a 
35 right of action against the third party if the lessee: 
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1 a. has a security interest in the goods; 
2 b. has an insurable interest in the goods; or 
3 c. bears the risk of loss under the lease contract or has 
4 since the injury assumed that risk as against the lessor and 
5 the goods have been converted or destroyed. 
6 2. If at the time of the injury the party plaintiff did 
7 not bear the risk of loss as against the other party to the 
8 lease contract and there is no arrangement between them for 
9 disposition of the recovery, the plaintiff party's suit or 

10 settlement, subject to party plaintiff's own interest, is as a 

ll fiduciary for the other party to the lease contract. 
12 3. Either party with the consent of the other may sue for 
13 the benefit of whom it may concern. 
14 Sec. 84. NEW SECTION. 554.13532. LESSOR'S RIGHTS TO 
15 RESIDUA:. INTEREST. • 
16 In addition to any other recovery permitted by this Article 
17 or other law, the lessor may recover from the lessee an amount 

18 that will fully compensate the lessor for any loss of or 
19 damage to the lessor's residual interest in the goods caused 

20 by the·default of the lessee. 
21 EXPLANATION 
22 This bill is based upon the recommendation of 
23 editorial board for the uniform commercial code, 

the permanent 
by the 

24 national conference for commissioners on uniform state laws, 
25 and the American law institute. 
26 Section 1 of the bill also contains a provision which was 

27 not included in the recommendation of the permanent editorial 
28 board for the uniform commercial code. That section of the 
29 bill provides that an agreement involving the leasing of a 
30 motor vehicle or trailer does not create a ·sale or security 
31 interest solely because the agreement provides for an increase 
32 or decrease adjustment in the rental price of the motor 
33 vehicle or trailer based upon the amount realized upon sale or 

34 other disposition of the motor vehicle following the 
35 termination of the lease. 
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1 The bill generally relates to leases, other than leases 
2 intended as security, but includes consumer leases and finance 
3 leases. 
4 Part 1 of the Article includes general provisions including 
5 definitions. It provides that leases are subject to other 
6 statutes, provides territorial application of the bill to 
7 goods covered by a certificate of title, limits the power of 
8 parties to consumer leases to choose applicable law and 
9 judicial forums, provides for leases which are considered 

10 unconscionable, and provides for acceleration of leases. 
11 Part 2 of the Article provides for the formation and 
12 construction of lease contracts, by restricting the 
13 introduction on parol or extrinsic evidence, provides for the 
14 manner of its formation; requires an offer and acceptance; 
15 provides that course of performance may be used in its 
16 constr~ction; provides for modification, rescission, and 
17 waiver; provides for warranties, the identification of goods 

18 subject to lease, and insurance and insurance proceeds. 
19 Part 3 of the Article provides for the effect of a lease, 
20 including enforceability of a lease contract, title to and 
21 possession of goods under lease, the subsequent lease of goods 
22 by a lessor, the priority of liens and the rights of 
23 creditors, and the rights of lessees when goods become 
24 fixtures or accessions. 
25 Part 4 of the Article provides for the performance of a 
26 lease, including adequate assurance of performance, 
27 anticipatory repudiation, substituted performance, excused 
28 performance, and the irrevocability of finance leases upon a 
29 promise under the lease. 
30 Part 5 provides for default, including default procedures, 
31 the modification or impairment of rights.and remedies, 
32 liquidated damages, cancellation and termination, damages, the 
33 rejection or acceptance of goods, nondelivery, damages 
34 including incidental and consequential damages, specific 
35 performance, remedies, the right of the lessor to possession, 
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l stoppage of delivery, and disposal, a lessor's action for 
2 rent, and the standing to sue third parties. 
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HOUSE t'JJ,F; 2:!21 

t.N ACT 

Rf:LA1'l ~G tO LEASES, BY PROVIDING F'OR LE,;s I NG AGRJo~F:t•H-:NTS, AND 

AZ.H:NDING THE UNifORM COI-W:f.RCTAL COTH: BY f.STABI.IS:i!NG A 

NEW AR1'ICl.I: RELATTt:G 'l'O LEASES. 

RR I1' 1-:NACTJ.:D BY' THE GF-NERAL ASSRHBI:l OF' Tt!E STATE OF 10'fi'A: 

Sect ion 1 . ~F.'I'1 SHCT ION, 3 21 , S 1 71-:RM INAL RI:1:-rAT.· ADJtTST-

MEN1' CLAUSE -- VEHICI,E LF.ASE'S 1'HAT ARE NOT SALES OR SI:CURIT'! 

I NTER~STS. 

An aqre~m~nt involving the leasing of a r.otor vehicle 01 
trailer does not cr1~ate a sale or security interest solely 

because the agreement provides for dn increaslo' ot· di!creast! 

adjust.11ent in the rental price o( the moto1 V•~hlcle 01· trailer 

baseC upon tht1 amount 1·ealized upon sale or other disposition 

of the ~otor vehicle or trailer following the termination of 
the lease. 

Sec. 2. Section 554.1105, subsection 2, Code 1991, is 

acnended by adding the followinq new unnurnl.Ho>red paragraph: 

l:b"W _U~NUMBI:Rt:D -~~RAGR!-~!!· Applicability of the Articlu on 

Leases. Sections 554.13105 and 554.13106, 

S~c. 3. Section 554.1201, subs~ction .n, Code 1993, is 

arnended to read as fo!lows: 

37. ~ "Security interest" me'ans an interest in personal 

property or fixtures which secures payment o1· perform'!nce of 

an ohliqation. The retention or reservation of title Oy a 

seller of qoods notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the 

buyer (section 554.2401) is liaited in effect to a reservation 

of a ''security interesth. The term also includes a~y interest 

of a buyer of account~ or chattel paper which is subject to 

Art!cle 9. TMe special property interest of a buy~r of goods 

on identification of ~ueh ~ho~'I qoods to a contract fo1· sale 

under sec~icn 554.2401 is not a ''security ~n~e:est'', but a 

buye1· rl'ay als::o acquire a "security interest" by corn?:ying w:th 

,, , 
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Acticle 9. Unless a ie!!l:~f!'-~t" con~:.ign.""'ent .i!.> intt.•nd~d a::=; 

secucity, reservation o( title thereund~r is not a ''secoJrity 

interest''L but a consignment •~ in any event ~~ subject to the 

provisions on consiqn~ent ~ales (section 554.2326). 

~: Whether ~.nsact .. ~2!!....~.!-~ates a leasu 1:~-i-~ter'ldf!'d-es oc 

security lnte~.~-~ is to-be- determined by the (acts of e-ach 

case; however, tat-the- i: nc in~ i (")n-of -al\-opt i on··to-pttrehase -do~~ 

not-o~-tt!leif-Ma~e-the-lee~e-o"@-tMtended-f~r-~eearity7 -end 
t bt -an-aqr ee:-t~ent-t-i'le:t -~ron -eo~~tpi ianee ··'lfi- t~-~M~-~I!':t'lll!t-of -the 
l eaJ"t !'!-the·· l e ~~ ee- ~hal i- be eeMe -or- h~~ -t: he -or t ier'l- to-}l.eeow.e- t ~e 

O'lfner-of-t:he-property-fer-no-addtt:tonai-eon~i-deretron-ot"-fot"-e 

no~i-nb:t-eon~tderati-on-doe~-Meke-the-iea!le-oMe-r~tended-for 

!leeari t:y !!_ transact i_<?_~e."!-_t es a. secl_trl...!,y _inter est .!_f___!:!1~ 

~o_r_H> ide~ at ion .. the . .!_ess!~ _is t_o ~-_the _l_eSS<?! __ for_ ~~ r . .!...9.!!! -~.2: 
.E_os_sessil?n and __ use of th_~ __ qoods~an obligation f-~~!!' ter~ 

of l!'.l?:. leas~ not_subjec~___!:_~ ~~c:nit:_lati.~~-~less~er and 

ill _the __ 9;-.~a.~rm of_ t!!£......!...ease __ i~.....!.9.~~~.9......2:.!... g_reat_~r 
!_!l_~n..!!l_~ rema_i_!l..:!.!!.s._.~~ono:ni~_.!..!J.!....£f the g_oods,_ 

(2_l__!:_he .le~_see _i~. bou_~_d....!.Q_r_ene~ the .~ease for. t_rw 

!.em~J...!!.~n'i....!£9_r:!omic _life .5?!~~. goo<!s or. i G bound to be_c_ome'_!:h~ 
o·~n~~ ~~~-~qd.!.!_ 

lll_.th~essee .M~£..~.~ . ..2£!:.l?!l...!.?._re:~e~ __ the __ le,'\se .. ....!.2...!_ ~he 
!. eraa in i __ n_g. ecor:'o~!.£ 1 if e. of~~ _9..Q£_d!> ___ !.£E . ....!!.£....~c?.?.J..!.i ~!"lal 

£2_na~dera.~_icn or....!:_o!lli_~.l a_ddi~lonal c;cns_idec~~-i:..2.2._u_p_2,£! 

C£.~...!J.af!Ce. wl !.!l.._~he~as£..i!greem~_nt...!......or. 

~J t_he .l'?SS¥~_ha5 ."!-0__2P.~iO!l.._t.o_E_~~Ott"e t':l.!..._?W~-~2_f __ J:.!!_e_ 

goC?.2.!.__fo~ .. ..!!£..ad~ i ona 1 -~9ns i_~e .t..!.!..! o.'l...£! noc:1i ry~_!_-~d.i.!.!;J..c::na 1 

~ons ide !.!!:.~O!l ... '::I..E..\2.0 -~o_rrp ~ ia~ce .. ~.!.~!'. th_~t__:.eas~ aS!..E..~enen.~. 
C:·.-~ ~r<!nsa_9tion d?eS_ no_!_.s::c.><?-.t.!._a Sl}_s:uri_!_y_ in!.._<:re.~ 

~~~~_.!y _ _!:>~c~us~ ~_t;_provi~e~ !£.<iit 

1.1 ). ____! l)_e: _prc~en_l__y~ i ue of __ ~_l}_c_ cons i~e ~3!.~. io_t!___the _ _}_~_ss~~-- i !2 
o.~?t!!_9_ __ to .. ~.l.th~. le_s~or ~_r_ __ th~ ... !..i9~.~-to p_~_se_ssi_on _!'l_t:_ld 

~<>e_2f__t.he .2S'?~~~s _subst~.n..!J..ally_..£_qu~.o_g_~ }s _g_re~~£...:: __ t_!!,".ln 

the. f~..!.!. :na~:~.t .~l_'JC' _of _th_«;_.S<•.;.d_:.; a.~ tJ:l.!!. t_Lme. ~h~ l.!?~lE'~ ~s 
~te.!:_£~ ~_t!.!:?, 

:r .., 
1\) 
c.:o 
1\) .... 
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Ill.-~ !!~__!_~.ss~.-~£SUm~~!_>:.::_of_...!£s.~.....£! . ~ !l£__gs_ods 1_o__r 

~9-~ees ~ .. P.!Y.....!.?"e~ ,_~uranc_~-~ i~g '--~~~rdi_ry_g_,____Q~ 
I~~~!..~.tion_ fees.!___Q.!". s~rv~.~-~~!~r.ten.~nce _c:ost_!.~ith 

.r~~..E.!!C:!_t.o tt~~--q_Q_C:ri_!..L 
L!l _ ...!_~e .. ~-!5~.!..._ ~":!!....~ n . .£E.~ i e:r:._ to ...E.£.'~-~·i.__!_~.~___!S!!.!':~~~ 

~.ec2!!!e ~~e -~-~e~___s~f th~ ogoo_ds!. 

i:!J ___ the__!~~~~ has. a_'l._9pt!on t_Q_!"E'~~ ~~~.ea~~~-~ 
f !!:_~d _!en~-~-ha..!. .. i ~---~su<!!_to 2.!. .. 9~~~t-~_t;:~.th.~_reas~nB:_Q.!x 
PE ed.i <;.!_ab l_£_~a.~. miH\~t. _ _!_£n t . .!.£r .!..l:L.~ ~e ~_!__ ~h~_9<?~~ fo_!_.~li~ 
!.!.E.:n _'2!_ .t~. r.~~-...,,~_!.....:J.t _the ~-~c the 9...E..!:.~~n___!_s. ~.?- t:'!!. .. .Eorfo~m.~d, 
or 

I ~L ~.!1.~- l~_s_~eo/_ !'.a~ . .!~ op_tj.on -~~~cone _th~\-.'~.£ .. ~L th! 

g_oo~s fC!~' f:J_~ed__E_ricLthaJ:_is _.!._quaJ. .. t~~ 9.!:E:at!.!..__th~ t~~ 
.re:~?r"!~b.ly _ _p_~C:di.ct~£..!.€: ~'!!~ ~:l_!_kc.~ va.~~ o.~!"l*: _g'?o_'-1-_e._ at!...._~ he. 

~i"!!._~t-~~-c.?..Pl_Lon ~--to_l2_~ P.!!.f-qrmc~.·. 
~-· _Fo_!._l)u£.£.2._se_s__?.f ~i.s_subsectiQ!!= 

ilJ .. 2dd_!_~.Jofl~ C0:1~_ider~ti:..2.!!_ i~noL~Oif!.!..!}al . ..i.!'. U.l.. wh.~fl 
the __ ~_ti~_.to_!~ry~..::. .. ~~!!... 1~-;t~~-- i~gr<l!!te~o th~ l~~~ce __ th~ 
rent. ~.!!..._sta_tc~ ~oe _ _!:._h~__!_a_J.r ~a __ ri;.£._t ~cn~ ___ f:.£_~ t:..!!£_u~...£._2~-~hq_ 
9oo~s_...!£_r _the t..£!.1:'1 £!... th..£......!e.ncw~l .J!.~t.~~ifled at:..__!~e....!:.!.:nq__~hq_ 
opt i2.!!.._ .. i_s__!2_~e.UE..~.:ncd, __ 9_!__U u_ when __ tt:.£...S>P~.!2_1"! ~ ~~.£_~!"~ 
.!:_h.e O'..'l)~~~---.!.!l~._g_c.:9_ds i S: . ..J!.!..!!l.tf!d t£.._ th~~ssce th...£_ pr_ !:._ c~ ... -L~ 
!!.late.c!___!2 .. E..£_tb_!_J~i...!.._!r?-rke~ val~!::_2~ ...!!!~ !}22~~~t(!rl"..in~~-- <ll 
~h~_! ~rn~_!!'.L£Pt ioo -· i~9.J?.£... p!.!...!_~_rmc-d. -~dd.__!!_~?n~ 
~on~~der<?.t:...!.ED .. ~~-f)Of!l.!:..£!?-~-i..! ~- ~s._.!9;::~r.an t.~e lc~\~~c·;;: 
r c~sonab ~Y..__E_r ed i "-:t! a ·o .1 C_....£2..!! t_..E..!__p~f.? t::~ ~9~~...£.!......! ~£....__~~as~ 
~.<H~~ent ~-l...!.!!~ -~ 1or. _i.s r.o_t~t.;r£!se.t!l 

.! .fL._ .. R~a~<?~~li:.....£!.~d i~ tabl ~·.:_~d .:.E_e:"l2d in i ~~5:_0~~~~..£_~ _if P. 

of ~- gco'-1-1l:" __ ~e _!..£__be d~-~~.i~.£E. wi. t>~ .. ~~ct::encc_ !.2 .. th~ ~act~ 
~.d ci.t.~_urust_~-~~-he t __ i:ne -~~--t cans_act i~n~~-nte~..£S!. _!nt?J. 

~~ 
_(~~esef!L~~.H~.~-s~e- amo~.!!_!- a....:~__2_f_ . .!~~LC:"ert?o.i..!! 

of _one s:.!_r-:oc~ __ s'..lt?S: -~yabl~~--the f~r~ ~~.i~_9_2unt.e? _ _!.2..__!_h~ 
~ate_ q~~!~~--t-~_d_i..~_olln~ _is d_e':erw.~ncc!__b~~--:r:_t:_t>:-t:sl:___!_§lte_ 

~£i ~ ied __ 9Y . .!~~_p~:~ !.._e~-~f __ -~~a~ i~~0-~2~r_li.~o:p_~ly 
~n_q:.uo'}~~~a~~q_ !_l:ne the ~.ra.r:!.~~-~....!:..:.:.n _is ent~.r~!:..!:_t~ 

• 
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9J:.herwi_se!_!.h~ dis_count ___ is -~~'rined _ _£y ~__£0111.!:1/:?r~ial.l'j_ 

!:.ea~ona_b l ~__!"_at~:~ ~__!_~k es -~!'to _acco.~nt ___ th~- (acts_ and. 

~1.!.._c~t:.~~.!!'Ce_.!!_Of -~~h __ ca!?.~· .. the. _tim~ the. tra~sac~L_2_n :~s_ 

£1.\te!.~d. _i~to.!. 
Sec. 4. Sec~ion 5S~.gllJ, Code 1993, is a~ended to re~d a9 

(ollo-.os: 
S54 .9113 St;CURI'!'"i HiTERt;S'fS ARISING UNDER 1\Rt"ICL£ ON SALES 

OR __ I.J.NUJ::R. AATI~L~~'l L~S~, 
A ~ecurity intoreGl arising solP.ly under the Artic:le on 

Sale:; (A[ticle ?) 9r ~-~.!..!:.i.e.!.!_ O!'~~a;;P.s_.!i\cti~.!.!_ ~ll. is 

subject to the provisions of this Article except that to the 

extent thclt and so lonq as the debtor Oocs r.ot have o: does 

not lawfully obt.:J.in po5!Jes3:.on of the good!> 
a. no security aqreeaent i~ necP.ssary to L"'aKP.- the socuriti' 

i.nt~rest enforceable: and 
b. no filing is required to perfect the security lnt@rest: 

and 
c. the r iqhts of the sC'curcd party on default by thP. 

debtor are governed .<~1 by tn@ Article on Sc.llcs (1Hticle 2) in 

~he ca~_'?.(....!....~e~u r i ty__i'.'~!.!.e;:>~ .. ar i _ _;>_.!09____:!_C?.le.!.Y under E~c.~ 
~r~~!!......2.r ___i!_U _Ey_ t h:£.___Ar !j_c 1!..__2~ . Le_a!>~.~ .. lt\E!.i. c l~.~ l.L.~ c:-. _!De 

cas.~ 2!_ __ ~ccuri_ty_.J..!l.terc!l.t _•!£i~-~ ~Q!.~-~i' -~nd.£!...._SI_t.£!.l A_!.~ i.e~~· 
ARTICL~~ 13 

LEASES 

Pl\:1.7 l 

GENERAL PROIJlSIONS 

Sec. S. NE'N SF.CT~O.N_. S~4.l.il01 SIIOI~T 'l"ITLE. 

This Article shall b.; kno·.-m and may b(.• cited ,,::; the llniforr 

Conur,ercial Code - I.e.1ses. 
Sec. 6. ~_E:.N SF.C'l'ION. 554.13102 SCOPJ::. 

This Article applies to any transac-t.ior., regardlo?ss of 

forr. thAt crP.ates a l~ase. 

Sec. ·1. ~-~~~.TlON_. SS4.l:no:i OE!INl?lOtlS At-:0 lNDt:X o;· 

OFnt-'l'i'IONS. 
1. In thi.s Article llf'.lpss the conteYt. othc:wi.sc rcquLr~~= 
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a. ''Buyer ln ordinary course of business'' ~eans a person 

• •. ;ho 1n qood faith and without knowlcdgP that thP. sale to the 

pe:son is in violation of the ownership rights or securi~y 

interest or leaser.old interest of a third party in the gocds, 

buys in ordi:1ary course from a pe~r.on ln the business of 

SP.llinq goods of that kind but does not include a pa·R·nbro:.:er. 

''Buying" ltldY be for c~sh or by exchange of othP.c property or 

on secured or unsecured credit and includes receiving goods or 

documents of title under a preexisting contract for sale but 

does not include a transfer in bu~k or as 1Jecunty for or in 
total or partial satisfaction of a aoncy debt. 

b. "Cancellation'' occurs when either party ~uts an end to 

the lease contract for default by the other party. 

c. "Co:-:uncrcial unit'' neans such a unit of goods as by 

commercial usage is a single whelP. for purpo.sP.s of lease and 

division of which materially impairs it-s charact.P.r or value on 

the market or in u-ae. A coc!l'llercial unit !l'ay be a s.i.nglP. 

article, as a machine, or a set of articles, as a suite of 

furniture or a line of machinery, or a quantity, a-s a gross or 

carload, or any other unit treated in use or in the relevant 

market as a single whole. 

d. "Conforming" qoods or perfonn.anc1~ under a lease 

contract :Tieans goods or perforcnancc that arc ln accordance 

with the obligations ~;,nder the lec\Se contract. 

e. "Co:"'sumer lea5e'' near.$ a lease that a les.:;or regularly 

engaged in the business of leasing or selling :1a~cs. to a 

lessee who L!i an :.ndividual ~1nd v:ho tilkcs under the lease 

priMarily for a personal. faf'lily, or household purpose, if the 

total payments to be rrade undtH t:hP. lease contract, excluding 

p4yr·.ents for opti..on:s to rene\-.' or buy, do :10t excP.ed thP. dollar 

amount dP.siqnatcd in section 537.~301. suo5eclion lJ. 

f. 'Tc1ult" mr.1ns ·,Jrongful act, 0111ission, breac."l, or 

default, 

q. "Pinan(.;e 1Ca$c" means a lease v:ith respect. to which: 

(1) the lessor C.oes not select, l'"anutacturc, o:- supp~y tt":e 

go-:>Os; 

.··~ , 
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(2) the les~oc acquict•:.i th~ 100ds or t.hP. rigt·.t t.o 

pos~ession dnd use 0f t~e qcods :n conn•.~ctior1 ·~lt:1 t.ht~ 

and 

( 3) one of the fol.lO\-.'i.ng occurs: 

l~a~>f!; 

(a) the lessee rect:>ivt's. <1 copy of the contract. by .,.hich 

the lessor acquired the goods or t.h~ riqht to poSSl'SSion and 

use of the goods befor•~ !Jiqninq the leas~ <.:ontr;~ct; 

(b) the lessee's approval of thP. contrilct by which the 

lessor acquired the goods. or the right to p:;,ssession and use 

of the qoods is a condition to effect.ivenesf.. •Jf the lease 

contract; 

(c) the lcsst'c, before signing ttn~ lease contract, 

receives an aCC\Hate and complett• state:n~nt de-s.iqnatinq the 

promises and \-tarrant.i.es, ar-.d any di.sclait-•er~ of · .. ·acran':ie5, 

limitationr. or modifications of rer-.edi~s. or 1 iquido.ted 

damages, including those of a tn.i.rd pa~ty, such as the 

nanufdcturer of the qoods, provided to tlu:: lcsaur by the 

person supplying the goods in connection with or as part of 

the contract by • .,.h!ch the lessor acquired the q0ods or the 

right to pcssesslon and use of the goods; or 

(d) if the lease is not. a consumer leas(', the lessor, 

befor@ the lessf!e signO> the lease cont1·act, lnforlt's the }essr~c 

in writing (i) of the identity of the per::.o:1 supplying the 

qoods to the lessor, unle5s the lessee has select~d that 

person and directed the lessor to acquirf.> :::h•~ good\:\ or the 

right to ponses.'lion and usc of the goods frc:n that pe:son, 

(ii.) that ~he lessee is entitled ~nder thi~ Artic~e to the 

promises and Wdrrantics, includir:g those of any thi:d party, 

provided to the le$SOr by the person supplying the goods in 

connection with or as part of the ccr-.tract by which the les~or 

acquired the good1; or the riqht. to possession and ~..:ae of t,h.,., 

qoorl~. and (iii) that t.he le::>n.ee ll'dY cor.:rn~nicate ·.Ji:h tht.~ 

person supplying the goods to the lessot· .:.r.d :eceivc an 

accura:c and co~pietc s~at~~ent of thoce promises and 

warran:ies, inc:~ding any disclai:1e:s ~nd l~m~tatior:s cf theG 

O!" of remP.dics. 

:r 
"11 
N 
w 
N ..... 
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h. "Goods" means all things ::-1at are mu•Jable dt L1e time 

of identification to the leas~ contr~ct, or a:e fixt1J:~s 

(section SS,.lJJ09J, but the te:m do~s not include money, 

dccuments, ~nstru~ents, accounts, chatt~l paper, general 

intanqible9, or mlnerals or the like, including oil and gas, 

b~fore- @>:tract!.on. The tern also includes the unborn young of 

animals. 

i. "Installment lease contract'' neans a lease contract 

that authorizes or req•Jires ':he del i.very of gcods in SE!parate 

lots to be separately accepted, even though the lease cont:act 

cont.aLns a cla.ose ''each delivery is a separate lease" or its 

eqoJi.valent. 
j. ''Leaso'' mean8 a tran~fer of the right to possession and 

use of qoods for a ter:TI in return for consideration, but a 

sale, including a sal~ on approval or a sale or return, 01 

retention or creation cf a security ~nterest is not a lease. 

Unless the context: clP.arly indicates otherwise, the term 

includes a sublease. 

'- "LP.ase aqreement" means the barqa~n. with rer.pect to 

the lease, of the lessor and the lessee in fact as found in 

their languaqe or by i.rnpl icat ion from otht>r c1 rcuc.1stances 

including course of dealing or uD&qe of trade or course of 

perforl".ance as provided in this Article. Unles:; th~ cor. text 

clearly indicates other.,.ise, the term includes a sublease 

agreement. 

l. "Lease contract" r:1eans the tot.:.l legJ.~ obliqcltion that 

results fro:n the lease agrf!emcnt as affected by this Article 

and any other applicable rules of la·""· Unless the context 

cl~arly indicates othen:tse, the tern tnc~udes a sublea!!e 

contract. 

"· "Leaser.old interest" means the intere:J~ of tt·-.c lessor 

or the le~sce under a lease contrac~. 

n. ''C,eEsee'' rneans a per~Otl who acqu~r~s ':::h~ ri.gnt to 

possession a:1d u~e of gcodg under a lease. t;;-,lr::.s the context 

clearly indlcates other· .. ·isc, the terr includ0s a sCJblessce>. 

Ho~~e !'ile 2!21, p. 8 

o. "Lessee- i:1 ordinary CC\It'Ge of bus::lt~S~" rnec1ns a p.:.:rso:"l 

·,:r.o in good faith and without k:1owledqP. that the le.~!'7e to t.he 

person is in violation of o;:tw ownersh~p rights or sec:~Hity 

interest or leas~hold interest of a third party in the goods 

leases in ordinary coursl" from a person in the business of 

selling or leasing qoods of that k:nd but does not incl~Oe a 

pawnbroker. ";.ea!Jing'' rr<ay be for cash or by exc::tange of other 

property or on secured or unsecured credit. and includes 

receiving qoods or docu~ents of title under a preexlstinq 

lease contract but does not include a transfer in bu~k or as 

security for or Lr. total or partial satisfaction of a r.oney 

debt. 

p. ''Lessor" rr:eans a person who t:ransf~rs the right to 

possession and usc of qcods under a lea:.e. Unless the cont:~xt 

clearly indicates othendse, the tern i.r.cludes a sublessor, 

q. ''Lessor's residual intt>rcst'' neans the lessor's 

intere~t in the goods aftP.r expiration, termination, or 

cancellation of the lease contract. 

'. ''Lien·· means a charge aqains= or int:~rest in qc~ds to 

secure payment o~ a debt or perfon,.anco of ar. obligation, b·Jt 

the term does not include a secul"ity interest .. 

s. ''Lot" means a parcel or _, slnqle article tr.at. ls tho 

S<Jbjcct a>atter of 3. separate leasE! or delivery, ·N·hethe: or not 

it lS sufficient to perform the lease contract. 

t. "~erchant less~.:c" means a lessee tllat is a merchant 

·...-ith resp~ct to qooJs of the kind subject to the ~eaf.e, 

u. ''Preuent valu~" meanc th~ anount. as of a date ce1·ulin 

of one or more sums payable in Lhe future, Ci.scovnt.ed to :tlc 

date certai.:-t. The diGcount is dr:tcrnined by the int€-re:>t rat:e 

specified by the parties if the rate ·..-as :1ot man!festly 

unreasonable at the tirne th~ t.ran!lacti.on was ent.e:ed into; 

otherwise, L1e dir.co~r.t is Ucter!rined by a <:ol'·.mercially 

reasonabl~ rate that takes into accour.t the facts ,lnd 

ci rcul".star.ces of P.ach ca:.c at C,e t il~.e ";:he transc1Ct. icn · .. ·as 

entered into. 
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v. "Put'chase" include!> ta\inq by sale, lease, r-~ortgage, 

security interest, pledg~, gift, or any other volunta!y 
transaction creating an tnt.erest in good.c;. 

w. "Sublease" mcanr. a ~case of <JO<.'ds the riqtlt to 

posse~.si.on c1.nd u:::.e of which was acquir~:d by the lccsor as a 

lessee under an existir.g lease. 
x. ''Suppl icr" menno. a person from \·:hc:n a lessor buys o~ 

lea'!leD goods to be leased under a finar.ce lc<\3C. 

y. ''Supply contract" me<.~ns a co:1tract under which a lessor 

buyD or leases goods to be leased. 
z. ''Termination'' occurs when either p.uty pursuant to a 

po~><cr created by .i.\g:cc:ncnt or law puts an end to the lease 

contract othen;isc than for default. 

2. Other definitions applying to this Article and the 

sections in which they app~ar are: 

"Accessions". 

''Construct ion mortgage". 

''Encu:"'brance'', 

''Fixtures". 

''fixture filinq'', 

''Pt.•chc\se CTionet lease''. 

Section S5~.133LO, subsectLOn 1. 

Section 5~4.13309, subsection 1, 

paragraph "d". 

Section S54.1J309, subsection 1, 

paragraph "e". 

Section 554.1330~, subsection 1, 

paragraph "a''. 

SP.ction 554.13309, subs.~ction L 

paragraph "b", 

Section 554.13309, subacction 1, 

paragraph "c". 

3. The follo·,..ins definitions in other Articles ap:;>ly to 

this Article: 

"Account". 

"Between mercila:1t:;". 

"Buyer". 

''ChattPl pdpe:·•. 

"Consumer go<.: d.::.''. 

"Docur.ent ''. 

Scctio:1 SS4.9106. 

Sectio~ SS4.2104, 

Section ~)~.2103, 

P<'H<tqrepr. "a", 

Section ss:..910S, 
parasr~ph .. b", 

Section SS4.9109, 

Section SS4.9105, 

subsection 3. 

subs.ection l' 

subs~ction l' 

subsection l. 

su::>:;cct 1on l ' 

• 
''Entrusting". 

''Gen~ral intangible£". 

"Good fai.th". 

'"Instrument". 

"Merchant". 

''Mortgage". 

"Pursuant to 
colt"'J"IIitnent". 

''Receipt". 

''Sale". 

''Sale on approval", 

''Sale or return''. 

''Seller", 

• 
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paragr~ph "f". 

Section ~~4.2~03, ~ub~ection J. 
Sect1on S54.9106. 

Sect1on S54.l10l, a~bsection 1, 

paragr~ph "b". 

Section 554.9105, s.Jbsec:ion 1, 

paragraph "i.". 

Sect1on 554,2104, &ubsec~ion 1. 

Section S54.910S, aubsection 1, 

paragraph ")", 

Section 554.9105. subsection 1, 

paragraph "k". 

S~ction S54.2L03, aubscction 1., 

paragraph "c". 

SP.ction S54.2106, s~bsection 1. 

Section 554.2316. 

Section 554.2326. 

Section S54.2103, ~ubsection 1, 

parc1qraph "d .. , 

4. In additior., Article 1 cont.,:dns qeneral definitions and 

principles of construction and interpretation ~pplicabl~ 

throughout this Article. 

Sec. 8. NE'"rl SECTIO~. SS.-.13104 LEASE:$ St:P.JECT TO OTHf:R ---·--·----
LAW. 

l, A lease. although subje-ct to this Ar':.icle, is also 

subject to any applicable: 

a. certificate of title or reqistration stiltute of this 

state: ( includinq ..,_s orovided in chapters 321 and o;62A): 

b. cert~ficate of title statute of another jurisdiction 

(section 5S4.13105): cr 

c. consumer protec~icn statute of this stat~, or final 

cons;.J;ner protec':ion dPcls~on of a court: of thi!l st~at.e exi~-ting 

on the effective date of this Act. 
2. In case of con~lict between t~is Ar~icle, ot~er th~n 

sect.ions 55-1.1310~•. :>54.:~"304, 5lt0~ectior. 3, i!.nd 5S4.1BO"S, 

subsectio~ 3, anJ a stilt1JlP or dPcision r~ferred to in 
s~bsect&on 1, the stdt~te or dc~isio~ controls. 

:I: 
"T1 
!>) 
(.o) 
I\) .... 
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J. rai lure to ccm~:.y wl.th an appl icaOlo: ~aw tlas o:"liy the 

e!fect specified t~erein. 

Sec. 9. NE:I_:J_Sfo:CT~.9-~· SS4.1310S TERRITORIAL APPLICAT:ON 

0}' AR1'ICI.E TO GOODS C0Vfo;t<Jo:O 3'!' CI:.H'I'lPICATf. OF 1'ITI.£. 

Subject to the provl!!ions of sections SS4.13304, subsection 

3, and SS4.1JJO~, subnection 3, with respect to goods covered 

by a certific3te Q~ title issued ondPr a s~atute of this state 

or of another jurisdiction, compliance and the effect of 

co::.plianc(' or noncompliance 1..-ith a ctsrtHicate of title 

statute- are 9overned by the law {.including tt'.e cor.fl ict. of 

laws rule~) of the jurisdiction i5suinq the certif:cate until 

the earlier of (i) s·Jrrendcr of the certificate, or (ii) four 

manti".~ after the qo:>d3 .ar0 removed frorr. that juris6iction and 

t~ereattc-r until a new cer~ificate of title is issued by 

another jorisdict1on. 

Sec. 10, NEI'.' Sl:C't:I_QB. 554.13106 LIKIT1\TION ON flOWER OF 

PAP'f'ISS TO CONSUMI::H LEASE TO CHOOSI:: API'L.l:CAHLF. I.MI ANO 

JUD!CIAL E'()RliM. 

1. lf the la-... chosen by the partie~ to a consumer lease is 

that of a jurisdiction other than a jurisdiction in which the 

lessee resides at the tirne the Jea:::P agreemPnt becomea 

enforceable or .... it:1in tlurty days th~reuftcr or in which the 

qocds arc to be used, the choice is n~t cnf'o)rCNl.ble. 

2. Jf the judicial forum chosen by the parties to a 

conso111er lease is a forum that ...,·auld not otOerwisc have 

jurisdiction over the lessee, the choice is not cnforceaOle. 

Sec. ll. NE'N S_!::~· '>54.1.3107 WAIVER OR RENU~CIATION 

OP CLAI:-t OR RIGI!'I- Af'TI:R 01:1-~AUi.T. 

-'ny clain or right arising out of an alleged dcfa11lt or 

breach of ·.o~.urdnty may be discharged 10 whole or in part 

~o~ithout ccnsideration by a wti.tt:cn -,.,.aiver or renu~ci3tion 

signed and delivered by the aqqrieved p.:uty. 

O< 

e.': 

Sec. 17. NE~- SECTI_Q~. 554. 1] 108 U~CO~SClONABll.IT'i. 

!. 

IJ.r,y 

the 

If the court as a rnat:ter of law finds a leas~ contract 

clause vf "' lP.ase contract. to have been unconscionable 

t.irrt:! i": ·.tas trclde t.he court may reEuse t·) en:':orce the 

Eous~ Fi ~e 1321, ?· lJ 

:..easP. C()ntract, or i: :nay erd?rcl?! t.h~ :·o?nc.i.r;d~: of ':he leil.S~ 

contract without tte u~cons1:ionahl~ clau~~. 1>r it ~~y ~o lirnit 

the applic<~t:ior. of any u:"1consc:<H\•lbll~ r:la.Jse .::11~ to .1v::oid <~ny 

unconscionabl~ res~~t. 

2. With respect to a consJ:TI(•r lPas.~~. if t:hP. court as a 

tnatter of la·H· finds that a le~tse contract or any t:lau-se of a 

lease contract has bl!en induced by unconsci;.:.naf.llP cond\lCt or 

that unc.:.>n5ci.onable conduct ha::; cccu~red in the collf!c:t.ion of 

a clai~ ari!;inq from d lease cor.tract, u·.e CO\Ht 111<:ty gr<~nt 

app:opriate relief. 

3. Before making a finding of uncon!;c:ondbility under 

subsection 1 or 2, the cour:, on its own rnotiotl or th~t. (Jf a 

party, shall afford the partie-s a rea&ooablc O!'portu:"1ity to 

prese:1t evidence as to the settin-;, purpose, and effect of t~e 

lease contract or clause the:eof, or of the conduct. 

4. !n an action in ·.:hich the lessee claims 

unconscionability with respect to a co:'lsuner lea~e: 

a. lf the co~rt finds uncoc~cionability onder subsection 

or 2, the court shall award reasonable a~torney's fees t.o the 

lessee. 

h. I( the court does not find unconscionability an•} tf\e 

lessP.e clai:nir.g unconsc.ionahi lity l'a~ brought or n>aintained <.tn 

action tnat the lessee knew to be gro\uHHess, the court sh~~l 

award rea~onable attorney's fees to the party aqal.nst •,them titC' 

cl,1i(":'l is crade. 

c. In determining attorney's fees, the a:"'ount of the 

recovery on behalf of the claimant under subsections 1 and 2 

lS not controlling. 

Sec. 13. NK'W ~ECTI_o;JN. 55~.\3109 OPTION rO ACCt:L:':RAT!: ,\T 

WILL. 

l. J\ term providing that one party or t:he party's 

&ucce~sor 10 intc!'~$t. may accelerate payment or per tor mane~ or 

require collat:~ra: or additional co~lateral ''at w~l!'' or ''when 

the party deerus the party insecure" or in ·...-o:-ds of si:nilar 

irnport must be const:-uc-d to mean that. :he party ha~; p~•·~·e1 t.o 

do 30 only if ti'Hf p;trty in good ~a'.th believes r:~at t:-.e 

prospect of payr.,P.nt. :':lr pe:-fornu&nce l~. i;n?ai:-cd. 
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2. With respect to a consumer leas~, the burd~n elf 

establishing good faith undP.r subst'!cti.on 1 i~ on the party who 

exercised the po·...-er; otherwise the bu:·dpn of eatabl ishing lc.ck 

of good faith is on the party against whotn thP. powt!r has been 

exercised. 

PA~'i' 2 

FORMATIOU AND CONS'IRUCi'lON Oi' LEASF. CON-TRACT 

Sec. 14. NE:~--~.::_f~__I..Q::!· ~S4.13.20l SrATUTK OF FRAUOS. 

1. A lease cont.r.1ct 1s not enforceable by way o( action or 

defense unless: 

a. the total payments to bl!' a:.ade under the lease contract, 

excluding ~ay:1ents tor option~; to rene·,.. or buy, are less than 

one thousand dollars; or 

b. there is a writing, signed by the party agair.st who~1 

enforcement is sought or by that party':s authorized agent, 

sufficient to indicate that a lease contract has been made 

bet ... ·een the pacti.es and to describe the goods leased and the 

lease terlll, 

2. Any description of leased qoods or of the lease term is 

sufficient and satisfiP.s subsection 1, paragraph "'b", wheL,er 

or not i.t i!l .c;peci.fi.c, if it reasonably ~der.tifies ~1hat is 

described. 

3. A writ~ng is not insuf!ici~nt Oecause it o;ni.ts or 

incorrectly states a term agreed up::>n, but the leasP. contract 

is not enforceable under subsection 1, paragraph "b", beyol'\d 

the lease term and the quantity of gcods sho..,n in the -..·citing. 

~. A lease contract that docs not satisfy the requlrenents 

of sub!>cction l, but which io. vali<! in other respects, is 

enforceable: 

a. if the qoods are to be specially P'lanufactured or 

obtained for the lessee 3nd are not suitable for l~asP. or sal~ 

to others in the ordinary course of the lessor's busi:;ess, ar.d 

the lessor, before notLce of repud.ati.on is received 3nd u:1der 

circul!'stances that reasonJ.bly indic.1t.P. that the go:>dr. are for 

t.hc lessee, has mc1dc either a !'Htb<Jt.'.ntial h~gi:"lni.ng of :tH!'ll 

;nan•Jfacture or coM:nittnents (Qr t~~1r p1·ocu~(>m~n~; 
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b. if the party agal~st •..thorn cnf(Jtcement is sought admits 

ir. that party's pleadi.nq, t.t.!stim:)ny o1· oth'=.•rwist! in cc•urt t.hat. 

a lease contract ... -as mad~. but ttle lease cont.riict 1s not 

enforceable under this provision beyond the quantity of goods 

adnitted; or 

c. .,..ith respect to goods that ~\c1'/e been ceceivt.•d -"nd 

accepted by t.h~ lP.ssee. 

5. 1'he lease term under a lease contract rt.>fer~•~ol to in 

subsection 4 is: 

a. 1f there is a writing signed by the party against who)ti.l 

enforcement is souqht or by that party's authorized dgent 

specifying th~ lease term, the te~m so ~peci.fi.ed; 

b. if the party against •..thom enforcement. is sought adtrits 

in that. party's pleading, testirr.ony, or other·,..ise in court a 

lease terru, the term so acimitted; or 

c. a rea~onable le~se term. 

Sec. 15. N~rl S~CTION. 554.13202 1-"INP.I, WRITt'E~I E:XPRESSiON -

- PAROL OR EXTRINSIC EVIDENCf.. 

Terma ... -lth respect to which the confirmatory mero.0randa of 

the panies agree or ',lhich are ocnen..-i.se set forth in it 

writing intended by the parties as a final expression o( their 

agreement with rP.spect to such terms ,)s are included therein 

may r.ot be contradicted by evidence of any prior agrec~ent 01 

of a conterr.poranecus oral agreerrent but rn~•Y be explained or 

supplemented: 

1. by couro.P. of dPaling or usaqP. of trade or by course of 

performance'; and 

2. by evidence vf consistent J.ddit.ional terrus unless the 

cour: finds the .,..ri.ting to have been int~ndeO al$o a!'; a 

complete and exc.lusiv()' statement of the tero:.s of the 

agreeru.~nt. 

Sec. 16. Nf·:'.-1 S:::CTION. SS4.13203 SE:ALS INOPERAl'liJF:. 

'I'he affi:.,inq of a seal to a ·.1riting evidencing a lease 

contract cr an off~: to enter Jnto a lea<Jo contract dces not 

re~dcr the ~rit1ns a sealed in3::~~o~t and the la~ ~lth 

re$pP.ct to 'eDlf'!d LnstrJ;TI(·c~::. does not apply to the leasP. 

contract or offer. 

:t ., 
N 
(,.) 
N .... 
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Se-c. 17. ~E:Ii._~~CTiON. '>54.l.!204 FORMATION I~ G~~£RAL. 

1. A l~ase contract may be i''hldc in any m~1nner S.Jfficicnt 

to sh0'.-1 agreP.ment, !ncludi.:"'g conr!uct by both ;>ar~ies wt-.ich 

recognizes the r.-xistence of a l~ase contract. 

2. An agrP.ement: $1lfficient to constitute o. le-ase cor-~tract 

ray be four1d although the mome:1t of its craidng LS 

undctNdned. 

3. Although one or rore terns are ieft open, a lease 

contract doeo not fail for indcfiniten~&s if the parties h.lVe 

intended to nake a lec1se contract and thPre i::; a rea!lonably 

cettai:-r basis Eor qiv~nq cln appro9riat:e rer..edy. 

Sec. 18, Nf-:'"' Si:Ct:ON. 55~, ~)205 t"IRH Of'fo'l:RS. 

An offer by a r,r:rchant to lease qocds to or from another 

person in a sigr.ed writing tnat by its ter~s gives assurance 

it will be held open ;.s not revocable, for lack of 

consideration, du~ing thP. time stated or, if no tL:ne Ls 

stated, fo1· a rea!lonable tirne, but in no e•Jcnt may the period 

of irrevocability exceed three :-:~onths. Any such term of 

assurance on a form supplied by the offeree must hr. sep~'H~1t~ly 

signed by thC' offeror. 

Sec. 19. ~!=_W,_S_~~!.!q~. 554.13206 OH'BH ANO ACCJ::P"l'ANC}; IN 

FORMATION OF LEAS8 CONTRACT. 

l. Unless other-.,·ioe una:nbiguously indicated by the 

la:1guage or cucunstances, an offer to rnai.'.e a lea!JP contract. 

must be construed as invitinq acceptance in any ma:'lncr ar-~C by 

any mediun reasonable in the circu:nstances. 

2. If the beginning of a requested pedornance is a 

reaso:-~able rr.ode of acceptance, an offeror ""ho is not notitied 

of accept~nce "'ithin a reasonahlP t 11t1e r~ay trP.a~ the offer as 

having lapsed b~!ore acceptance. 

Sec. 20. N:::W SEC'rt_O~. S5-l,l3207 COURSE OF P::RJ'ORMAKCE OR 

~RAC7ICAL CONSTRUCTION. 

l. If a lease ccntri!ct involve-s rcpeao::cC occasions tor 

pe::-fo:-.,ance by either part~y wit:1 knc-..·ledge of the nature of 

t.1e perforrr-ance a:-~d opportunity tor ob:ection to it by the 

other, any ccurse of perfora··ance .1ccept.ed or acquiesced in 
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·h·i~h,_:.ut objection is relevant to dE!t.t•r;nint.• thi..• meanin•] of thE.> 

leasP. agret.•mt.•nt. 

2. The exprcas terc:s vf <1 lease <::~gre~me:lt and any co~..r:st.• 

of perfor;nc.nce, as well as any c-:),Jrse of dealing and usage of 

tradP, must be const:ued · .. ·neneve1 n~asonabliJ as cons:stent 

with each other: but if that constructlon is unreasona6!e, 

express terns control course o! p~rf<Hr~anc:e, course of 

performance controls bo:fl co•Jrse of dealing and usage of 

trade, and \:Ours~ of dea.tinq con':.rols usage of trade. 

3. Subj~ct to the provisions of sP.ction 554.~3208 on 

modi~ication and waiver, coursP of performance is re:evant to 

show a ..,aiver or modificat: ion of any tertr. incons~stent .,.,.ith 

the course of perfor~ance. 

Sec. 21. !lEW SE_~:-!-'1.~.~· 554.1)208 MODIFICATION, 

RESCISSION, A~D WAIVER. 

1. An agreemP.nt rr·odif.'ying a lease contract n~eds r.o 

consideration to be binding. 

2. 1\ signed lease agreP.nent thao; excludes rrodification or 

re~cission exc~pt by a signed •.;riting tttay not be otherwise 

modified or rescinded, but, except as het""een cr.e:-chants, such 

cl requirerrent on a form supplied by a n·.c:-chant must be 

sep...:~rat.ely 11iqncd by the other p.uty. 

3. Altt".ough <!!In .lttecnpt .=.t rrodificatior. or rescission doe~; 

not satisfy thP ~P.quirenent-s of subsecLi0n 2, lt ru..ay opP.r.=ttP 

as a v:aiver. 

4. A pa~ty who has ~ade a waiver affecting 3n executcry 

portion of a lease contract may retract the ·.:aivP.r Dy 

rP.clsonable notification rec~ived by the other p;uty th-H 

strict porforrrance \o'ill be required of .any tern ~·".lived, unl~ss 

the retraction would be linjust it\ view ot a na::erial change of 

position in reliance on the waiver. 

Sec. 22. NE~ SECTIQt~. 5:,4.1]209 LESSEE UNJO::t< n~AW.:i: 

LE:ASE AS Bl:N!::i-'IC!AR'l' OF SUPPL'f CO~TR1'C'i'. 

1. 1'ne bcneLt ot a supplier 'o pror1ises to the l.csso: 

undo:- the supply contract: and of all w.:.n:·antiea, whct~er 

expl'c::>s or LmplieJ, inc~~.:ding those of clllJ' thi1·d party 
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provided in connection • .. dth or as part of the supply contract, 

extends to the lessee to the ax:ent of th~ lessc~· s le.lsC.hold 

interest under a flna~ce lease relatP.d to the supply contract, 

but is subject to the tercns of the ·,.·arranty and of the supply 

contract and all defensP.'s or claims arlslnq tilC>refror-1. 

2, 'i'he e-xtension of the benefit of a supplier's procrd.scs 

and of warrantier. t.o the lessee under s~..;bsection 1 does not: 

(i} modify the riqhts and obligations of the parties to the 
supply contract, ~hether arisinq therefron or otherwis~, or 

(ii) impoae any duty or liability under the supply contract on 

the lesaee. 
J. Any tr.odification or rescission of the supply contract 

by the supplier and the lessor is effective between the 

supplier and the les5ce unles'!l, before the tr,odifi.cation or 

rcscis!>ion, the S\ippll.~r h<H> recP.ived notice that the le&!lee 

ha5 entered into a finance le-J:s~ related to the supply 

contract. If the mo<!i.f i.cation or r~wcission ifl cffP.cti.ve 

between the supplier and the les~cc, the lessor is dee~ed to 

have assumed, in addition to the obligations of the lessor to 

the lessee under the le~sc contract, promises of the supplier 

to the lessor .:10d warrc~nties that. wc.re so modified or 

reGcindcd as they exi:>ted and ·.1ere available t.o the le::;see 

before modification or resCi5r.lon. 

4. In addition to the extension of the benefit of th~ 

supplier's promi.,;~:s and of warranties to the lessee under 

subsection 1, the lessee retains all rights that the lcs!'>ec 

may have against the supplier whlch arise t'ron an •'9reet~enL 

between the lessee and the ::;uppl ier or under other la-..·. 

Sec. 23. NEI<I' _S_f.C1'!_~· 5'.)-Ll32l0 E:XPRE:SS WARHAN':.'JES. 

1. Express warrantLes by the lessor arc created as 

follows: 

a. Any affirmation of fact or promise ~aOe by the l~ssor 

to the lessee ·.;hich relates to tt\e qoods and becov.f:s part of 

the bas~s of the bargAin creates an express ·.,·,,nar.ty tnat the 

qoods will conEorcr to the affirmation or promL5e. 

• .·~ 
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h. Any description of the 90ods 't."hich is rrade pa~t of the 

ba~is of the barqai:'l crPatos an c:.:pret;fl. -..·.urdnty that the 

90od~ ~:ill confortr, to the Cescrlpt.ion. 

c. Any sample o:- cr-odel that is :";"lade part of the basis of 

the bargain creates an express ·.-~an.lnty tha~ the '.~hole of the 

good::; wlll conform to t.he sample or model. 

2. It i~ not necessary to the creation of an e:.:press 

warranty that the lessor use fo:m.a~ ·,·ords, such as ""'arrant'' 

or "9uarantcc," or that the lessor have a specific ~ntention 

to rnak~ a warranty, but an aff irr.~ation merely of t:"le value of 

the gcods or a statement purporting to be merely t~he lessor· s 

opinion or co~menOation of the qoods does not create a 

warranty. 

Sec. 2~. _NEW SECT~O~. 554.1.)211 W1\RRA~TIES AG/\WS'I 

INTERFY.RENC~; AND AGAINST lNPRINGEMENT -- LfCSSt:E'S <HH.IGATJON 

AGAINST INf'RlNG~:MBNT. 

1, There if> in a lease contract a watrant.y that for the 

lease term no person holds a claim to or interest in the goods 

that arose from an act or ocnission of the lessor, other than a 

clairn by way of infringe:ncnt or the like, which -... ill interfere 

with the lessee''!> enjoynent of its leasehold interest. 

z. ~xcept in a finance lease there is in a lease contract 

by a lessor who is a merchant re9ularly dealing ir: qoodn of 

lhe kind a warranty that the 9oods arc deliven.>d fn.>e of the 

ri9tltful claim of any person by .. .-ay ot infringement or the 

like. 

l. A lessee ~to futni5h~s speciti.cations to a lessor or a 

supplier shall hold the lessor and the supplier hatrulcss 

against any claim by way of i.nfrin9eru.e:1t or the li;.:e that 

ari.scs out of compliance w~t.t the :.pecifications. 

Sec. 25. NE',..,• .!?EC~lf.?.~· 5~:o4.1J212 IMPI.!I:D WA..'~RAN'I''l Uf 

H£RCHAN'I'ABI J,I T'i, 

l. E:.:cept in a f ina nee lea:>e, a -.~a:-rar.ty -::hat tt·.c goods 

-,..ill be merchantable is iJT-p~ied in a lease cootrcH:t Lf the 

lessor is a merchant with resp~ct L0 goociB of t~at kind. 

2. Gcods to be :":"lo?rchant.able no...st be ,)L leas~. sue.; .:.s 

::t ., 
1\) 
w 
1\) _. 
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a. pass wit~out objection in the trad~ unCer the 

descr~ption in thP l~ase aqree~ent; 

b. 1n the case of fungible gcods, arc oe fair average 

quality within the description; 

c. are fit for the ordinary purposes for which qoc:!s of 
that type ~re used; 

d. run, within the variatio:1 permitted by the lease 

agr~eme~t, of even ~ind, quality, and quantity ~ithin each 

unit anC acr.onq all units involved; 

e. are adequately contained, ?acka~ed, and labeled as the 

leaae agreecrent ray require; and 

f. conform to any promises or a(firmat.ions of fact made on 
the container or la~el. 

3. Other implied warranties may arise from course of 

dealing or usage ot trade. 

Sec. 26. ~-~St:x;~iOl>. 5S-Ll:l2lJ HtPI,Il:D WA:RRANr'i OE' 

f'It'NHSS FOR PAHTICULP.k Pt:RPOSIL 

Except in a fina!"lce lease, if the lessor at the time the 

lease contract is :":"IJ:de has reason to Know of any particular 

purpose for which t~e goods are required and thot the l~sse~ 

is relying on the lessor's skill or judg~ent to select or 

furnish suitable qoods, there is in the lease contract an 

im!)lied \~<Hranty that the good!; will be fit for th.lt purpose. 

Sec. 27, NE'~ S~CTIQ.~. 554.13214 EXCLUSION 0?{ 

MODIFICATION OF WARRANTlhS, 

1. .,.,.orda or conduct relevant to the creation of an express 

warranty a:1d words or cor.d11ct tending to negate or lin<it cl 

warranty tr.ust be construed wherever reasonabl.~ as consistent 

Hith each other; but, sub]ect to the provisions o~ s~ction 

554.13202 O<l parol or extrinsic evidence, rtegation or 

limitation is inoperative to the extent that the cons:ructlon 
is unreasonable. 

2. Subject to subsP.ction 3, to e:.:cl-Jde or rrodify the 

implied warran:y of merchantability or any part cf it the 

lanquaqe must tt"en:icn "merchantahili~.y", be by a ·.;ri~inq, and 

be conspicuou:-,. Sub)ect to suOsectior. J, to excbde or crodi.fy 
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any ill"'pi.ied ·.,oarrar.ty of fitness the exclusion ll".o...!:it b~ by a 

wr.it.inq and be consplcuou!>. Languaqo to exclud~:> all lm!>lied 

warra~ties of iitness is sufficient if it is in writinq, i~ 

conspicuous ar.d sta.teE., for example, "There is no warranty 

that the goods will be fit for a particular purpose·•. 

3. lbtwi":hstandi:"lg subsectio:"l 2, but~ subject to subsection . ' 
a. unless the clrcum~tance~ indicate otherwise, all 

implied warr.tntics are excluded by expressions like "as is," 

or ''with all faults,'' or by other language that in coru.:r.on 

understclnd.i.ng calls tht> les:lee'.s attention to the exclusion of 

l.'arranties and rn<tl.:0s plain that there is no implied ·..-arranty, 
if in ..,·ri.ting and conspicuous; 

b. if the lc3see before er.tcring into the lease cor.tract 

has exa:r'l I ned the good a or the sacr-.p! e or :ncde 1 as fu i. ly as 

desired or h.u; refuscC. to examin.:..• th<> goods, there is no 

irr.plied \.,·arranty with reqard to def~;cts that an examination 

Ollght in the circum~tances to have revealed; and 

c. an i~9lied warrar.ty may J.lso b~ excluded or modified by 

course of declling, course of performance, or usage of t~adE.'. 

4. To exclude or mcd1fy a warranty a;ainst interference or 

aqair.st infringencnt (section ~~4.13211) or any part of Lt, 

the language must b~ !lpccif i.e, be by a writin9, .'lnd b~ 

conspicuous, unlE!S!."· the circ;Jmatanccs, includinq course of 

performance, cours~:> of dealing, or U5clge of trade, give the 

les!l.c~ reason to ;:no· .. · tto.at the qood:J are bcir.g leased subject 

to a claim or interest of any person. 

Sec. 28. NEW S~!..!QtJ. !:1~4 • .!.321~ CU~ULA'i'ION AND CO~WI.ICT 
OF WkRRANTIES EXPRESS OR IP.PLI£0. 

Harr,lnties. \~flether exptl~~~s or inplir-:d. m·J$l bt· construed 

as con£>istent with each other and a:; cumulative, but if that 

conttP;ction is unreason,lblc, the intentLon of the pcHt.ies 

determines which war~anty is doninan~. In ascertaining that 

intention :he foi.lo· ... ·ing rules apply: 

1. Exc.ct or tech~ical .:.p~ciflc<!ti.ons displace an 

inconsistent sa:"lp:t> or m?del or qer.eral ~anguage ct 
descriction. 
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2. A sample f1·om an exiflti.ng b:Jlk displacel'l inconsi!;.tr.-nt 

qeneral lan9uage of r:lescrlpt.ion. 

3. Express wG.rranties displace inconsister~t 1mplicd 

warrantie:> other t.:;an an lcr.plied .,..ar:-anty of fitnc3r. for a 

particular purpose. 

Sec. 29. NEW St:CTION. S54.13216 THIRD-PARTY ---·--····--
B~NEFICIARII:.S Of Y.XVRf.SS AND IHPL!I::D WAPRMJTIES. 

A warranty to or for the benefit of a lessee under ~his 

Article-, .... hether expre:Js or im.plicd, extends to any per!';on • .. ,:ho 

ray redsonably be cxp~cted to use, conaurnc, or be affected by 

the goods and who is injured by breach of the warranty. The 

OFeration of this acction may not be excluded, mcdified, or 

lirrlted with r~spect to LOJury to the person of an indivi~ual 
to -.,.hom the warranty extends, but an cxclu:'>ion, modi(icatlon, 

or li.nitation ot t.he warranty, includinq any with respect to 

riqhts and remedies, effectiv~ a~ainst the le5sce is also 

effective aq<1.inst tr.e beneficiary desiqr.ated under this 

sect ion. 

Sf!c:. 30. !.I~W SEC'I}.~. S~4.13217 IOf:tl'i'IfiCATIO~. 

Identification of qo-ods as goods t:o which a lease contract 

refers may be made at any tir.-~c and in any manner explicitly 

aqreed to by the parties. In the ab:..encc of explicit 

aqreem~nt, identitlcat.ion occurs: 

1. when the le,l!';e contract is m.adf!' if the lease contract 

is for a lease of gcods that are existing and identified: 

2. when the goods are shipped, mar%ed, or otherwise 

designated by the lessor as goods to which the leaae contract 

refers, if the lease contract io :or a lease of goods that are 

not existing and identifl~d; or 

3. when the young are conc~ived, if the leasf! contract is 

tor a lease of unb::.rn young of animals. 

Sec. 31. ~'!.__?_t:c-~_!..9.~· 5S4.1Jll3 INSURANCE AND PROCEEDS. 

1. A lessee obtains an insurable interest when existing 

go<:ds are ~de :""It i r ied to the lease cant :-.1ct ever. though the 

~c-ods identifi.f!'d cl~P nonr::-ontorrr~r:g and t.he lessee ha:; an 

opt1c~ ~o reject the~. 

,, • 
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2. lf a lP.ssee has an insurable inu~rest Of'.ly by re<1son of 

the lessor's identificat:ion of the goc..!s. the lessor. until 

default or insolvency or notification to the lessee tr.at 

identification is final, rray subs:itut:e ,)ttwr govds for thosu 

ldent it ied. 

3. Notwithstanding a lessee's ~nsurable interest under 

subsections 1 and 2, the less~r retains an insurable interest. 

until an option to buy has been exercisPd by t.he lessee and 

ris~ of losz has passed to the less~e. 

4. Nothing in th1r,. -section inpalrs any lnslHahle interest. 

recogni?.ed under any other statute or rule of law. 

5. The parties by aqceement may determine that one or more 

parties havP. an obligation to ob<:ain an.-1 pay for lnsuca!""I<:P. 

cov~r inq the qoods dnd by ag1·eerrent so.ay determine the 

benefici.Hy of the procaeds of the i.n(>urancc. 

Sec. 32. NH'~ S~CTI9~· 5~4.13219 RISK at• LOSS. 

1. Except in the case of a finance leas~. risk of loss is 

retained by the lessor and does not pass to :ne lessee. In 

the ca~e of a finance lease, risk of loss passes to the 

lessee. 

2. Sub}ect to the provisions o! this Article on the effect 

of default o~ ris~ of los~ (section SS4.11220), i~ ris~ of 

loss is to pa~s to thP lezsee and the time of pac."!laq.; i5 not 

stated, the following rules apply: 

a. If the lea:>e contract requlres or authorizes th€! goods 

to be shipped by carrier 

(1) and it does not require ~elive:y at a partic~1ar 

dP.sti.nation, the ri$~ of loss passea to the les~ce w~er. the 

qood!l are duly delivered to the carrie1·; but 

(2) if :t doea require de~ivery at a particular 

destin,ltion and the gcods are there duly tender(';d ~.,_le 1n the 

possession of the carrier, t.lle risk oE lo~s passes to the 

lessee .,.hen the goods arc there du~y so tendered <~:-> to enable 

t:he lP.-s!lee to take delivery. 

b. ~f thE! qoods are held by a bailef!' to ~I? df!il\'..,~r.>d 

·..;ithout being moved, the risk of loss :>asses to t.t·.e l~ssP.e ?n 

::t ., 
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ack.nowlecigment by the baii.ee of the lessee's right. t:o 

posse5sion of the gocds. 

c. In any cas~ not withi~ paragraph ''a'' or ''bu, t~~ risk. 

o! loss passes to the lessee on the lessee's receipt of the 

gcods if the lP.sso:-, or, in the case of a !:inance l~ase, the 

supp!ie:-, is a cr:erchar:t: othentise the risk. passes. to tflu 

lessee on tender of delivery. 

Sec. 33. N'!:l'l' SECTION. 554.13220 E!'F'SC1' Of' DEFAULT ON 

RISK OF LOSS. 

1. WhPr~ :isK of los.c; is to pat.!< t.o the lce>!>C'C ar!d t.lw 

time of passage is not stated: 

a. If a tender or delivery of goods so fails to confor~ to 

the lease contract as co 9ivc a right of reject~on, the risk 

of their loss rerc-.ains . ..,lth the lPssor, or, in the case of a 

finance lease, the supplier, until cure or acceptance. 

b. If th~ lessee righteully revokes acceptance, the 

lessee, to the extent of any deficie~cy in the lessee's 

effective insura11ce coverage, <'lay treat the risk of loss as 

having renained wi~h the lessor fcc~ the beginning. 

2. Whether or not risk of loss is to pass to the lessee, 

if the lessee as to conferring goods already identifi~d to a 

lc.l'!lC contract repudiate!> or i5 other·..-i!:a in default under the 

lcasP. contract, tha le5sor, or, in tOe case of a finance 

lease, the supplier, to the exter.t or any deficiency in the 

lesuor'5 or supplier'~ eff~ctivc inuurance coverage nay treat 

the risk of loss .ls resting on tt".e lescee for a ccrrur.erciai.ly 

reasonable time. 

Sec. 34. Nt:l'o' SJ.:CtlON. SS4.l3221 C,\SUAL'l'Y TO lfl::~t-nnt-:0 --·-·----- - -·-
GOODS. 

If a le.ase contract requi1·cs goods idPnt.lfied whe:: tne 

lease contract i~ rr.ade, and the qoodu sutter ca:n:altj :..>i.tho~.,;t 

fault of the lessee, the les~o~ or the supplier before 

delivery, or the qoods sufter C3~Uc1lty before risk of loss 

pclS:3es to the lessee pursu~nt ::::o :.h~ lease ac;~eement. or 

section 554.13219, then: 
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1. if the loss is total, the lea~e contract is avoided: 

aro.d 

2. if the lo-ss ic r.-an.i.ai or the goodt< have -'>::O 

deter ior.::ttcd as to no longer conform to t:1e lea::>e con~ ro,c':., 

the lessee nay nevertheless denand inspection a:"ld a~ !.hP 

icsaee'a option either treat the lease contract as avoided or, 

except in c1 finance lease that is not. a consurrer lease, accept 

the goc<is with due allowance fro:n tne rent payable for tne 

balance of t~e lease term for the deteri.oration or the 

deficiency in quantity but without furt.~e: right against t.~~ 

lessor. 

?ART 3 

~~'FSCT m· LEAS£ C01¥1'RA.C1" 

Sec. 35. ~~~--SECTIO~. 5S4.lJJOi ENFORCt:ABiLIT'i Of' LEASE 

CONTRACT. 

Except as other:..>ise provided in this Article, a leasE! 

contract i.s effective and enforceab~e accordi.r:q to its ter~s 

bet.w~en th~ p.uties, c1gc1inst. purchasers of the goods and 

against creditors of t.he pal·tic:;. 

Sec, 36, tl~-w SECTION. 554.13302 TlTl.E TO AND POSSESSION 

OF GOODS. 

Except a~ otherwise provided in thi~ Article, each 

provision of this Art~cle applies whether the lessor or a 

third party has title to the goods, and w~ether the les&or, 

the lessPe, or a third part.y has po:'".sesl'"lion of thP goods. 

not .. .-it.hst.andinq any statute or rule of la·,... that. possession or 

the abst-nce of possessior. is fraudul~:nt. 

Sec. )"). ~~~-§~5'l'ION. SS4.13303 1\LIE~I,\BIL-l'I'~· or PART'i'S 

INTI:REST U:-WER L£ASH CO~TRACT OR OF :OES50R' S HI::SIDUAL INTEREST 

IN GOODS; DI:J,f.GA'fiO~ 01-' PEHFOiU{)\NCY.; 'I'H;\!:st'::R Of Rif..:H1'S. 

1. As used in tM.is seclHln, "creation of i! sec,ni::y 

interest'' includes the sale of a lease contract that is 

subject to Article 9, Secured Transact~on3, by reason of 

section 5S4.9102, subsection 1, paragraph "b". 

2. Ex<:e?t as provided ir. s.lbsect:ons J clnd 4, a provLsLon 

in a leas~ aqrccmen: wnich (iJ p:clhibits the voi~ntary or 
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involuntary trd.nsfer, including a tr.1nsfer by ~al~, suoll~.=l!;C, 

cre.at.i.on or enfort:t:rnent of a sP.curity lntet'est, or att.achm~nt, 

levy, or other judicial process, of dn interest of a party 

under the l<lase contract or of the le:;9or's rcaidual int.Prt>st 

in the goods, or (ii) ~akes such a transf~r an event of 

default, gives riae to the rights and re:nedics provided U\ 

subsection s, but a transfer that is prohibited or is an e'l~nt 

of default under the lease agreeme:1t is otherwise effcctlve. 

3, ;.. provision in a lease agreement ·.o~hich (i) prohibits 

the creation or e:1forcc:-Jent of a security intere~t in an 

Lnterest of a party under the leas(.> contract or in the 

lessor's residual interest in the goods, or ( ii) makP.s such a 

transfer an evf!nt of default, is not enforceable unless, and 

then only to the exte~t that, there is an actual transf~r by 

the lessee of the lessee's right of possession or use of t.he 

goods in vlolation of the provision or an actual delegation of 

a lt'aterial perforrr..ance of either p;uty to the lease contract 

in violation of the provision. Neither the granting nor the 

enforcement of a security interest in (i) the lessor's 

interest under the lease contract or (ii) L'\e lessor's 

residual interest in the qc~ds is a transfer t.hat ~~taterially 

impairs the pro~pect of obtaining return perforrrance by, 

materially changes the duty of, or materially increase?. the 

burden or risk imposed on, the lr;,$!';ee within t.he purview oC 

!lubsect. ion S unless, and then only to the extent ti"'at, there 

1~ an actual delegation of a ~ateri.a~ performance of the 

lessor. 

4. A provision in a tease agreenent which (i) prohibits a 

transfer of a right to damages fat· default ·.dth respect to the 

~o.·nole lease contract or of a riqht to p.'\yment arising out of 

the transfet·or's rbe pcrfot·rna~ce of tne tran!lferor's entire 

obliga~:ion, or (lil mak0!i suc:J a tr<\n!>fer an event of default, 

is not enforco~bte, and such a tr~nsfer is not a transfer that 

materially Lrnpai:s the proop~ct. of obtaininq retur~ 

pcrforlt'ance by, ,-at~ria!.ly changes the duty of, or r-aterl.ally 

1ncreaac!l the b.Hden o:- ri:~k i:n?o!leC on, o::1e other pJ.~ty to 

th€ lease C(•nt.r,"lCt 1-:i:::r.in the purv~P.·~· of :nbsection S. 

,, I 
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S. Subject to subsections 3 and 4: 

a. if a transfer is madu . .,.h.id'. i!< rr·..:lde .t.\:1 t~v~nt of default 

under a lease agl'eem~nt, ti"'e party to the lease cont1·act not 

making the trar.sfet·, unless that party waivP.s the default 01 

other-.,..lse agn~es, has thu riqhts and remedlca described ir. 

section S54.13501, subsection 2; 

b. if paragraph ''a" is not applicable and if d transfer is 

made that (~) is prohibited ~nder a lease agreement or {ii) 

mat~rially impairs the prospect of obtaining ret~~n 

perforrnanc~ by, materially change!'i the duty of, or nater ially 

increases the burden or risk imposP.d on, the other party to 

the lease contract, unless the party not r.~a1dnq ttle transfer 

agrees at eny Ur1e to the transfer in t.he lea5~ ccntr.=tct: or 

other·...-lse, then, except as limited by contract, (i) the 

transferor .is liable to the party not making the transfer for 

damages caused by the tranof~r to the extent that the datragt~"f. 

could not reasonably be prevented by the party not m-"kinq th•) 

transfe-r and (iiJ a court navin9 jurisdiction may qrant otr.er 

approprLate relieE, including cancellation of the lease 

contract or an injunction against tho transfer. 

6. A transfer of "the lf~.1se" or of ''all c;:;y ric;hts ur.det 

the lease'', or a tran~fer in oimilar general terns, is a 

transfer of riqht.s and, unlesf'. t~e laf'.guage or the 

circu;~::-,LanccD, ,"\s in a tranr.!er for "fiP.curity, in(.Hcatf! the 

contrary, the tranafer is a d~leqation of duties by the 

tr.an!l.feror to the transferee. Acceptance by the transferee 

constLtutes a promise by the transferee to perform those 

duties. The prc.-nise is enforceable by either the transferor 

or the other party to the lease contract. 

7, Unl~D~ ot~erwise agreed by the lessor and the lefisee, a 

dele9ation of pcrf.orman<:e does no: relieve the tranr.fe~or ~ls 

ag.:1inst ::he other party of any Outy to perforn', or of any 

liability fo~ defa~lt. 

8. !:1 a c::.on~u:ner l~a~e. o:o ~rchibi: t.ht• t.1·ansfer of an 

L~tereat of a party u:1d~r :~o lease c~~t.r~ct or to nake ~ 

trans:er ,\n P.v~n: of dct'aul:., t.r.e la:"!guage ll'USt b•~ opec1 f ic, 

by,, ·.:rL~.irlq, and CO:"!Sp~cuous. 

::I: ..., 
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Se-c. 38. ~~~;_~_:o~~~!IO~. 5~4.13304 S:JBS:::QUFNT Lf:AS:?: OF 

GOODS BY LESSOR. 

1. Subject to secticn 554.13303, a subsequent lessee frot<' 

a lessor of goods under an existing l~ase con:ract obtains, to 

the ~xtent of the leasehold interest transferred, t~e 

leasehold interest in the gcods that tt;e lessor h,ld or had 

po ... ·er to transfer, and except as provided in subs~ction 2 and 

section 554.!3527, subsection 4, takes subject to the existing 

lease contract. A lessor with voidab!e t!tle Oas power to 

tran!;fer a gc:od leasehold interest to a good faith subsequer.t 

lesse-e fo[ va:uP, but or.ly to the extent net Earth in the 

preceding sonterH.~a. 1( goods have been delivered unde: a 

transaction of purch,)se, the lessor has that power even 

though: 

a. the lessor's transferor was deceived as to the id~:1tity 
of the lessor: 

b. the delivery ~as in exchange for a chP.ck ~hich is later 
dishonored; 

c. it was agr~ed that the transaction was to be a "cash 
sale"; or 

d. the delivery was procured through fraud punishclhlc- cls 

larcenous und~r the criminal law. 

2. A subsequent lessee in the ordinary course of business 

from a lessor .,..ho is o1 r..erchant dealing in goods of that kind 

to \o'hom the goods w~re entrusted by the existing lessee o~ 

that lessor before the interest of th~ subsequent lessee 

bP.came enforc~able against that lessor obtains, to the extent 

of the leasehold Lntercst transferred, all of that lessor's 

and the existing lessee's rights to tOP. goods, and takes free 

o~ the existi~g lease contract. 

3. A suh"!lequent 1~3s~e frorr the lessor ot gocci~ that. arc 

subject to an existinq lease contract ar.d are cover~d Oy a 

certificate of title issued under a statute of th:s scate or 

of another jurisdiction tak~s no greater :iqhts than those 

provided both by this seeder. a:-,d by the certLficatP cf t.itle 

statute. 
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Sec. J9. NEI>.' SECTION. SS4.l.'UO~ SALE OR SUBL:·:AS!: Of-' 

GOODS 9Y LESS!::!:. 

Subject to the provisions of section S~4.!J303, a ~uyer 
or sub!essee t'rom the lessee of goods under an axiscing led.!JC 

contract obtain~. to the extent of thP. i.~terest transferred, 

::he lease:wld interest 1n the goods that the lessl:!e hud or had 

power to transfer, 

section 554.13511, 

and except as provided i:-. s..:hsect.ion 2 and 

subsection 4, 
leace contract. A les~ee • .. :1 th a 

takes subjP.ct to the exi~tinq 

voidabl~ leasehold interes~ 

has po .... er to transfer a good leasenol~ interest to a good 

faith buyer for value or a qood f<lith suble~scc for val\:C, b11t 

only to the extent set forth in the prec(.•ding sentence. Hhen 

goods have been delivered unC.e[ a :r.anse.ction of lease the 

lessee ha5 that po .... ·er even though: 

a. the lesser was deceived as to the identity of the 
lessee: 

b. the delivE>ry was in excnange for a check ·..;hich is later 
dishonored; or 

c. the delivery WdS procured through frc\ud punishable as 

lclrcenous under the cr ininal law, 

2. A buyer .in the ordinary cour:H.• of business or a 

sublessl:!e in the ordinary course of Ous:.negs hon a les:!lee .,..ho 

is a nerchar.t dealinq in qo-:>ds of that k.ind to whorr the go?d3 

w~re entrunted by the les~.;o: obtains, to the extent o! the 

intereGt transferred, all of the lesser's and lesse~·s rights 

to the qooda, and takeg free of the existing leage contract. 

3. A buyer or subl.ess~e from the les:;~c of qocds tho1t are 

subject to e.n existing lea:~P.- contract and arc cove1·ed hy a 

certLficate of title issued under a statute of this state llr 

of another iurisdiction takes no qreater rights than those 

provided both by thi~> section .1nd by the cecti.fico1te of t.i.tlc 
statute. 

Sec. 40. NEW _SECTIOlJ. ~54.13306 PRIORI?Y OF CERTAIN 

LIENS ARISlNG Bi' OPERA';[QN OF LA\<\'. 

lf a pe1·son in tha ordin,Hy cc11rse of L·w person':; hu<>ines$ 

turn1shes services or ~ateriall; with respect ~o goods subject 
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to a lease contract, a lien upon those gocrls i.n the possession 

of that person given by sta>;:utc or rule of law for thos~ 

rnate1·1al!> or services takes pri.orlty over any Interest of t."lP. 

lessor or lessee under the leJ.ue contrcl.Ct. or thi.s Article 

unless the lien is created by statute and tMe sta~ute provides 

otherwise or unless the 1 ien is c1·eated by rule of law and t~e 

rule of law provides other·,.;ise. 

Sec. 11. ~F.."~ SF=f.~IQ_N. SS·L 13307 PNIORlTY Q}' LIENS 

ARISING BY AT'l'l\CHHB~'l· OR LEVY ON, SECURITY INTE:Rfo;S·TS IN, AND 

OTHER CLAIMS TO GOODS. 

l. Except as ott\crwi.se provided in section 554.13306, a 

creditor of a les!';ee takes subject to the lease cor\tract. 

2. Except as otncrwi.se provided in sub$ectiona 3 and 4 and 

in sections 5S4.13306 and 5S4.1J30B, a creditor of a le~sor 

takes subject to the leclse contract unlcas: 

a. the creditor holds a lien that attached to tne qoods 

befor~ the lease contract became enforceable, 

b. the creditor holds a security interest in the goods and 

the lessee did not give value and receive delivery of the 

goo.C.s ~ithout kno·..-ledqe of the security interef>t; or 

c. the creditor holds a security intercat in the goods 

~hich was perfected (section ~54.9303) before the le~sc 

contract became enforceable. 
3. ~ l~ssee in thP ordinary course of business ~akes the 

leasehold interest flee of a security in\.ereat in the qoods 

created by the lessor even though the security intere:;t :.s 

perfecteG. (sec':".ion 554.9303) and the lc5see Kno"'s of its 

extstence. 
4. A lessee other than a lessee in the ord:.nary course of 

business takes t.t"le lcase':"!old interest free of a securtty 

intf~res: ':.o the extent that it secures future advances made 

afte1· the s~cureC. party acquires knowledgf! of the lease or 

rrore than tort.y-f~ve d<tys after the l~ase contrllct bcc•)fl"f"::J 

e~~orce~bl~. ~hichevec fir3t occurs, ~nl~ss the future 

c~.d•Jonct.•s ar~ made pursuant. to a ccnur i tment.. entered into 

·;~~thout knc•.dedc;e of t.,e :ease and before the ~xp~ratlon c:f 

t~e (orty-fivc day ?~rlod. 

:~ • 
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Sec. 42. ~~:i:l .. ..:GEC'l~9.E:· !)54.13308 SPl:C~AC RIGti'rS OF 

CRED11'0RS. 
1. 1\ creditor of a lessor ir. posse~sion of qr)od~ snhjt.•r::t 

to a lease contract may treat ttlP. lease cont.racl as void ~f as 

aga:nzt the creditor :etention of posaession Oy the lP.t>~.or ls 

fraudulent under any statute or rule of law, but rete:-~tion of 

posseo.:;ion lO good faith and current course of trade by the 

lessor for a cornmerci.ally reasonable tiru.e after the lua"!le 

contract 'oecomes enforceable ir. not fraudulent. 

2. ~othing in thir. Article impairs tho riqhta of creditors 

of a lessor if the lease contract ( 1) becomes enforceable, not 

tn current course of trade but i.n satisfaction of or a$ 

a.ecurity tor a preexla.ting clal1'1 for cr.oney, security, or th~ 

lik.e, and (ill is made under circumstances which under any 

statute or rule of la.~ apart. fron "this Articl~ -..·auld 

constitute the transactlon a fraudulent transfer or voidahl~ 

preference. 
3. A creditor of a seller ~ay treat a sale or an 

identification of goods to a con~ract for sale as void if as 

agair.st the creditor retention of posseF.sion by the seller is 

fraudulent under any statute or rule of L1w, but ret~Pntion of 

possession of the goods po.Jrsu~nt to a lease contract entered 

into by the seller as les9ee a~d the buyer as lessor in 

connection with the sal~ or idc:ntificatiQn of the qoods is not 

fraudulent if the buyer bought for value and in good faith. 

Sec. 43. NEW SEC'T~ON. 554.13309 LESSOR'S l\NU LESSEE'S 

RlGUTS WHEN GOODS BECOME FIXTUPF.S. 

1. In this section: 
a. qoods are "f.1.xture3" -..·tlen they become ao related t.o 

particular real estate that an interest in then arises under 

real estate law; 
b. a ''fixture fi~ing" ia the filing, in the office wher~ a 

r.ortg.:.qe or. ~he real e~~tatr:> \o'Ould be filed or recorded, of a 

financing state1·ent covec::~g qoo1is that are oc are to bl..'cotre 

f~xture:.; and contorrn!:~q to thE" rC<jtJircru.cnts of SI..'CUO:"I 

~c>4.'H02, s-..~bsecdon ~;; 

:t 
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c. a lease is a "purchase rnoney lease" unless t."le les.::;ee 

has possession or use of the goods or the right to poss~tios.on 

or use at tr.e gcods bP.fore the lease aqreem~:-1t is er.forc::eable; 

d. a :nortqage is. a "constr'.lction mortgage" to the exten: 

it secures an obllga.ti.on inc'.lrred for the construc::tlon o! an 

improve:n~Jnt on land inclu<!ing the acquisition cost of the 

land, if the recorti•.:d writing so indicates; and 

e. "encunbrance" includes rcai. estate tt'ortgages and other 

liens on real estate and all other rights in real estate that 

3re not ownership interests. 

2. Under this Art!cle a lease nay be of gcods that are 

fixtures or may continue in goods that become fi;.;tures, but no 

lease exists under this Article of ordinary b~ilding material~ 

incorporated into an inprovement on land. 

3. 't'h.is Article does not pr~vent creation of a leas~ of 

fixtures pursuant to real estate law. 

4. the perfected interest of a lessor of tixt.ures has 

priority over a C<~nflictinq interest of an encua·,bcancer or 

ow11er of the real estate if: .. the lease is a purcha!H? ;non~y lease, t:le conflictir.g 

interest of the cncumbrancPr or owner arises before the goods 

beco~e fixtures, the interest of the lessor !s perfected by a 

fixture fili~g before the goods become fi.xtures or within ten 

days thereafter, and the lessee haa an interest of record in 

the real estate or is in pooncssion of tne real estate; or 

b. the interest of the lessor is perfected by a fixture 

filing before the interest of the ~ncumbrancer or owner is of 

record, the lessor's interest has priorLty over any 

conflicting interes~ of a predecessor in titl~ of the 

encunbranccr or o;..·ner, and the le::;sec ha:; an 1ntereat of 

record in the real estate or is in pos:.c:>~>ion of thP. real 

estate. 

s. The interest of a lessor of fixtures, whether or not 

perfected, has pri.ority over the conf~icting in~cre9: ct an 

cncumbr.JncP.r or owner of the rP.a1 estate l.t: 
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a. thti fixtures ar~ readily rerova~le factoty or office 

:nacr.ines, readily remo·nble equiprnent tha:: 1s r.o~ pr!marily 

used or leased for use In the op€~r<.otion of the real estate, or 

readily rero.0vaOle replacenents of domestic appllar-.c::es that .:ue 

goods !lu"oject to a consumer lease, .<tnd before the good$ bf!r:o:"le 

fixture~ the lease co~tract is e~forccab~e; or 

b. the conflicting interes: is a lien en the real esta~e 

obtained oy leqal or equitable proceedings after the lP.ase 

contract 1S enforceab~e: or 

c. the encumbrancer or owt~f!r has consented in ·...-riting to 

the lease or has disclaimed an interest in the goods a~ 
fixtures; or 

d. the l~sseo has a riqht to remove t.he gocd.s as. agalnst 

the encumbrancer or owner. lf the lessee's right to rerr,ove 

terminates, the priority of the interest of the l~ssor 

continueR for a reason~ble tirne. 

6. Not· ... ·ithstandinq subsection 4, p.:uagr,'lph "a'', b•Jt 

otherwise subject to n~bsections 4 and S, the interest of a 

lessor of fixtures, incl~ding the lessor's residual interest, 

is subordinate to th.p- conflicting inte1·est of an encumbrancer 

of the real estate under a conutruction Mortgage recordl•d 

before the goods become fixtute.s i.f the goods becotr,e fixtures 

before the completion of the conut1·uct.ion. To the ex:ent 

given to refinancf! a con~t:uction ~o:tgage, the co,flicting 

Lntcrent of an encumbrancer of lhP real eatate und~r a 

rr.ortqage has this priority to the same extent as thf:! 

encur.~brancer of the real est.ate ·.u;der the cor:struct ion 
mortgage. 

7. In cases not within th~ preceding subacct.:.on::;, pno:ity 

between the interent of a lessor of flxtures, including the 

le~sor's residua! interest, and the confllcting inte:est of an 

encumbrancer or O\·,;ner of the real es•.clte who ia not tt~e less.:-e 

is dP.teradncd by the priority n.les goverr.i.ng contl:c:irlg 

interests in real estate. 

8. lf the interest of a lessor 0~ fix~ureu, including the 

le::;sor's residual in:ercs:, oas }Hlority -::.ver ail cor.~llcti:""l<J 
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intereslti of all o·.-mers ar.d encumbrancers o( tt'.e real esta~e. 

thC' lessor or the lessee may (i) on dofa·J~t. explra::ion, 

termination, or canc~1lation of the lease aqree:nent but 

subjtc><.:t to the lease aqre~ment and th~s Article, or { ii.) if 

necer.&ary to tm(orc~ other rights ~nd remedies of the le!.>sor 

or lesse& under this Article, rerno•:e the goods from th~ real 

estate, (ree and clec1r of ail conflic':inq if'.terests of all 

owners and encumbrancers of the real estate, but the lessor or 

lessee must reimburse any encunbrancer or o· .. ,;ner of t:--te real 

estate .,..he is not the lessee and ~o.;ho has not otherwise agreed 

for the cost of repair of any physical i:ljury, but not (or any 

diminution in value of the real estate caused by th~ absence 

of the- goods removed or by any necessity of replacl.ng them. A 

person entitled to relmborsemeot tt~ay refuee permissio~ to 

remove until the party s~ekinq removal giv~s adequate security 

for the perfort'lance of this obligation. 

9. Even though the lease agce~ment does not create a 

secJrity ;nterost, the interest of a lessor of fixtures, 

inctudln9 the lessor's rtlsidual interest, is perfected by 

filing a financing stat~ment as a fixture filing for l~ased 

goods that are or are to becom~ fixtures in accordance witt', 

the relevant provisions of the Article on Secured Transd.ctions 

{Article 9 •. 

S~c. 44. ~~SECTJ~~· 5S4.t3310 L~SSOR'S AND LESSF.E'S 

RIGHTS WHEN GOODS BECOM~ ACC£SSIONS. 

1. Goods arP. "acce~;sicns'' wh~n they arc in5tall~d ~n or 

affixed to olh~r go~ds. 

2. 'the intet:est of a lessor or <1 less.:e under a lease 

contract enu~red into before the 90c:ds becs.!fe acces.s\ons 1s 

uuperior to all inter~ots in the whole except as Dtated in 

sobsP.ction 4. 

3. Tht> inh!rt!st. of a lessor or a le5see under a leas~ 

contrac-: ent~red intc at the tine or after the gcods bec.ur.e 

acc:e.5s~onr. is super1oc to all sub5l'quenlly cJ<:quued ir:terest.:; 

in the whol~ t>xcept ~s stated in subsect~on 4 but is 

sGbordinate to Lntereet5 in th~ ~holP exi~:ing at the t~m~ :Me 

I ,. 
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le,1se contract was wade unless t"ne nolders of such interests 

in the whole have in · ... citing conse:1ted to the lease or 

disclaimed an interest in the goods aa part of the v.·hole. 

-1. 1'he interest of e. lessor or .1 lesDee u~d~r a lea!H? 

contt·act described i.:1 c.ubscct.i.on 2 or 3 is subordlncllc to the 

interest of 

a. a buyer in the ordinary cours-e of bu:dnes~ or a less~e 

in the ordinary cou:-se of business of d.ny interest in the 

whole acquired after the qcods becunc accessions: or 

b. a creditor with a securi~y interest in the whole 

perfected befo1·e the lease contract was nade to the extent 

that the creditor ma~es subsequent advances without Kno·.;lecig~ 

of the lease contract. 

S. When under subsections 2 or 3 .1nd 4 a lessor or a 
lessee of accessions holds an intP.tc5t that is superior to all 

interests in the whole, the lessor or the lesseP. may (i) on 

default, expiration, terr.~inat:ion, or cc'lncellation of thr: lease 

contract by the other pi:trly but subject to ttle provi.s1ons of 

the leaae contract and this Article, or { i i} if neces:>ary to 

enfo:ce the lessor's or lessee's other rights and renedies 

under this Article, remove the qoods fro~ the whole, free and 

clear of all interests in the whole, but the lessor or less-ee 

cr·.ust reitr.borse any holder of an l.ntet:est in the .,·hole who is 

not the le5see and who ho~~s not other ... ·ise agre<cci for tht> cost 

o( repair of any physical injury b~t not for any dininution in 

value of t:he ..,hole c.c\u5ed by the al>ser.cP. of 'the goods !"et!'oved 

or by any necCG!;lty tor replacing therr.. A person el\titled to 

reimbursement may refuse permission to remove ontil the party 

seeking relt'oval gives aQeq.Jate security for th~ performance o! 

this obligation. 

Sec. 45. NEI".' _?_f:CTION. SS4.133ll PRIO:tl'I"i SUBJt:CT TO 

SUBORO I NA1' IO~. 

Nothing in t.his Al·ticle 9:·e'Je:ils s.oJbordin.:.tion by ag~ee:nent 

by a.,y person entill~d ~.o pricrity, 

1':\RT" ·1 

Pf.R~"ORMA:ICF. 0~' ~.F..ASF.: CO~lTRAC'l" -- ;{i:I'T:O:>.TF.D, 

SUBSJ'I"~'UTL:O, AND PXCL1Sf:D 

J: ., 
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w 
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Sec. 46. ~-W -~~~~-~ON. SS~.l.HOl IN"SECU!UT'i -- ,\~>f:OUA1'E 

ASSU~J\NC!: 0? PERPORMANCf. 

l. A lease co:1~ ract imposeD an ::1Cl igatior. on each ;>arty 

that the other's P.xpcctaticn ot receiving due pcrforrrt<J:JCe will 

not be impa1rcd. 

1. If re~sonabl~ grounds for insPcurity arise with rPspect 

~o ':.he pPrformc1rlCe o! either party, the insecure party may 

demand in w~itinq adcqu.atC> a:Jsurance of du~ perfo:-rance. 

Until the insecu:-C' party receives that assurar-.ce, if 

cor~<nercially rea3ooable the insec\ae pcltty may susper.d any 

performance for w:--tich t.he ir.secure p.lrt.y has not already 

received the agreed returr-.. 

3. A repudLltlon of the lCclfle contract cccurs if assurance 

of due perforr"'ancC' adequate under the circumstc1nces o( the 

particular case is not provided to the in~ecore party ~ithin a 

reasonable time, not to exceed thirty days after receipt of a 

demand by the other party. 

.J. Bet~o.·e'!n merchants, the reasonaOl~nea.s of qrou:1ds tor 

insecurity and the adequacy ot any assurance offered ruust be 

deternined according to conmercial st.andarda.. 

s. Acceptance of any nonconforming delivery or paycn.ent 

does not pre judice the agqr 1eved party's right to detrand 

adequate assurance of future performance. 

Sec. 47. NEW_.~I;CTION. 5S4.13402 AN-riC!PATORY 

REPUDIATION. 

If either party repudiates a lease contract with respect to 

a performance not yet due under the lease contract, the loss 

of which pf!::f:na:a!'.c~ ·.:ill substantially inpalr tne val~..;e of 

the lease contrac~ co tht> other, the aggrieved p.uty r:ay: 

l, for a commercially reasonablP. time, await retraction of 

repudiation and pc1·forr,ar1ce by tile repudiating p<!!rty: 

2. make Cenand pursuant to section S54.13401 ar.d a·.-~a~t 

assuranc;e of fcture :;.ertormance adequc'lte under the 

c~rcumstances of ':.h~ particulcu r;ase; or 

.L resort t:o ~.-:1 rigtlt. or rer.edy o..:pon de!al.lt ut~der the 

lea::,e contract :-or V1ls Art.ic~e. even though the a9grie·:eC 
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partt has no~ifiC>d the repudiating patty tt-.at thP aggclt.·ve<i 

party \·•ould aw~"lit the repudiating party's perfo::nar~ce and 

assurance a~d has urgC>d retraction. ~!1 addition, · .. ·hether or 

not thP. aggriev~d pany lS pursu1ng o!"le o~ the foreqoi:1g 

remedies, the aqqrieved party may suspPnC p~rforman~e or, if 

the agqrteved party is the lessor, proceed ir-; acc(.ndan~e with 

the provis1ons of this Article on the l~ssor's right to 

identify goods to the lease contract notlo.'ithstanding Oefaul::. 

or to salvage ltnfi.ni$he<i goods (section S54.l.JS7.;). 

Sec. 48. ~~-~2EC"rro.~. 554.13403 RETRACTION OP 

ANTlCIPATQ!H RE:PUOIA1'r0~L 

1. Until the rep~di.lting party's next performance is due, 

the repudiating party can retract the repudiation unlPSS, 

sincP the [epud:ation, the aggrieved party has cancelled the 

lease contract or '-laterially change-d the aggrioved pa:t:y's 

position or otherwise indicated that the aggr ievP.d p.arty 

considers the repudi~tion final. 

2. RP.traction may Or: by ar.y method th<~t cle.uly indicates 

to the agg1· i.eved party that the repudiatinq party int€-nds to 

perforn under the leasP. contract and includes any assurance 

det::-anded under Bection 554.1:1401. 

J. Retraction reinotate5 a rep~diati~9 party's rights 

under a lease contr<"tCt "'i.th due excus~ and allowance to the 

aqqrieved party for any delay occasioned by the repudiation. 

Sec. 49. ~W-~~'r.I~. S~O:.lH04 SUHSTI"TU'N.:D Vfo.:RF'ORHANCi':. 

1. If ·.:ithout fault of the les!H.'e, the lessor and thP. 

S'Jpplier, the agreed berthing, loadin9, or unloading 

facilitif'!S fail or the agreed type of carriP.r bf':co:"'les 

ur.,wailable or ttle agreed tranner of delivery othentise becomes 

c-:;.mmcrcially irnprac;tici!..blc, but. a co!I'Utlercially rcanonable 

substitl!tP. is available, the Sl!bstitute p~rforllklnce must be 

tendered and accepted. 

1. If tr.e agreed means or ..,anne[ of payment fails because 

of <ioll"e~tic or foreign governmc~tal regulation• 

a, tr.e les:>.or may ·.-~ith!'lolC or ::>top delivery or C.lo...Se the 

supplier t.o Wlthhold or <:.':.Op Qel i·Je=y unle~u the le!H;ec 
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ptovidcs a me.ana or a·anne1· of payr:oer\t that i.:;. r.cw.m<>r<":ially h 

substantial equivalent: and 

&. if d1,oUv(!!)' has alrli"ady l>E>t:l\ tll,.;~n, payl't'~:'ll. by t_b,~ 

neans or in th~ rranner provided by l;he regulation dis(·harge:; 

the lessee's obligation unless the requlation .is 

dlscrim~natory, oppres$iv~, or predatory. 

Sec. SO, ~£~ _SL~!IOf-!. 5!:14. 1340'> SXCUSF.O PERFORAANCS. 

Subject to section 554.134{14 on substituted pP.rforrnanc:e, 

the follo· .. d.ng rules apply: 

1. Oela.y in delivery or nondt-livery in ;,·hole or jn part by 

a les~;.or or a supplier '.Jho corplies ... ·ith subsections 2 and l 

ir. not a default under thP. lease contract if performancE! as 

agreed has been !'lade impracticable by the occurrence of a 

continger.cy the nonoccurre-nce of which "'as a basic assumption 

on which the lease contract ~as vadP. or by compliance in qood 

faith \o'ith any applicable foreign or dortestic governmental 

regulation or order, -..·hether or not the regulation or orde[ 

later proves to be invalid. 

2. If the causes nentioned in s".Jbsection 1 affect only 

part of the lessor's or the supplier's capacity to perform, 

the lessor or supplier shall allocate production and 

deliveri&& alt':)ng thU' lessor's or supplier's custom~rs but .at 

the le!lsor's or supplier's option cn..ay include regulclr 

custo:"'ers not then under contract for sale or lease as t-~ell as 

the Jcssor's or supplier's own require~ents for further 

~anufacture. The lessor or supplier nay so allocate in any 

~nner that is fair and reasonable, 

J. The leF.sor seasonably shall notify the les!lee a.nd in 

the case of a finance lease the supplier seasonably shall 

notify the le5sor and the lesne~::, if known, that there · ... ·1.11 be 

delay or noncielivery clnd, it' allocation is [Cq'.ll.red \Jnder 

3Ubsection Z, of toe eDtifTI&ted q1.00tcl thus m~dP avai labl~ for 

the lessee. 

S!!c. 51. ~r.~-~E.C'!:_lO~. S:- 1 •• l.3406 PROCtDURE UN t:XCUSI.D 

PP.R~RM.MlCE:. 

~ , 
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1. If the lesse~ recelves no:ifir:Jlt.ion of a ~atE>rial or 

indefinite Q('lay or an allccatl.on justif\ed IU\dcr section 

')54.1340~, the les!J~e may by w~ltten notificttt~on to th~ 

le5sor as to any goods involv~d, and with tespect to all of 

the goods if under ar. installment lease contract the value of 

the Hhole lease contract. is substantially ir:1paired (sectiof'. 

5S4.13'H0Jt 

a. ternlnate the lease contract (section 554.11~05, 

subsection 2): or 

b. e:-:cept in a finance lease that is not a cona.ur.er lease, 

modify the lease contract by accepting the ava~lahle quota in 

r.ubst.itutiou, ..,.i.th duo:~ dl)o: .. :arrce from the rene pay..:.~blP. for the 

balance of the lease tern for the deficie-ncy but vlthout 

further riqht against the les~or. 

2. If, after receipt of a notification from the le'Ssor 

under section 554.13405, the lessee fails so to modify the 

1ec1se .Jgce~l?'-ent vlth.in a reasorrabl~ tiro£> f'.ot f'Xceeding thirty 

days, the lease contract. lapsf?~ with respect. to any deli•Jedes 

affected. 

Sec. 52. ~~W___§~c;'I·IQ.~· 551.11407 IRR!:VOC•\BLF. PROMISF.S --

flNANC& LEASES. 

1. In tl'>f!' case- of a fioat~ce Jea::e- that is not a cont;ur~r 

lease the lc::-.scc 's proniflP.S under the leasl' cant cact bf?come 

irrevocable and tndepcndent. upon the lessee's dcceptance of 

the qoods. 

2. A p:-otrdse that has become i :-revocable an<!. independent 

onder subsL'Ct ion 1: 

a. is effective and enforceab',.e between the p.utie~;, and 

by or a9ainst thi.rd partic!l i.nclutJinq as::o~'-1""".:-s of the 

partie!l, and 

b. is not subject to cal'.cc-llcltion, tetmina':ion, 

modification, repudiiltior,, excuse, or su":>!>tltution v.'it:,oo.:.t the 

consent of the party to ... r.cn the pr-:)lr,ise runs. 

3. This section does nvt a.:.'Cec~ the v<JliCiq: unCer arJ}' 

oth~r lc)w of a cove~a:'lt in .J!"'.y ~cas~ conl:rac': makif'.g the 

lessee's prntdse:; l~revccable and in<!epr!:-~d~~nt upor, ~.hoe 

Les3ee'o ~ccep:~ncc Qf :h~ goccis. 

:r 
Tl 
1\) 
c.> 
1\) .... 
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A. IN GEN.I::RAL 
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S£:>c. S3. !~!:~:..__g;CriON. 554.135{)1 OE~"AUI/f -- PROCt::O:JRE. 

1. W~et~cr t~c lessor or the lessee is in default under a 

lease contract is dcternined by the ~ease dgre£:>rnent and th~s 
Art i.cle. 

2. lt the lescor or the less~e is in detault under the 

lease contract, the party seeking enforce:n£:>nt has ri9hts and 

re~edies as provided in this Article and, except as liMited by 

this Article, ~$ provided in the lease agreement. 

3. If the les~or or the leasee is Ln default under the 

l~ase contract, the party seeking enforcement ~ay reducP. the 

party's claim to judgm~nt, or otherwise e~forc~ the lea~c 

contract by self-help or ~ny av~ilable judici.11 procedu:-e or 

nonjudicial procedure, including ad,...in~5trative proceeding, 

arbitration, or the like, in accordance with this Article. 

4. P.xcept as otherwise p:·ovided in s.P.ction 554.1106, 

subsection 1, of th1s Article or thP. lea:1c.> <19rc.>ement, the 

rights and rel't'f:'dies referred to in subsPctions 'l and 3 are 
cmr.ulative. 

5. If th~ lease aqreetr,ent covers both real property and 

qoods, the p.uty seekinq enforcc;;JPr>.t may ~nocc.>ed under thia 

Part. as to the gocds, or under other applicable i.aw as to both 

the- real property and the qoods in .1cr.ordanc~:> ·.,·1th that 

party's rights and rt!medies in respect of the real property, 

in \-.".'lich case t.hls ?art doc.>s not applJ. 

Sec. 54. ~rl SECTIO~. SS-'.131i02 NOtiCF. :-.P:"I:a D!:FAU:.1'. 

Except as othe:-wige prO\'i.dc.>C. in this Article or the lease 

agreement, th~ lessor or lessee in deta11lt u~der the lease 

contract is not enti~led to notice of def~ult or notice of 

enforcemc.>nt (rom the otht!r p_,rty tc the lea sf:' agr~e:nent. 

Sec. SS. ~-~--SECTIQ~. 554.13SOJ MODlFICA'i'IO~ OP 

!MPAIRMF.NT Of RIGHTS AND RI:Ml:Dif.S. 

F.xcept as otherwise provioJ~d i:1 th:s Art1cle, tt~e leas€ 

aqreerrent may include rights .1nd rem!:!d~es for default :.n 
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<!.dd~tlon to or in ~ubsti.tution f':'Jr those provided in this 

Article and may ll:-~it or alte~ the mea:;urc of d.=.m.'lges 

recoverable under th~s Article. 

2. Resort to a reme<iy provided unde1· t:lis i\rt.i.~le or in 

the lease agreement i.s optional ~..:.nle:~.s the remedy is expressly 

aqreed to he exclusive. If circumsta~ces CclllSe an exclusive 

or limited renedy ~o fail of ~ts essential p~..:.rpose, or 

provision for an exclusive rerrc.>dy is unconscion~ble, remedy 

~ay be had as provided in this Article. 

3. Consequer:tial danages may be liquidated under section 

554.13504, or r.ay otherwise be limited, altered, or excluded 

unless the limitatio~. ~lteration, or exclusion is 

unconscionable. Limitat~on, alteration, or exclusion of 

conse-quential damages tor injury to the person in th£:> case of 

consumer goods is prim<"J facie unconscion.:.~ble but limitation, 

alteration, or exclusion of darr.aqes where the loss is 

cornrercial is not prima f~cie unconsci:?nable. 

4, Rights and remedie3 on default by the le!>sor or the 

leasee with respect to any obligation or prom!~e co!lato1·a1 or 

ancillary to the l~ase contract are not imp~i red by t.his 
Article. 

Sec. 56. NEW .SE'C'I';.Q:~- 554.13504 LlQUIDA'I'ION OP DAMAGES. 

l. Da~~ges payable by either party for defau~t. or any 

other act or orni:~sion, including indemoit} for loss or 

dimir.ut ion of ant icipat:e<i ta:.: benef i :s or loss or damage to 

lessor's residual in~.erest, may be liquidated in !tw lease 

aga·t:.-em~nl but on!y at ~rt amount or by a tormu~a that is 

reascnablP. in 1 ight cf the then antici.p<'lted h<Hrt:. c.1;.~acd by the 

de(ault or othe-1· .ac~ or otr,ission. 

2. If the l£:>ase agreement pt·ovides io-: liquidation of 

da:naqes, and such provision d~es not. comply •.-~ith s~1bS£:>ction 1, 

or such provisior: is ar: Pxclusl'Je or limited re:n~•ly that 

cucumstc1nct:s cause to fai 1 of its essent i~l pJrpo$e, rerneC:y 

~ay be had as provided in this Article. 

.l. If the les:;G:· j.J:;t.i.fi.ably ·,·itnholds or stop:.; de:ive:·y 

of qoods bec~use of th~ less~e·s default or ~nsolvency 
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(s~ction 554.1JS25 or 554.11526), the lessee is entitled to 
restitution of any acr.ount by which the sum of the l~asee's 

payc.P.!'Its exceeds: 

a. the amount to · ... h:.ch the lessor is entitled by virtue of 

terms liquidating the lessor's datnages in accordance with 

subs&ction 11 or 
b. in the absence of those tercns, t11enty percent of the 

then present value of the total rent the lessee · .. ·as obligated 

to pay for the balance of the lease terr';'l, or, in the case of a 

conautr.er lease, tl'.c leSDer of such amount or five hundred 

dollars. 

4. A les~ec's right to restitution under subsection 3 is 

subjP.ct to offset to the ext.ent the l~ssor establishe~: 

.1. a r i.<;~ht to r~c:ovcr damage~:> under the provi.si.oJH:> of' thl~ 

Article other than subsection 1: and 

b. the anount or value of any benefits received by the 

lessee directly or indirectly by reason of the lease contract. 

Sec. 57. !!!:W .~C'l'.ION. 554.13505 CANC£LI.ATIO~ ANO 

TERHINATION J\ND Eflli::CT Of CANCE:Lf...l\TlON, ·n:R~lNATION, 

RESCISSiON, 0~ FRAUD ON RIGHTS AND REY.LDIBS. 

1. on cancellation of the leas~ contract, all obliqations 

that are still executory on both sides are discharged, but any 

ri.qht based on prior default or performance survivf!s., and thP. 

cancelling party also retains any renedy for default of the 

·..-hole 1P.a9e contract or any unperformed balance. 

2, On termination of the l.euse contract, all obligations 

L"tat are still e:-:ecutory on both sides are discharqed but any 

right Wc.eri on prior de1ault or pedorrance survive"!l. 

J. Unles::. the contrary intention clearly appea~s. 

exprefls~:~n-s of "c.Jncellation,'' "rescission," or tnc like of 

the lease contract lf'•lY not be construed as a renunciation or 

discharqc of l!.ny cla1n in damage"!l tor an antecedent default. 

4. Rights and. recedies for material misrepresentation cr 

:rauri includ~ ai.l r!qhts and rerncr)le:; available unde-r thi~ 

Article foe default. 

f • 
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5. Neither rescission nor a claia• i•l~ ~escis~ion rl[ th~ 

!f;!~lse c.ontract r.or ~ejection or reto..H:"l of thii! qoC'ds mny b<~.r or 

be deer:•ed inconsistent with a claim for d~m<:H;es or ot.ht?r risht 

or rcrr.edy. 

Sec. SB. NE.W Sf.~_}'IO~. 55".13506 STATU·rF. Of t.J!t',ITATIONS. 

1. An action for default under a lease contract, includi:~g 

breach of •..tacranty or indemnity, tl'U:>t be corrmenced within fout 

years after the caust.~ of action accrued. By ttu..o 01· iqinal 

lease contract the parties may reduce the period of li:'lit<ttion 

to not l~ss than one year. 

2. A Cduse of action for default accrues .,..hen the act or 

emission on .... h1ch th!?' default or breach of warranty i::; based 

is or should have been discovered by the aqgricved pa:·~.y. or 

when the default occ~trn, which~ver i.::> later. A cause o{ 

action fo~ indennity accrues ~hen the act or omission on which 

the claim for indemnity is based is or should have been 

discovered by the indemnified party, ·..,·hichever l.s lat.e-1·. 

3. If an action conrnencf!d Within the time limited by 

subsection l is so terminated as to leave available a re~edy 

by another act Ion for the sart"'.e default or b:each of warranty 

or indemnity, the other action may be commenced after the 

expiration of the time limited and. Yit.hl.n slx months aeter the 

termination of thP. t.irst action unlen~ tto.e tertnl.nat~on 

resulted t~ortl voluntary dlscont ir:uance or frorr· disnissal for 

(allure or neglect to prosecutP.. 

.J. 1'hi.& aection doe"!l not alter the law on tolling of the 

statute of ~itt~itat.ions nor d.oes it apply to causes of ac':.lor. 

that have accrued. before this Article b(>comes effective. 

Sec. '59. N~:.:i_ _Sf.CT_!O~, 55~. 13507 PROOf-' 0< HARKE·r RI:~7 

!lME AND ?t.ACE. 

1. 0...1.rnaqes based on rr'arket rent (section 5'H.l.1':>l9 or 

5~4.13S28J .ue determined accordir.q t.o the rent for :.r.e use of 

the gooda concerned for a lP.ase t.era i.der:tical to tt•c 

refllaininq ~e.1se ter:n of the original lea~e ag~ee:nent a:"ld 

prevai.L.n9 at t:he ti:nes specified ::'"1 sections S51.13'.il"J dnd 

554.13528. 

::t ., 
1\l 
(,.) 
1\l ... 
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7. Zf evir.encP. of rE-nt for ~he uso:- of ~he q•)O•ls concerno:>d 

~or a leasP. t.('1·rr idt.>ntic.:al to tht! !·~m.<~in:t~q lt•al>t.> tPr·"'l of the 

criginal leas~ agtt-f!:"TI€:1\t. anr' prev.1ilinq at. tb.• tlnt:.·s vr places 

descrlted in this Art.icle is not readily available, :h~ rent 

prPva~ling wittli~ ctny rl'asonabJe time Ue(ore or after the time 

rl~sccib~d ot· at any olhcr p~ace or fer a diffet·ent lease tel'ln 

whi<.:h ir. com:nercia! judgnent or under usaqe o( trade · ... ·ould 

servp as a reasonable subst i tut~ for the or.e descr iUed may be 

userJ, makislg any proper allowancE- fo~ the difference, 

includinq the cofit of tran!;porting the goods -:o or from the 

othel' place. 

3. F.vidence of a relevar.t rent prevaiUnq at a time or 

place or for a lease term other than the one described in this 

Art.icle offered by one party is not admissible unl'3S1> anti 

until the party has given the- other party notice- thl' court 

flnds sufflcient to prevent unfalr surprise-. 

4. If the pa·evtdlioq rent or value of any qoods reqularlt 

leased in any e-stablished market is in issue, reports in 

official publlca~ionc or trad~ jo~rnals or in o~~&pa?ers or 

periodicals of qPncral circulation puhlir.hed as the reports oe 

th<~.t market are admi~s1ble in evidence-. The circumstanco:>s of 

the preparation of the report may be shown to affect its 

veiqht but not its admissibility. 

B. DF.FAULT BY LESSOR 
S&c. 60, NE.~ _sECTIO_!!. 554.13508 LESSRE'S REMEDIES. 

1. If a lo:ssor !aile to deliver :he qoods in conformity to 

the lease eontrac~ (section 5S4.135D~) or repudiates the lease 

contract (section 554.13407), or a lesse~ rlqntfully rejects 

the qoods (secl:ion 554.1.1509) c-r justifiably revokes 

acceptance of the goods (section 554.13517), then with respect 

to any goods involved, an<i with respt~ct to all of the qoods if 

under an inst:altment lease contract u-.e- value of the who:.e 

lpase contract is substantially impaired tsectLOn 5S4.l.JS10), 

the lessor is !n defa~.:lt under the lea;,e contl'act and the 

lessee May: 
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a. cancel. the lease ccntract tsect.ion ~S-1.:.Jso:,, 

!lo...b:'".ection l): 

b. rec:ovt.:>r so truer. of the rent and securi~y as has been 

p~id and is just und~r the circum5tanc~5; 

c. cover and recover d~r.ages 35 to all gocds affected 

-... nether or net they ha'Je been ide;,ti fied to !h~ leas.: contract 

(s-ect ions SS4. 13518 and 5S~. 13520 J, or recover da~rage5 for 

nondelivery (sections 554,1JS19 and 554.1352Q); 

d, exercise any ottoer ric;htn or p~r!>ue any oo::her :e-meCle!:'". 

providecl in the lease contract. 

2. !f a le-ssor tai!s to del1ver the qoods Ln confor~llV !o 

t~e lease contract or repudia~es the lease contract, t~e 

lessee may also: 

a. l!: t.he- qoe<b have been identlfied, recove, thc!T' 

(section S54.13S22): or 

b. in a proper case, obtain specific performance or 

replevy the goods (5~ct.ion S')-1.1:\S?l). 

3. If a lessor is other~ise in default under a lease 

coro.tract, the lessee nay exercise the? riqht'!l and pursue the 

remedies provided .in the lease co:1t:ract, ·,.;hich may include? a 

right to cancel the- lease, and in section 554.11519, 

subs~ct i.or. 1. 

4. If a lessor has breac~cd a warranty, whether ~xpresr. or 

inplied, th~ le-ssee ~1y recover d~maqes (section ')~4.13519, 

suhsect ion 41. 

5, On rightful rclection ot justifiable revoeat~on of 

acceptance, a lessce has a securlty interest in qood:.; !:1 thoe 

lessee's possession or control tot· any rent and secut·ity tl".at 

has been pai.d and any expr-nses re.lSOna<)ly i.ncuned tn thC?i.r 

l.nspecti.on, tece'.pt, transportatlon, and care an~ custody and 

may hold those goods ar.d dispose of then in qcod f.:.ith and in 

a coc.mercially reasonable nJ.nner, s~..:bjP.ct to section 

5S4.l3527, subsection 5. 
6. SubjP.ct to the provisio~s of sect1on 5~~.13407, a 

lf."Ssee, on notifying tn~ 1essor of the lesset;'s i.ntenti.<)n to 

do so, may deduct all o~ ar.y p.art of thE" da="'aqes ;:-esultinq 
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froru any default under the lea:.e- con~.ract. f-:-om any p.ut of the 

rent still due unOer the sa~e lca~e contract. 

Sec. 61. NEW _ _§_£;C'~~_!.ON. ~54.l3S09 u:SSJ::E'S R[GH'l'S ON 

IM.PROPER DI::I.IVt:RY -- RIGHT}'UL ~E:JF.CTl:OlJ. 

1. Subject to the provisions of section S54.1JS10 on 

default in installment lea~e contract5, if tno goods or the 

tender or delivery fail in any respect to confor~ to the lease 
cof".tract, the lessee tr<ay reject or accept the goods or accept 

any ccmmerdal unit. or units and reject tt:e rest of th& good~. 

2. Rejection of qood'~ is ineffective unlC':l'(). it i.s within a 

reaaor.able time after tender or delivery of the qocds and the 
lessee seasonably notifie::; the lessor. 

Sec. 62. NSW _Si;;CTION. SS4.l3Sl0 INSTALLMJo:NT LI-:Asr. 

<Xlm'RAC'l'S -- REJ::C'XIUN AND OLfAUL'l'. 

1. U~der an installment lease contract a le~aee ~ay reject 

any dPlivery thclt is nonconforming \f the noncor.fora~ity 

ouhstantially ill\pairo the value of that delivery and cannot be 

cured or the nonconfornity is a d~fect in the required 

documents: but if the nonconformity does not fall within 

suhaection 2 and the lessor or the supplier qives adequate 

assurance of its cure, the les!We :n.Jat accept t~at delivery. 

2. Wh~never nonconformi':.y or default with re:::.pcct to on~ 

or more deliver i.es sobst.lntially ir-.pairs the valtJe of the 

install~ent lease contra~t as a whole there is a default wi.th 

respect to the whole. But, the aggrieved pa:~y reinstates the 

i.nstallrnent lease contract as a '"'hole if the aqgoeved party 

acce9ts a nonconforrni.ng delivery •,fithout seasonably notifying 

of cancellation or brings an action with respect only to past 

deliveries or del".ands perforrn,lnce as to future deliveries. 

Sec. 63. ~GW SE~'I'lON. S54.!15ll !<\F.RCHANT LESSCE'S DUT!SS 

AS TO R!GIIn'Ul.L':' RJ:JE:CTtD GOODS. 

1. Subj~ct to 3ny security interest of a les~ce (section 

5S4 ,13':108, s-.~bsect:ion 5), l.t' a IP:ssor or a !';uppli.er Mas no 

agent or place of b·.Jsiness at ':.he market of rejection, a 

~erchant lessee, dfte: rej~cticln of qoods in the merchant 

lessee'!; 90s~e::.'!>ion or C•)l\ttol, ::.nall fcl~o· .. o ar.y re4s0naole 

f ,, 
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in~.truct!ons receh•ed fror"' t.he lessor or l:he supplier -..·ith 

respect to the go~ds. ln the absence of those ~n.stL.JCtions, a 

merchant lesoee shall :nake reasonable efforts to sell, l~ase, 

or other· ... ise dispose of the goods for the lessor's or 

supplier's account if t.hey threaten to dec~ine in 'Jalue 

speedily. Instructions are not reasonable if on demand 

indemnity for ~xpenses is not forthcoming. 

2. If a merchant lennee (r:ubsect.ion l) or any other lessee 

(section 554.13~12) dis90ses of goods, the lessee is entitled 

to reinburse;aent. eithQr fran t.he lessor or the supplier or out 

of the proceeds for reasonable expenses of carinq for and 

dispo£ing of the good5 <tnd, if thP. expenses include no 

di.spo:::.Ltion comr.isuion, to such corr.mi.ssion as is usual i.n the 

trade, or if there :.s none, to a reasonable surn not exceeding 

ten percent of the gross proceeds. 

3. ln complying ·.dth this ~ection or sectior: 554.13512, 

the les:.ce LO. held only to qcod faith. Good faith CQnduct 

here\lnder i.s neither acceptance or conversion nor the basis of 

an action for da~aqes. 

4. A purchaser '..'hO purchases in qood faith froru a lessee 

pursuant to thi:; section or r,.~ction S54.13~12 takes the gocds 

free of any right~ of the lesoor and the supplier even though 

the lessee fails to comply with one or more of the 

requirem~nts of this Article. 

Sec. 64. NEW ~.f':CT~ON. 5S4.13Sl2 LE:SS£E'S DUTlRS AS ro 
R[GH1'FU(,Li' XF:JEC'rED GOODS. 

1. F.xcept as othe:rwise provided with respect to goods that 

threaten to decline i.n value speedi.ly ('!lecti.on 55>\,13Sll) and 

subject to any security interest of a les'!JE'(! (section 

554.u .. ,oa. subsection 5): 

a. the lessee, a:ter re_)P.ction of goodo. in the les!Jee's 

pcsse.,sion, shall hold them with reasonable care at t~P. 

lessor's or the supplier's d~3posi.tion for a r(!clSonablc titl\e 

after the :ossee's seasonable notification of rejection; 

b. if tje lesso= or the supp~ier 91v~s no ins!ructions 

within a rcasona~le tim~ atter noti~icat1on ot rejection, t.he 

J: 
"T1 
1\l 
c.l 
1\l ...... 
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lessee ~ay sto:e the rejec~ed qo~ds for ~h~ lessor's or t~e 

s;..;ppl;er's account or ship them t:o the lP.~!'or o1· ttl!?! :o.uppl~("!r 

or dispose of then·, for the lessor'$ or tht:! suppli~r·s ac:cou~t 

...,.ith :elmbo.trsement in the manner provided i~ sect ion 

554.13511: !Jut 

c. the lessee has no further ohli<]ati0ns wit.h regard t.o 

goods rightful~y rej~cted. 

2. Action by the le!:Hoee purs.Janl to subsection l is not. 

acceptance or conversion. 

Sec. 65. NE'fi'_§~£.'!.~0N. 554.:3513 CURR BY (,F.SSOR OF 

IMPROPI-;R TI:~OER OP Df:LlVERY -- RE:VI.ACE~I:~r. 

l. If any t~nder or delivery b:t• the le3t;Or or the snppl ier 

is rejected becaur.~ nonconformlnq .:.nd the titr.e for perforncH'.C~ 

has not yet expired. the lessor or the supplier rcay seaaonctbly 

notify the lessee of the lessor's or the supplier's intention 

to cure and lttaj' then Make a conforrnitlg delivery within the 

time provided in the lease contract.. 

2. lf t:he !esse~ rejects a nonconfornlng tender that thi.' 

le$~Or or the supplier ha<i reasonable grounds. to believe would 

:OP acceptable with 01· without moner allowance, the lt.-ssot· ot 

thP f>upplier may hav~ a further reasonable time to ~>ubstil:ut-.• 

a conforming tender if the lesse: or supplier seasonably 

notifies the lessee. 

Sec. 66. Nl:.""~ SECT~-~-~· 554.13514 WAIV!R OF LESSEE'S 

08JECTIO!tS. 

1. In rejectin~ goods, a lessee's failure to state a 

partlcula1· defect that ir. as.cPrtainable by reasonablt• 

inspection prec:-ludes the lessee f:om r~lying on t:O~ defect t0 

justify rejection or to establish default: 

a. if, stated seasonably, the lessor or the Si.ipplier cou:d 

have cured it (section 554.13513); or 

b. b~t-,.,.een merchants if the ~essor or the r.upplier aft~r 

rejection has radc ,, request in writing for a full and final 

"''ritten st,HPment of all defects on whlct: tho lessee proposP.s 

to rely. 

• 
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2. A 1.-s?.ee·~ failure- to rPs~:vP ri;ohts ·.rhf'n payinq rent 

01 ot.hi~l ccrn!".idPrdtiGr\ a.gl!:~nst doc:un~;>rts precludef~ rP.cover:t• of 

tho> pay::r .. nt for def(~ct.s dppal·ent on the fac:e of ~t:e documents . 

Se-c. 67, ~~~0:' .~f.Cl'_~~_l~. 554.13515 1\CCE:PTA\"CI: Or GOODS. 

1. Acc~ptance of goods occdrs af:.Pr ':.hP. lPS~I!~ :1as had a 

~easonab!P oppon.unit:y t.o ingpt"L.'t the goods. and 

a. t.h~;" lossee slgnifi'-·s or acts ·.-dth resp1~ct to t.he goods. 

1n a manner that siqni.fl~s to t.h~ le!"!'iOr or t:h~ suppli~r th.lt 

the goods are- conforrni:1q or ~.h~1t~ ttw le-s~a>P will take or 

retdin them in spite of their nonconfor~ity; 01 

b. the losseP. fall~ to nake an effective rejection of t.h~ 

qoolls (section 554.13~,09, subsl..'ctlon l), 

2. Acceptance of a part o( a~1y conw.,!rcinl unit is 

acceptance of that ent i1·e unit. 

Sec. 68. Nfi1 SECTION. 554.13516 F.FFE:CT Or ACCZPTANCt: Of-' -------
GOODS -- ~OTICE OF DE:FA~LT BUROF.N- Or i:STABI..ISH1NG OEfATJI,T 

i\1-"!'ER ACCEPTANCE -- NOTICE 01-' CLAIM OR I.l'I lGA1':0~ TO PF.RSOH 

ANSWERABLE OVER, 

1. A lesseE.> r·,r.;st pay r!!nl for any goods. ac.::P.pll!d in 

accordance uith thl..' lease contract, ~oo~ith due allr)W<lnce for 

goods rightfully rejected or not delive1·ed. 

2. A lessee's acceptance o! qoods precludes :ejec-tion of 

the govds accepted. In the case of a finance lea!>~. i~ mad~ 

-..·ith kno·.dedgl! of a nonconfor!nity, acc~ptilncl~ cc~.nnot b~ 

revo~ed because of it. In a:-ry other case, if rad€.' with 

.'<no·,..ledge of a nonconfo1·mity, acct.-ptance ca:"lnot be revo).;~d 

because of it unle-ss the accept:~:tnce •..;as on the r(>asonable 

assurnpti.on that the nonconrorrnity would be- seas.onc~.bly cu~~d. 

Acceptance does not of itself impa1 :- d:1Y other remedy prov:.ded 

by this Article or the lease aqree~ent !or nonconfo1·mi::y. 

3. If a tender has Deen acce?ted: 

a, within a reasonable tire after tb~ lessee discov~rs or 

should have discovered any default, the- less~o s.hall notify 

the lessor and tJ1e supplier, if any, or be b.ur.,.d frc:rr any 

rernedy against the party r.ot notified: 
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b. except: in the case of a conlil.lner lease, •..Jithi.n <1 

r~a:;on.o.ble t.ime ~"lfter tf\e les.s~e receive!> notice of li'..iqaUrm 

Cor infringement or lh~~ Ek.u (t>ection S':i4.l32H) the l~s~oee 

shall :1otify the lessor or be bd.rred from any re:Tiedy over fur 

liabili~y establls~H~d by the li.tiqat:ion; and 

c. the burden i.s on the lessee to establish a:"ly default. 

4. If a 1t.•ssP.c is sued for breach of a ... ·arrant.y or other 

obll.qat ion ~or which a lessor or •' supplier ia answerable over 

t~e follv11ing appl}': 

a. t'he lessee rnfly qive t'nc lessor or the supplier, or 

both, writt~n notice of the litigation. If the notice stat~s 

that the person notifled nay come in and defend and that if 
the p~rson noti.ficci does r.ot. do so that perS•ln -.. ·Ill be bound 

ln any actlon against that person by the lessee by any 

determination of fact comnon to the two li.tiqations, then 

unless the person notified after sca~onablc receipt of the 

notice does cone ln and defend that person ls so bour.d. 

b. ThP. :.essor or t.he tiuppller nay deruar.d in \.:riting that 

the lessee tu1·n over cor.trol of the litiqation in<:ludinq 

se~tlement if the claim is one for infringement or the like 

(section 5~4.13211) or else be barred from any remedy over. 

If the dPmand states that the les~or or the supplier agrees to 

bear all expense and to satisfy any advPrse judgtr.en~:. then 

unless the lessee after seasonable receipt of the derrand does 

turn over control the lesaee is so barred. 

~. subsectlona 3 and 4 app~y to any obli.9atlon of a )~ssee 

to hold thP lessor or the su9pli.t>r harmless aqainst 

inCringement or the like {section 554.13211). 
Sec. 69. N!=_!l_ S.~Tl_(~. SS4.13St7 REVOCAtiON OF t\CCE:Pt'ANCF: 

OF GOODS. 

1. ;.. lP.>ssce tl'ay revoke acceptance of a l?t or cororerci.'ll 

~nit whose nonconfor~ity nubstantlally imp~irs its val~e to 

the lct.r.P.e if the i~:.see has accept eO i 1;: 

a. t!XCP.pt ~., t.i1e c~se of a f:.n.1nce le,1Sf':, 0:1 thf;': 

reasonolble .1:-~sutr•pt .. en ~.r.at: it:;. noncor.torr i ty · .... auld oe cur~d 

<.1r.d it has not b~e~. r,e;l.sonabl.y cured; or 

Jj 

• , 
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b. 1dthout discovery<:.>( the nonconforr-.ity if th~ les.s~:>~.!'S 

acceptance · ... ·as reasonably induced either by the les!>Or 'a 

ass'Jrances CJr, except in u·.e c<l:se CJ~ <t fl:1ance l~cl.se, by thtf 

difficulty of ciiscovNy before acceptance. 

2. Except in the cas~ of a financ:t! lease that. LS not a 

consume:- lectse, a les.sP.-a rnay revoke acceptancl' of <:t lot or 

catr:nercial unit if the lessor dQfalllts 'Jndec Ule leas~ 

ccr.tract and the default substantially L;.~pcurs the v<tlue of 

that lot or co~ercial unit tc the lessee. 

3. lf the lease agreement so provides, the lessi!P. way 

revoke acceptance of a let or corntr.erclal unit because of other 

defaults by the lessor. 

4. Revocati<".n of ••cceptance r.1ust occu1· witflin a reason~'l.bl.e 

time after the lessee discovers or sho'.lld ha ... ·e discov~red the 

grormd for i.t and before 21ny substantial chan9e in condition 

of the goods ~~hich is not caused by the nonconformity. 

H~vocation is not ef~ective until the lessc~ notifies the 

le3sor. 

S. r\ lessee who so revokes has the s<.u:.e rjqhts .and duties 

with reqard to tht> goods involved dS if the lPssee had 

rejected thc:n. 

Sec, 70. ~E.W SE..£~'I~.ti· SS-1.13518 CO'/f:R -- SUBSTI"tUTE 

GOODS. 

1. After a dt>faul':. by a lpssoc undc:r the lease contract of 

the type de$Cribcd in "!J.ection S.S4.13~i08, sub$ection l., or, if 

agreed, aft~r ot.her def-lult by the i.es"!l:,c, t.,P. lP.!'>See may 

cover by making any purr.hase or lease of or contract to 

?Ur<:hasc or leasP. qoods .in sub,~titution for those d'.J~ fro:-a t.he 

lessor. 

z. Except a;; othendse pro~o-·ided :.-.itil re!lpect tc (L:1ma9es 

l.iquidated Ln the lease agreP~c~t tsect:i!JO SS4-ll~04) or 

oth~nnae determined pur:Guant to <1grcf!mt.!rtt cf the pa.:-r:if!& 

(!iections 5:,~.1102, subsection 3, and S~)4.13SOJ). if a 

tessP.e's cover is by a leas~ agreement s~bstant_a:ly similar 

to t':H~ o:igi;1,11 lea:u~ agre£ment a:•d ~he rl.:''-J lca!.'.f:" agr.:.:crr.ent 1S 

m.aCe i:; t;cod faith <lnd in a com.Oiercli!ll.y r~asor.able ma:1net·, 

:r 
"TT 
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~t':e lessee may recover from thP.> ~es~or as damages i l. J the 

present value, as of the date o! the con~mer.c£:>ment of the !:errn 

of the r:e~ lease aqrecrent, of the rent und<.-r the ne·.-~ lease 

agreement applicao:e to that pe~icd of the r,e..., lease- term 

.... r.ich is comparable to the then rert.air:ing terrr> of the oric;i.nal 

lease.> agree~ent minus tMe pre$elit valuP. as of the sarP. <!ate of 

the total rent for the thP.n r~maininq lease term o~ the 

original lea5e aqreer.:ent., and ( ii) any incidental or 

consequential darage:., lc.>ss expen~-eu seve<! in co~sequo?nce of 

the lessor's default. 

3. If a lessee's cover is Oy lease a<Jree:nont that for any 

n'!ason does not qualHy for treatrr<~:•nt under subsection 2, or 

is by purchase or other·.,.ise, the l£:>ssee lt'·ay r£:>cover frotr, the 

lessor aa if the lessee had ele'cu~d not to cover and section 

SS4.13519 governs. 

Sec. 71. ~£i1_§_~C""J;'W~. 554.13519 I.F.SS!:I::'S DAMAGES f'OR 

NONDi::LI'/ERY, REPUOIATION, OE:FAUI.T, AND BREACH 01' WARRANTY 1~1 

REGARD T'(l ACCf.P'l'I::D COOOS. 

1. Except a3 othen1ise provided ·,..ith respect to d&maqeG 

liquidi.lt.ed in the lec1sc- agreement (section 554.13504) or 

otherwise determined pursuant to agreement of thP. parties 

(sections 554.1102, s~..<b5ection J, and 554.I3503t, if a lesuee 

elects not to cover or a len>:>ee elects to cover and thP. cover 

iB by lease aqrcernPnt that for any reason doct> not qu<llify for 

treatment under section 554.13518, subsection 2, or is by 

purchase or othen:ise, the measure of dam<1ges for nondelivery 

or repudiation by tne les:;.or or for rejection or revocation of 

acceptance by the ~esse£:>' is the pre~H·nt value, a"!l of the date 

of the default., of the ther. :nar:..:.et rent crinus the 9rcsent 

value as of the ..'><Jme date of the original rent, computed for 

the rem~ining ~P.asc term of the original lease <lgreement, 

together with incidental and consequential damages, les$ 

expPnsc5 saved in consequP.nce of thP lessor's dl"!fault. 

2. ~arket r~r:t. 1s to be determined as o! the place tor 

!l"!nder or, in cases cf re]ect1on after arrival 0r r~vocatL0n 

of acceptance, <!.S of lhe pluce of arriva.l. 
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3. Except as ot~erw~r.c- agreed, if tt:€' lessel? has accepted 

gocCs and qive!l notification (sec!:ion S54.1J516, subsectiun 

3), tne measure o: damage-s for nonco!lfor:-dng te-nde1· or 

delivery or other dcf<tult by a lessor is the los"!l re~H;lting in 

the or~inary course o! events from t:he lesso1· 's default as 

determined in .-:.ny /l"anner chat is rea-sonable together ·,dth 

inciCental. and conseque-ntial da11aqes, less £:>Xpenses saved ln 

cor-sequence of the lessor's default. 

4. Except as otnerwine agreed, the me>a$~re :)f darr-agc.>s for 

breach of warranty is the present value at the tiMe and place 

of acceptance of the difference between the value ot the use 

of the goods accepted and the value if they haC been as 

warrantf!d for the leclse term, unlesn spE!Cia~ circ~..<ll:'Gtanct:>s 

show proximate damages of a different amount. together witt: 

incidental and consequential damages, less expense!> saved in 

consequ£:>nce of the lessor's default or breach of -..·arranty. 

Sec. 72. ~EW S~CTION. S54.13520 LfSSt:E'S INCillt:NTAL AN!) 

CONSEQUE~TIAL DAKAGLS. 

1. Incidental damages re::.ulting from a les~;or's default 

include expe:1sez rea"!lon.:bly incur~·ed in inspection, receipt, 

transportation, and care and custody of goods rightfully 

rejected or good!> the acceptance of which is justifi,lbly 

re•Joked, any comn'ercially rt~asonaOle chargo.!s, expen::.es or 

Corr'.miasions in connection with effect.ing co•Jer, and any other 

reasonable expen:>c incident to the default. 

2. Consequential damages resulting trona lesGor's dctault 

include: 

a. any loss resulting from 9eneral or particul<Jr 

r~qui.rements and nPeds of which the lessor at the titr'e of 

contracting had rea!-lon to k.no·..,. and which could not. reasonably 

be prevented hy cove: or otherwise; and 

0. ir:jury to person or property proximately re5ulting from 

any breach of ·,;.arranty. 

Sec. "/J. ~f.'-:_1___g:CJ_IOlL 554.11521 :,ESSF:E'S PlGHT TO 

SPECil''lC Pt:RFOR~ANCI: OH Pl::PLE'/IN. 
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Specific per(ormance :nay bP. decreed if the c:;cods <tre 

or in other proper circumsta~ces. 
A decree for specific pe:fortl'ance may include any terms 

and condi.tior.s as to payment of the rent, danaqes, or o~her 

relief that the court deens just. 

3. A lessee h,'\s a right of rP.ple·;in, detinue, 

sequestration, cl~lm and delivery, or the like for gcods 
identified to the lease contract if after reasonable effort 

the lessee is unable to effect cover for those goods or the 

circumstances reasonably indicate that the effort -..·ill be 

unavailing. 
Sec. 74. NEW SECTION. 5S4.l3S22 LE:SSF.~'S RIGHT TO GOODS 

ON L~SSOR'S INSOLVENCY. 
1. Subject to subsection 2 and even thouqh the goods have 

not been shipped, a l~ssee who has 9aid a part or an of the 

rent and flecurity for goods ident.ified to a. tease contract 

(section 554.13217) on m.a'-dng and keP.ping qood a tendPr of any 

unpaid portion of the rent and security due under the lPase 

contract rn.ay recover the goods ider.tlfied from the lessor if 

the le!H>OI" he-comes insolvent within ten day!< after receipt of 

the first install~ent of rent and security. 

2. A less~e acquires the right to (ecover goods identified 

to a lease contract only if they confort:-: to the lease 

contract. 
C, lJf-:f'AUL'I" BY LESSf:E 

Sec. 7~. ~~~ ~ECTl~~· 554.13523 t.ESSOR'S RE!-IiO>lES. 

l. If a lcanee wrongfully rejectn or revokes acceptance of 

goods or fail!l to make a payment wher. due or repudiate!' wl.th 

respect to a part or the whole, then, \Hth r~spcct to any 

goods Involved, anr.l w~th respect to all of the good!> if under 

c"ln installment leaue ccntruct thP. valo..:.e o( the . .,.hole leaue 

contract: is substantially impaired (section 5S4.1JSl0), UlP. 

lessee is in d~fa'.llt under the lease contrcAct and the le:3Sol· 

~ay: 

a. canc~l the ~eao~ contract (sectio~ ~~4.~350~. 

sub9ection l}: 

:f • 
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b. p=ocePd respecting good9 not id~ntified to the lc&~P. 

contract: (~ection 554.13524); 

c. vithhold delivery of the good~ cwd tetke fK!SSt::ssi.on of 

qoods previously deli.v~rP.d (sPction c;s.~.l352'5J; 

d. stop del iv,_•ry of the gc:>ds by any Oai l"~ (!>~ct ion 

554.1 3S26 J; 
e. dispose of the g(..;)(ls and r(•C<•'IP.= dall'"'CJE.'S (section 

554.i3527), or retoin the goods and recover da~t~ages {s~ct.ion 

554.13528), or Ln a proper Cdse r.::cuver rent (section 

5S4.13S29); 
f. cxercu·.e any other r iqht:;. or pursu,_• .1ny other rP.ncdl.E's 

provided in the leasP. cont.ract. 
2. If a lessor does not fully exercise a ~ight or obt~i~ a 

renedy to ... ·hich the lessot· is. entitled unOer subsection 1, th.:: 

lessor may r~covec the loss resulting in the ordinary course 

of events from th~ lcasee's default as dctet·mined in any 

reasonable manner, together -.,.ith incidental damag('f>, lc;,.s 

expenses saved in cons~quence o( t:h~ l~ssee's default.. 

3. If a lessee is otherwise in default. under a ledse 

contrctct., tile lessor llk"\Y exerc..-ise the riqhta and pursu~ th(' 

remedies provided in the tease contract, which may include <.1 

right to cancel the lease. In addition, ur.less otherwis~ 

provided in the lP.ase contract: 

a. if the default sub!5tantially irop.:.irs the value of the 

l~ase contract to the lessor, thP. lessor •~o.y exercisl! ~hl" 
rigt\ts and pJrsue the remedies providP.d ir. sub,~ection 1 or 2: 

0< 

b. if the default does r.ot substantia!ly impair the vatu~ 

of thP. lease contract to the lessor, the lessor may recovt:r .:t~. 

provided in ~ubsect ion 2. 

Sec. 76. ~~C~I_q~. SS4.13~)24 Lt:SS<.)l<'S RlGiiT tO 

! Of-:NTil-'1 GOO'.>S TO LEASE CONtR,"\CT, 

1. After default ~y the lcGSP.e ~r.d~r the tease contract of 

the type describ~d 1n sectio~ SS4.l3S23, s~bsectl.cn : ?r 

scct~r:H\ 55t..l)<:;.23, !:Hlbf>~ct.1<"' :>, ?araqrapl'. ",<t'" or. _r agrce>d. 

a:=ter other default by the ~~sseE~, tt~c lesr.or nay: 

J: 
"11 
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a. .ic!entl.fy to t.he lease- CQntract conforming gc0ds :"JOt" 

alre-ady identified i~ a: the time- the l~sso~ lea~ned of th~ 

dr.fault c:hey • .. :ere in the lessor's or the supplier's possess:.on 
or control; and 

b. dispose of goods (section 554.135-27, subsection l) that 

derronstrably t':avt> been intendeC. for the ;><H~icular lea5e 
contract even thvugh those goods are- unfinist-.ed. 

2. If the gocd& are unfiniahed, in the exe~cise of 

reasonable com.nercial judgrrent for the purposes of avoiding 

loss and of effective rcalizatloo, an aqgrl~ved lessor or the 

supplier m.ay either corr:plete rnanufacturP. and wholly ldent1 fy 

the qoods to the lease cant ract or cease n•anufacture and 

leaDe, sell, or other~lse dispose of the goods for scrap or 

salvage value or proce~d in any other reasonable mann&r. 

Sec. 7"1. !:l_EW _ _g_c;~_lON. 5~4.13525 Ll:SSOR'S RIGHT 'I'<) 

I'OSS!:SSION OF GOODS. 

l. If a lessor discovers the lessee to he insolvent., the 
l~ssor may refuse to deliver the goods. 

2. After a default by the lessee under the lease contract 

of the type described ln section 554.13S23, subs~ction 1 or 

section 55<.13523, subsection J, paragraph ''a" or, if agreed, 

after other default by che lessee, th~ lessor hao the right to 

take pos!';er.aion of t.he goods. If the lc.Jse- contract :'".o 

provides, the lessor rnay require tt:c lessee to asse~t~ble t.he 

goods and makP. ~her. ,wai lab~e to the lessor at a place to be 

designated by the les!~or '..'hich is reasor.c1bly convenient to 

b:>th parties. Without rccroval, the lessor r"""ay render unu::;able 

any qoods e:-.ployed in trade or buoines~. and may dispcs.e of 

goods on the lessee· s premises (sect io~ S54 .1352'1) _ 

3. The lessor :nay proceed under sobsect ion 2 without 

judicial process i.f it can be done without brc.::~ch of the peace 
or the lessor may proceed by action. 

Sec. "JB. ~P.W Sl:~_t:Iot~. 5'>4.l3S26 LE:SSOR'S S"l'OP?AGr. Of"" 
DELIVERY IN TRANSIT OR 0!':-JER'NlS!:. 

l. A lessor may stop d~livery o: qocds i.n c:hc po:!sc:;sion 

of a carrie: llr other bailee if the lessor discovers the 
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lessee tote insolvent and may stop de~.vcrt of carlond, 

truckload, planeload, or larger shipme-n:s o~ expt·ess or 

freight if the lesoee repud:ates or fa.ils to make a paymen: 

due before delivery, whetne= for rent, security or otherwise 

vnder the lease contract, or for any otr.er reason the les-sor 

has c1 right to withhold or t~1'<e possP.s.r;ion of U1P. goods. 

2. ln purs.uinq ita re:-1cd.es ~,;nC.Pr subsection l, t.he lesaor 
nay stop delivery until 

a. receipt of the goods bi' the lesseP.-; 

b. ackno~dedgment to the lessee by any bailee of the 

90ods, except a carrier, that the bailee holds the gocds for 
the lessee; or 

c. such an acknowledgnent to the lesser. by a carrier via 
r~shipment or as ware~ouseman. 

3. a. To stop d~livery, a leSsor shall so not.ify as to 

enable the bailee by reasonable dili9ence to prevent delivery 
of the goods. 

b. After notification, the b~ilee shall hold and deliver 

the goods according to the directions o! the lessoa·, but the 

les~or ls llable to the bclll.ee for any ensuing char.:;es or 
da:"'aqes. 

c. A carrier ;,.·ho has issued a nonnegotiahle bill of lading 

is not ob!iqed to obey a noti.t'icat:ion to stop received from a 

per~on other than the co;-,s i.<;nor. 

Sec. 79. N~"'' Sf:.t;:TIO~'. 5;4.13527 LESSOR'S RIGU'I'S TO 

O:SPOS!: 01-' GOODS. 

1. After a defclu::t by a lessee under the lease contract. o!' 

tne type described in section 5S4.13S2J, subsection 1 or 

section SS4.1J523, S'-lbsecti.on 3, paragraph ''a" or after the 

:.ess,)t" refuses to deliver or takes poss~ssion of gocd!:i 

(sec!ion 554.13525 or S54.1J526), or, if agreed, after other 

default by a lessee, t~e lessor may dispose of the goods 

concerned or the undelivt"red balance ::here-:.f by leas~, Selle, 
or othendse. 

2. E:xcept as. ot·.her·.-~ise p~o·Jided ~-'i'::h respcc~ to d~trnagr:s 

:iquidated in the leaSE! dqreem'!r.t (section 554.13504} or 
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othendse d~termined pursuant to a(jrf!er-.C>:;t of th9 parti.e!J 

(section~ 5S1.ll02, subsection 3, and SS4.13S03), if the 

d!spo.sitlcn is by ~ease agreement substantially similar to the 

original lease a-;ree;,ent and the ne·.-. lease aqreenent is c::-1ade 

in qood faith and in a comrercially reasonable nanner, tr.e 
lessor :nay recover from the iess~P as damaqe~ ( 1) accnJed and 

unpaid rent as of the date of the co!'I'Uttencl?ment of the te1·m of 

the new lt'!ase aqreeo"~ent, {ilJ the present value, as oE the 

sarP. date, of the total rent for the rernaining lea!':e ttHPl of 

the original lease aqreetr.cnt :ninur. thP present value, as of 

the same date, of the rent undC>r the ne·..- lease aqreernent 

applicablP. to that period of the new lease term ~h1ch 1s 

comparable t.o the then remaining term of the original lease 

agreement, and (iii) any incidental dc1tlla13es alko-..ed ~Jnder 

section 55·1.135.10, less exp~nfles saved in consequence of tho 

)essee's default. 

], If the lescor's disposition is by leas.e aqreerrtent that 

for any reason does not qualify ~or treatment under subsection 

2 1 or i'!l by sale or otherwise, the lessor nay recover from tOe 

leS$P.C a:o if the lel".sor had elected not to dispose of the 

goods and sPction S~4.1351S governs. 

4. A subsPq1.4ent buyer or le$sOP. who buys or lease:". frol"' 

the lessor in ~ood faith for valoe as a result of a 

disposition under this section takes the goods free of lhe 

original lease contract and any rights of the original lessee 

even though the ies~or failn to co~ply with vne or more of the 

rcquirc;,ents at this t>.rt.icle. 

~. ·rne Lesnor i>': not accountable t.o t.he l~~seo for clny 

profit m~de on any disposition. A lessee vho has rightfully 

rejected or juutifiably revoked acceptance shall acco~nt to 

thP. leS30t tor any exceac!l over the amount of the lcasP.o'z 

::~ecurity intere::.t (socUon S:-4.13~08, subsection 5). 

Soc. 80. ~I::..'~ __ SE~'!.!2~· SS4.135713 !.F.SSOR'S D/Vl.AU::S ~-oR 

NONACCEF"fAf-lCf., PAILURf. TO PAY, R~PUOlAT!O~, OR O'tHEH DErldJLT. 

1. Except as ot:-tr.p,.i.se pr;:.vided ,.,.ith rt"!!>pect to damage~ 

: iO:I.i-dcl'.~d i.n the lec!.Se agrc(>m~n: (acectlo~ S5Ll3S04) or 

• • 
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oth~rwi!;P. deterf':'lined pursuant. to aqreer.e>nt of thP. p.=;rties 

{sectLons 554,1102, subsectiO!l J, and S54.13SDJ), if~ lessor 

elects to retain the qoods or a lessor elects to dispose o( 

the qoods and the di.spositlon is by lease agroement that fot 

.any rea.'ion .-:Ic-es not qualify for treatcrent unde-r sect ion 

5S4 •. 13527, r.ubsection 2, or is by sale or otherwise, the 

lessor t11ay recover from the lesacee as danaqes for a default o~ 

the type described in section S54.13S23, subsection 1, or 

section 554.13523, subsection 3, pacaqraph "a", or, if agreed, 

for othoer default ot thP lessee, {i) accrued and unp.:lid rent 

as ~f the date of default if ~he leRscc h~s never taken 

possession of the good~, or, i~ the lessee has ta~en 

possession o~ the goods, as of the date thP lessor repoc.scnses 

the goods or an earlier date on which thP. lessee makes .:t 

tender of the qoods to the lessor·. (il) the presc . ..,t V3!tH.' as 

of the date det~rmlned under clauoe (i) of the total rent for 

the then rernaining lPase terrtt of the original lease agrec;,ent 

ninus th€' present value as of tho san-.e date of the !l"arket rent 

at the place where the qoodo arc l.ocated COI"·put.~d for t.hP. f!.1cr.e 

l~ase term, and (iii) ar.y incidental damdg~5 allowed ond~r 

section 554.13S:l0, lf.'ss P.xpen5os 5avpd in consequence of. the 

lessee's default. 

2. lf th~ ~easure of dama9cfl provided in sUbfleCtion 1 is 

inadequate to put a le~sor in as good a positivn as 

perforrn.ance ·.;ould have, the measure ot dc1naqes is tho present 

value of the ptofit., including reasonable overhead, th(> lessor 

would have rnadc fror fu) l perform~nce by the h•t>n~e. together 

with any incidental dd111aqe:J allowed ond(>t" section !:>~d.1J5JD, 

due ~llowancP. for cost$ reasonably incurred. antl due c~~:dit to~ 

p.ayr.ents or proceeds of disposition. 

Sec. 81. N~--~~f;.'!IY~· 554.13529 LESSOR'S ACTION £'OR 1'Uf. 

RI:.'NT. 

1. ,\ft.cr de-fault by the lP.!';sec un<:!.cr the lea.~o con'::r.:~ct of 

t~e type described in r.ect.Lon S~~.l3~2J, ~ub~ecti.on 1 or 

section :l54.i3523, subsectior-. } 1 f-'<l~agraph ".:•"' o~, if <lt;re~d. 

after ,_,ther default by the less(>e, i~ ':t:e U.•SS')t con9ljes ~-i.t:l 

:I 
"T1 
1\) 

"' N ... 
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sub!iP.ction 2, the le!;.sor /ll.:lY recove: from the lessee as 

damage:".: 

a. for goods accepted by the le!>sce a:1d not. repos!';cssed by 

or tendered to ~(le les~cr, and for confor:,ing goods lost O( 

damaqed ;.-ithin a cc:nrr:erci.a.l1y rea~onable time after risk of 

loRs passes to the lt'!!!.:3Ce (s~ction SS4.13219), (i) accrued and 

unpaid rent as of the date cf entry of ju<iqn~nt in favor of 

the lezsoc, (ii.} t.ll.c preaent •t.:>hle ac of t:t'.t:! sume date of the 

rent toe the ther. rcrt'aining lea~:;c~ terrn of the lcJ.se agrectt'ent, 

and [iii) any inciCc!'ltlll damages .:J.llo· .. ·ed unde~ section 

5~4.13530, less exper.ses s~ved in consequence of the lessee's 

default; and 

b. for gocG!:! i.dP.nti.fied to the lease contract i! the 

lessor .is unable after rcason.1ble effort to dispose ot them at 

a reasonable price or the c.ircuns:anceG reasonably indicate 

that effort wi.ll he unavailing, (l) accrued and unpai<J ':"Cnt a.l 

of the date of ent r~· of judgment in favor of the lessor, ( i i J 

the present value as of t.he satr,e date of the rent for the then 

remaininq leas.e teem of the lease aqrecment, and (iii) any 

lncident.:.l dam.age3 allo-..·ed under section S54.1J530, ler.s 

expense~ save-d i. n consequence of the l cssec' s de f au 1 t. 

2. Except as provided io subsection 3, the lessor sh~ll 

hold for the lessee for the cemaininq lea~e t.e~:n of the lease 

agreement any goods tt'.cJt hcJve b<e(!n ldenti(i.ed to th~ l.c<)se 

contract and are .in the lessor's cor.trol. 

J. The lessor r;1ay dispose of the g<:'ods at any tine b~forl! 

collection of the judgment for da:na-gcs obtair.~d pursuant to 

subsection 1. If the di.'iposition is before t.ne end of the 

re{llainin~ tease tern of the lea~e aqreE::-:ent, the lessor's 

recovery a(lainst thP lessee fo1 dalt"'ages .is qovcrned by sec~ io;1 

554.13527 or S54.13S28, and t~e lessor will cause an 

appropriate credit to be provided aqainst a j~dqment for 

damages :;:o the extent that the a:nount of the j·JdgG:~ent exceeds 

the recovery avaLlable pu:suant to section S54.ll527 01 

5S4.13S28. 
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4. ?aym~~~c of the judgrn~:;t; t'or da~ac;~r. ohtc.ined purs"JAnt 

t,J oub:".ec:.ion l ~nti.tles ~he lessee to the use ar:d possession 

of th~ qcod~ not then di.spo&ed of for thP. rcMal:;l~q lease tet~ 

of and in accordancfr with the lease agreement. 

'i. Af~er default by the lessee under che lease cont.rJct ot 
the type dP.sccihed ln s~ction 5S4.11S21, subs~ction 1 or 

section 554.13523, subsection 3, paragraph ··a·· or, i£ agreed, 

after other defau:!t by the leosee, a les~or ·.vho is held not 

entitled to rent under this sect~on ~~s~ nevertheless t~ 

awardeO d.;~:naqcs for nOf'.acceptJnce under section 554.13527 or 

section ss~.ll518. 

Sec. 82. ~E'ti'_~¥~~J_c;>N. 5S~.l:!S30 LESSOR'S l~CIOENTAL 

Ol\f1..ll.Gf-:S. 

Incidenta~ datr'a:ges to ar. .3-qgricvcd lessoc include any 

co~erc.ially reas?nable charges, cx~enses, or cor.~iso.io~s 

i.ncurred in 3t:opp1nq dellvery, in the transportation, car~;> !lnd 

custody ol goods after ttle lc:3sec's dt>fault, in connection 

with return or disposition o~ the goods, or othcr~ise 

resulting fro:'!l the d~(ault. 

Sec. 83. ~~-~· _g!CT_ZOlL 5SL 13~31 STAND:NG 'l'O SUI::.' 'r'HIRO 

rARTif.S I'OR INJU!n' TO GOODS. 

1. It a third party so d~c1la. ~·ith qono1a ~hat have b~(":n 

ident.if led to a lease cont:act as to ca\:se action,1ble injury 

to a p&rty to the lPase contc~ct (i) the 

action aqcJinst the third party, ar:d {i.iJ 

le:osor .1..1s a right of 

~he lessee also has a 

right of action again~t the third party i! the lessee: 

a. ba:3 a security int.~tQst in the good~; 

b. has an insurable i:1tc.rest in the gocl.!.s; or 

c. be.:.rs the risk of loss under the lease co~tract or has 

since the injury assurr-f;':d that l'isk as ..1qainst th~ lesso1· and 

the qcods have been convc:rted or destroyed. 

2. lf at the tlme of the~ i:l.jucy th~ party plaJ.nt.iff di.d 

not bear the risk of loss as against the oth~r party to the 

lease contract and there is r.c arrar.qeme:-1: betW~t:>n thfrm tor 

disp0~dt.ion of the r~cove:y, the plain':.ift pactj's 3ui.t ~r 

:>ctt:el"ent, subject to par~y plaintiff's o-.:r. intc[(.•st., 10 as a 

fidu(.;iary f0r the c~hP.r pa~ty to the leasE- contract. 
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3. Either party with the consent of the other may sue for 

the benefit of whom it may concern. 

Sec. 84. NEW SECTION. 554.13532 LESSOR'S RIGHTS TO 

RESIDUAL INTEREST. 

In addition to any other recovery permitted by this Article 

or other law, the lessor may recover from the lessee an amount 

that will fully compensate the lessor for any loss of or 

damage to the lessor's residual interest in the goods caused 

by the default of the lessee. 
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